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orkers 
se Kells 

• 

Ma eme t cites hiring record, 
unity erv_ice in defense 

F or r employ es and patrons 
of The Ke s says the 
Bri hton Aven e nightclub is 

fraught w · h problem of racism and 
has misre resented is ues surround· 
ing the ecent d arture of a 
manager d other w rkers. 

On T ursday, ay 16, 22 
employee say they alked off their 
jobs, one night aft police were 
called fol wing an · cident with a 
patron c ying a gu . The employ
ees say t e walkou came after a 
manager as fired. ut the venue's 
owner di putes the story and the 
number o workers o walked out. 
· "More an 20 of s got together 

to walk ff," said rick Quashie, 
who has orked at T e Kells for six 
months. ' his is bee use Jon Ferry 
[former anager] as fired for 
calling t police a d because of 
how cert n people eren 't allowed 
to be on t e door. 

"The i:rest issu wn.; that a lot 
of guys were u set that the 
manage nt said th y didn't want 
too many lack peo le at the door:· 
Quashie ded. 

Anoth former ells employee, 
Scott H bard, wh had worked 
there fo seven onths before 
walking t, said th club's owner, 
Jerry Qui n, "has m de racial com
ments a ut not wa ting people of 
color at t e door on different occa
sions. T re have een situations 
when the treat the I ish and Ameri
cans difti ently. Wh n we throw out 

THE KELLS, page 10 

Officials 
defend 
Kells' 
record 

The Kells has been operating 
on Brighton \e. for 10 

·years. Owner Jen) Qumn has 
many friends in the city md 
many suppo1ters m the neigh
borhood who sa) 1hat the) tind 
the charges mad, again t him 
by former emplo>ee' an<l pa
trons hard to beh ve. 

Capt. Will iam '~'an o the 
District 1-l poh :e depart nt 
does not thinl-- that The Kell 
faces any mort: prob 1 µtan 
other bars in the ar · 1d has 
never had a problem 1th 
Qumn. 

"That incident bothered 1m 
so much that he came 111 tq see 
me the next day. He \Olunieers 
to help us. is never one to hide 
from the police ~md 1 al a) ... 
sending in fake ID<' "lid 
Evans. 

Quinn is known I r hb en
erosity to people in nC\!tl and to 
civic organization" anti tor hi-. 
involvement in the comm1.11it\. 
He is also the prc-.i<lent of the 
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Dominique Evans and Thenl Fams celebrate getting their diplomas at Wednesday night's Brighton High School graduation at the Conte Forum. • 

potlight Shines on the lass of 2002· 
Th ) cbeered. hugged. cried and exch~ed 

hi!!h-li'e~ each other. One -.cudent \\a\e~ an 
Amencan flag: and a fe\\ e\'en tossed arou~d a 
beach ball. Anti \\hen 1t \\a.'> all over, appr xi
matel) 220 members of the Brighton igh 
School Cla.'s of 2002 had marched acros'> the 
'>tage at Bo-.ton College's Conte Forum t 
cei\ e their diplom~. 

The graduation ceremonies. the sch l's 
161 st. y,ere held Wedne!->da) evening. and ea
tured 'peed-.es by the cla-.s valedictorian and 
salutJtorian, a keynote addre.'>s by WBZ TV 
Sport., Director Bob Lobel. a message to gr du-

"You are graduating rom the tiest 
high school in America, with the 
best headmaster in America." 

scribed the graduation ceremonies as "the cele
bration of thi-.. very preerous moment in our 
lives." 

He recalled when he· first came to BHS as a 
sophomore and how he didn't see a familiar 
face. 

Debby Glaskin, teacher "But today, I feel like I am being separated 
from my second family; the family of my teach
ers and my class fellows," he said. 

ates by WBZ-TV sports anchor Steve Burton, 
remarks by Headmaster Charles Skidmore and 
recognition of three BHS faculty members who 
are retiring this year. 

Pathan, who is one of three BHS students to 
receive a full , four-year scholarship to Boston 
University, told his classmates, "this is the begin
ning of a new and more responsible life style," 
but they shouldn't forget "we owe something to Valedictorian Karnran Pathan, who came to 

this country from Pakistan when he was 15; de- GRADUATION, page 7 
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The .pride of Allston 
Branch library celebrates first birthday 

By Anna· Scott 
CORRESPONDENT 

One year after opening, the Allston 
branch of the Boston Public Library 
is alive, well and teeming with books 
and patrons. In fact, their anniversary 
party, held in the library's clean and 
modem building off Cambridge 
Street, was buzzing with welcome 
like a family affair. 

"I've spent a lot of time in libraries, 
and they were really interested in 
talking to me here," said Marc Penna, 
who recently moved to Allston. "You 
could just tell that they were interest
ed in seein& a new face." 

Although the branch receives a 
steady stream of newcomers, there 
were some older fixtures there to cel
ebrate as well. 

Lisa Ngu, 11 , and her sister Kathy, 
8, have come to the library every day 
after school to do their homework. 
Their friend Jennifer Gamez, I 0, 
often tags along, too. 

"Before the library opened, I had 
trouble doing my homework at 
home," Gamez said. "Here, Christie 
explains it to me." 

"Christie" is head children's librar
ian, Christine Schonhart, who has 
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A-B honors heroes 
By Andrew Kosow 

CORRESPONDENT 

A large crowd of 250 community 
activists and friends had a great time 
Thursday night honoring the 2002 re
cipients of the ninth annual Allston
Brighton Unsung Heroes Awards. 

Twenty-five round dinner tables 
were jam-packed with supporters at 
the Boston College Heights Room 
for the awards dinner, sponsored by 

·the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition. 

man, who said, "It's amazing what 
you can accomplish as long as you 
don't care who gets the credit." 

He then weht on in his own word 
to say, ''Brighton is such a vibrant 
c9mmunity and these awards are s 
special because they honor those that 
give so much to make Brighton bet 
ter." 

Stev Zhang, 5, lays the Smith Playground before Saturday's ribbon-cutting ceremony. The playground, now reopened, features a tot lot with lots of 
new lay equlpnJ nt. The Smith Playground Is at Western Avenue and North Harvard Street. 

Speaking to the largest crowd to at
tend this awards dinner, State Sen. 
Steven Tolman quoted Harry Tru-

Master of Ceremonies Tim Garvin 
from the YMCA of Greater Bosto 
Central Branch, began the ceremon) 
by leading the audience in a singin 
of Happy Birthday for State Rep 
Kevin Honan and retired Fire Ca(H 

HEROES, page 2 
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~"' J Work Injuries 

556 Cambrid~1· ~t.. Brid1ton 

(617) 787-8700 331 Washington St. (Brighton Center) 

s~~~kSJ~E 
trM~;;;til~iBank 

A RI E A l ( 0 M M u N I T y • A N J; 

42j Washington Street • Brighton 
617. 783-3500 

www.bankatmercantile.com 
Member FDIC 

• {\~ "lo!\ • ~ t\t.o <ptcial groups 

~~\~\\~o.,, . .J~·-i-- .. "£; fOT kids & r<enagm 

~~\~: .._-.:.\"' • i.J ' • 2Syear> 
~o~\S cxrcr1ence 

Learn to dance 
Private and group lessons with or without 

partner • weekly dances • low rates 
Wedding preparation specials 
FREE D~<il1111 @OOtW 

617-566-7850 
DanceSport Academy 

t ofNew England 
384 Harvard St. Brookline 

www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com 

~21. 
Shawmut Properties 
134 Tremont Street • Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

(617) 787-2121 
• 

t 
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Boston Red Sox 

• Mt1tr0West Dally News 
wWw.metrowestdallynews.com 

• Arts All Around 
wWw.townonllne.com/ arts 

.-~~~~~~~--,~ 

Trail of Abuse 

The Boston Archdiocese 
sexual abuse scandal con
tinues to roil the Bay State. 
Follow complete coverage in 
The Boston Herald. 

http:/ /toa.hlasys.com/ 
• 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• Parents and Kids 

www.townonllne.com/parentsandklds 

• Real Estate 
www.townonllne.com/realestate 

l.i 

Cotfee- l :: 
latest ~ 

listings • 
and stories l 

on the acoustic music coffee- • 
house scene, visit 'Tunes • 

a-brewing' at 

www.townonlne.com/ 
coffeehouses 

• Town Online Business Directory 
www.townonllne.com/ shop 

• Phantom Gounnet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 

~..-- '--~~•~,.,_~.__....._,_.,..,.....,. __ ...,_.___.___..._~~·~~~~~-,--_,_-A_T~T~H~Ev.-L.-..IBRA_R_Y~~-~~~~---·~,--~~~-·~~--=-----.......... --..__...___l 
Infant Massage, June 14 at IO:f 

a.m. for newborns to 1 year. 
English to practice your conversation 
skills under the superv~ion of native 
speakers ofEnglish. 

Book Discussion Group: "Dis
grace" by J.M. Coet1.ee. Wednesday, 
June 27 at 6:30 p.m. 

Allston/Brighton Art Eic~ition: 
works in various media by local 
artists, through June 21. 

Children 

llston NeighborhoOd 
trategic Plan 
Redevelopment Authorjty 

nnouncement * * * 
A blic Meeting for the N. Allston 

Neig borhood Strategic Plan 
is scheduled for 

ursday, June 20 
You input i important. Come participate and 
! b a pa of your neighborhood's future. 

Allston branch, 
oston Public Library, 

30 North Harvard Street. 

Regi tration is 6:00·6:30 PM 
·Meeting 

b gins at 6:30·8:30 PM 
F ture meeting dates 

ly 18 • August 1 S·September 19 

Con ct Lan e Campbell for more information 
at the Bo ton Redevelopment Authority: 

617.918.4311 

Fo updat d information, please check the 
h Alls on Neighborhood Strategic Plan 

website at: 
. cassoc.com/ lannin /nallston 

rience Summer · 
ummer a Boston University is the perfect opportunity to combine 
hallenging cademics with the best of Boston's cultural resources. 
ou'll find t ditional courses, the latest in technical and professional 
raining - m re than 550 undergraduate and graduate courses in 

oth day a d evening formats. 

mer Session runs July 8- August 16 

PBSKidsReadytoLeam, June 18 grams, al/617-787-6313. 
at 11 a.m A program created especial-
ly for families and child-care 
providers to help encourage a child's 
natural curiosity and love of reading. 
Gift books will be given out to those 
who complete the program. 

17ie Allston Branch library is lo
c.ued at 300 N. Harvard St., Allston. 
For more illfomlfltion on tliese pro-

Briiton Branch 
Adu 

ESO Conversation Group, Thurs
day, J~~ 20, at 6 p.m., Friday, June 
14, Tu~y, June 18 and Wednesday, 
June 19 at JO a.m. 

Help or the Beginner Internet User, 

Tuesday, June 18 at 11 a.m. Help is 
available on a one-on-one basis with 
adult services librarian Alan Babner. 

Thursday Night Music featuring 
Echo with the Montserrat Steel Band, 
June 20 at 6:30 p.m. High energy mu
sician Echo, with his band, will per
fonn a collection of Reggae, Calypso 
and Soca music from the West Indies. 

Children 

• ...... ~ ........ ~"'"""'"""-J~ ...... ~ ........ ~"'"""'"""-J~..-..~ ........ "'-" ...... """-J~..-.."'-"' ........ "'-" ...... .,...'"J"I ...... 

I I 

::(BAY STATE TAXI) 
:• Your Friendly IVeighborhood Cab Company Offering: 

11 • MksterCard, Visa & American Express 

11 • Airport Service 
11 • Aqvance Reservations 
11 • c4arge Accounts-Business & Perso~al 
11 •Package Delivery 
1
1 

• C~r Seats-Advance Request 
1
1 

• wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request 
1: • O~ Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week 

:· 617J.. 734-5000 
Ir-------------------- -----------------------------, 1
• : Look for our monthly coupon. : 

I ~--------------------~-----------------------------~ 

NEVER CLEAN OUR GUTTERS AGAIN! 

w1rH Gutterllellllet 1 

a:J 
0 
V\ 
-I 
0 z 

Ends clbaning chore forever. 
No mor dangerous 18i~ders. 
Keeps OU SAFE frOfB ~J)ipg. 

Lets Rain Water In, Keeps Le_J¥es 
Seeds~ Even Pine NeedlfS '?lit! 

,.,....,,.,.-
~ . .., 

F,t:!':'~ 

s-r6~ _,..,- ~ 
I 

In ,.rtnershlp with: 1M M-lot CWno oo4 hellho/US Dlllt/I.,._ l,llau. 0.,.-11 tf I.-./ 

"""'"""°"---·"~-llwl~------
www.bu.edu/summer 

For-lnfomllltlotl ~. 

THE MEDICAL FOUNDATION · FOR FATHERING PROJECf 
95 Beti<eley Street, Boston, MA 02118 ·Tel: 817/ 451-0049 

www .dadsmakeadifference.com 

Preschool Ftlms and Stories, Ju 
18at 10:30a.m. I 

Multilingual Play and Learn, Juqe 
19 at 10:30 a.m. : ii 

The Brighton Branch library is IQ· ~ 
cated at 40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton. For more illformation on 
these programs, call 617-782-6032. · 

/ 

F aneuil Branch it+ 
'"IY.l 

Adults ·s'.)'Ji 

ESOL Conversation groups. En~v 
lish conversation and practice cld' 
will be held during the summer fclf 
adult speakers of other languages. Ad~). 
mission is free. ESOL ConversatioH1

' 

Group will be held on Thursdays frortf' 
10:30 a m. to noon, at the FaneuU' 
Branch Library, 419 Faneuil st;. 
Brighton. For further infonnation, cdll" 
617-782-6705. '·0 

Children 
Pre-.cbool torytirne. ~· 

June 19, at 10:30 am. for kids 3 to 5. 
accompanied by an adult •::, 

School Break, June 18, at 3 p.m. ' 

Get to know Cannen 
,,, 

The Boston Lyric Opera and the Fl)-,· 
neuil Branch of the Boston Public U·u 
bmry are co-sponsoring "Get Tg
Know Cannen" pe1fonnance 01J. , 
Tuesday, July 16, at 7 p.m. It will ~
held on the grounds at the back of~ 
library building. All interested ~ 
welcome and admission is free. 1 51 

Two artists from the Cannen cash~ 
Melina Pineda, mezzo.soprano, ~ 
Alan Schneider, tenor, will present 
programs. All those interested in a\~ 
tending are welcome to come at '[ 
p.m. and bring their outdoor chairS: 
and bl~ets, as ~ell as ~ pic~ic di~~· 
n~r. The libnuy will provide drinks. flt: 

..,1 

The Faneuil Branch library is locaf.,·' 1 

ed at 419 Faneuil St., Brighton. Fo~1 
more infonnation on these programs, 
call 617-782-6705. 

ATTHE SMITH 
HEALTH CENTER .'. 

Here's a list of some of what is hai}-
0 

pening at the Joseph M. Smith Coll!~, 
1 

. 

munity Health Center, located at 281' 1 

"' I Western Ave., Allston. . , 
For more · infonnation on this an(\, 

other programs at the center, phone-; 
617-783-0500. ~·;! 

Free skin cancer screening 
The Boston Public Health Commis-i 

sion, in collaboration with the Amelf
can Cancer ~ociety and Brigham & 
Women's Hospital, is sponsoring ~ 
free skin cancer screenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Healfi 
Center from 9 a.m. to noon on Tue£
day, June 18. sd' 

For more infonnation, call 617-534:-1 
9650 liq 

:e: A TASTI OP JUDAISM: :.~ 
All YOU CUllOUS? ." 

Explore Jewish Spirituality, .7 
Ethics and Community 
¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ 

A free, three sessiOn 
class taught by Reform 

Rabbis & Educators. 
For the beginner · Jewish or not. 1 

Please call: (781) 449,0404 , 

No cost. Registration is required. 
.1 

UAHC also offers support groups • 
for Interfaith couples, and more 

In-depth Jewish study. 

Spomoitd lrt UIJtC IWolm Jewisll ~ 11111 
suppo!led lrt ... Shel111111 flllllly CNIGlllt Trust 
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Russo's 
A. Russo & Sons, Inc. 

Qua I i f.\; Fr :il:!:fl1.tti19.. · l1e get ab I es 

June 11th· June 16th: 
We Will Have a Complete Selection of Plants, 

Flowers, Azaleas, Geraniums, Annual Flats, Vegetable 
Flats, Accent Plants, Perennials, Mulch and More! 

Fresh Sweet Extra Fancy 

Seedless Grapes .........•....•....•.... $1.49 lb 
Sweet Large Juicy Qeorgia 
Pt!<lc:h~s ..........................•............. 98ft lb 
Extra Crisp Extra Fancy 
Red Leaf, Green Leaf, 
& Romaine· Lettuce ...... : ....... 79¢ Head 
Large Sweet Ripe California 

Honeydews ........................ $1.98 Each 
Sweet Juicy Florida 

Oranges ..................•..... 5 lb. Bag $1. 98 
Extra Large Sweet Ripe 
Cantaloupes ........................ $1.49 Each 

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2 
check out our website www.arusso.com 

PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING 

alks during Sunday's "Anything on Wheels" fund-raiser. Participants In the event went along the tWo-mlle Wheel-•thon course In 
Is. The event at Artesanl Park In ~ raised money for Pa.rtners for Youth With Disabilities. Every Community Has At Least 

One Realtor Like Norman O'Grady 

r cognized for community Service REALTY CROUP 

Breaking records is norhing .new 10 Norman. Hes been a bes1 
S<:Jlcr and a paccscner here in Allsion/Brighion for 1he pas! I 0 
years. How docs he do ii? By Working Hard. By Working 
Smart. By Working tult Time. If you arc buying or S<:lling 
property in 1hc Alls1011/lirigh1on area, 
give Norman a call. 

munity sup 
gional foun 
ala~ firm. 

Allston-B 
member Ma 
a Communi 
decade of i 
volvement. 
since 1992, 

,.c~- - t _.,,,.,,, 

ston-Brighto after serv
in~ as a cons tant to the rganization. 

As a c · ornan of the COC's 
Economic velopment Committee, 
a 1'9sition s e held m 1995 to 
2~, Rheni h was ins mental in 
suifporting d guiding 
the Economi Develop 
~t\i in nu ber from ne to five. 
Rh'enisch h extensive xperience in 
wdfkforce velopmen organiza
tio~al capaci building, d training. 
He/ commit nt to bu$· ding a com
muruty that vides nomic op
portunity fo all has i pired COC 
staff and Bo d membe alike. 

lt;i additio to being~ director of 
State and ommuni Affairs .at 
Boston Coll e, Comm nity Service 

.' 

REAL ESTATE 
l ·~ACTS 

' ' ~ 
e top dollar for your hpme 
sell? Are yo willing to sell 

your home in he real worl putting aside 
ex~tions fi m fantasy! . If so, here's a 
very imponan suggestion th t can provide a 
q~fified buye in a shon iod of time, at 
the best possib price! 
~ave your h appraised Efore putting it 

01111he marke It can be t at simple. An 
appraisal is e dence compil by a recog· 
nized, licen appraiser t~t suppons the 
final appraisal price. By prcWiding credible, 
proven facts, e appraisal + 1uc is soundly 
justjfied, leav g little rooll) for argument 
(negotia1ion) prospective bUyers. 

J(ate 
·Brase 

home without 
an appraisal like a pro uting attorney 
showing up fi court wi1hout having gathered 
evillence agai st the defenI. The defense 
antney woul have a field y arijling point 
aft• point 10 en the pro utor's case. A 
hodleowner o attempts to justify the asking 
pri~ without evidence mo~ often ends up 
wi an unsol home. 

hen selli your ho;f merovc your case 
be nd a sha w of a doubt. ff er your home 
in tter con lion than co ting homes, at 
the praised rice, with t s equal to or bet· 
tcr an the ompctition. ' uyers recognize 
an purchase omes that o r the best value 
for 

1 
he mone and full-pri offers are often 

thej!CSult, n:parcd, proYc: your case, and 

cnjr the r s. ~ 
I . ••••• 

HO!tt '""rt info ion? Undm nding rtt1/ tJtatt iJ 

my Jusinen. an /1thappily sha my knowltdgt ~;th 
• y . Contact me di ct at 
' (617) 6-5212 or (617) 787-2121. 

Awarii recipient Jean Sulliv·an McK
eigue is a ~ned community ac
tivist. A founding member of both the 
All ton-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition and Brighton Mam Streets, 
McKeigue also sits on the Board of 
Trustees of Mercantile Bank. 

She works tirelessly to connect the 
many resources of Boston College to 
the neighborhood, bringing student 
volunteers, faculty members and 
other resources to local programs. 

In addition, McKeigue manages 
the Boston College Neighborllood 
Fund, which contributes $75,CXX> 
every year to neighborhood~ 
ranging from green space projects to 
afterschool initiatives. McKeigue i 
always eager to undertake ne.,.. com
munity-focused initiatives cmd to play 
a leadership role in putting those ini
tiatives into place. 

Mellon New England earned a 
2002 Community Service Award be
cause of their commitment to helping 
low-income families build critical 
life-changing assets. In 1999, the 
foundation made the first grant in 
Greater Boston to an Individual De
velopment Account Program en
abling the Allston-Brighton COC to 
establish a Mellon Asset Develop
ment Program. 

Through this two-year grant and 
another in 2001, Mellon New Eng
land has committed $200,CXX> to 
putting 40 local residents on the path 
to greater economic security for 
themselves and their familie . 

In addition to the extraordinary fi
nancial support, Mellon New Eng
land staff have led workshops, and 

spoken at legislative briefing and 
other public events on Asset Build
ing. The foundation's leadership in 
reco.~g the value of as.5et build
ing as an economic development 
trati!gy has played a key role in en

couraging other philanthropic orga
niza1 ions to support these programs. 

11ie Local Initiative Support Cor
poration has ixovided operating sup
port. predevelopment assistance, eq
uity capital, technical assistance, and 
training to the All ton-Brighton COC 
sino! the early 1980s. 

In addition, LISC has been the 
conduit through which local corpora
tioru., banks and foundations, along 
with national foundations and corpora
tioru~ have ixovided ongoing support 
to U.e COC. Committed to improving 
the dfectlveness of community devel
opirent organizations, LISC has 
wor<ed with the Mas.sachusetts ASSlr 
ciation of Community Development 
Co1poration to support community or
ganizing as an important aspect of 
corr .munity development. 

S nee 1991. the Boston LISC of
fice has been led b) Mat Thall, a tire
less advcqte of the community de
velopment movement for more than 
20 years. The Community Service 
Award was presented to both LISC 
and to Thall. 

The final Community Service 
Award was presented to the law firm 
of Hale and Dorr. As "general council 
to the Allston-Brighton COC since 
the organization's inception, the law 
firm has provided untold hours of pro 
bono legal services to advance the 
cau ;e of community development 

Your Friendly Neighborhool/ Pub & Restaurant 

CELEBRATE FATHER'S DAY AT 
THE CORRIB ~1TH THE 
·FOLLOWI G SPECIALS: 

APPETIZER SPECIALS 
SHRIMP APPETIZt.H· PETrT1' Porml\ OF •lllUllP ~u TEW Tollll BR()( cou "' 

ORn:"'l'AI. n :GETAlll..C-. f1I If llt:ltB:'. "D ll'l'llU) TITll A TUll)UI GLAZE 

MLSSEl.S DU JOI R· \ll .-fl.", G\JlUt, \ ECET\Bleo, .\.'\D FlU~B HERB~, 
Al L "\l Tll.D " "111Tf Toll'll'. Rf..Ol CTIO\ 

E TTREES 
S HRIMP & Sc.\!LOP Pt.. .. TO· 'HRlllP I "< WOP Pl~'TO "\l TEw To mt OIERJI' 
TOMATOES IN A DELl!:IOI" CllEAll) UJEE:-E " llCE .\.'ID "EllH:tl tnlR P\STA. 

8\KED STUTW SOU- n:.'DER fllJ.£1' or FllE•H '-(11..E m tTED "1'111 5E.\FOOO 
STU'FING, A"O mt:" TOPPED Tomi U)BSTDI s" u:, ~ £R\ED TITH POTATO 
AND VEGETABl,E. 

1 Ooz. PRHlE arn - ERVED ~ITH POTATO AND VEGETABLE. 
PRIME RIB 12oz. PRl'IE RIB - ERno "1111 ronro ANn n:GETABLE. 

l 6oz. PRI E RIB ERVED um POT.\TO AND VEGETABLE. 

84KED H.01 DIN"ER· FllE.'-11 BO.DJ llOI TOPl'ED 'lml 'Pl'i'_\PPU 'll:fT & SOI.I 
SAUCE, ALL SERVED Tomi UIOlt E or \t:GET\11..E 'ID runro. 

H OT ROAST TURKE\' 01',EI· FIC.-111\llt.Cl ..... ,,, HOllDllDC mm G SER\CD 

To'l'TII BIJTIEllllLT SQI ~II. POTUO, '-'O &IU\ ' · 

PORTERHOLSE STEAK· I ioz. POITUHOl •E STI:l.l, "[R\ w Tomi POHTO A."10 

VEGETABLE. 

CllEl:Sl:CAKE 11'ITTt STIU'IBEUll:S 

11'AKM PECAN PIE 

STRA11'8ERRY PARFAIT 

DESSEUT 
APPl.E~P 

1111.~~l TORTI 

hllltl -U'PI.£ "E 

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA 
(617) 787-0882 

and affordable housing. 
One P<lri:icularly challenging pro

ject thai H!Je and Dorr helped nego
tiate was ttie purchase of235 units of 
affordableffising from owners who 
were servi g time in federal prison. 
Although number of skilled attor
neys have ponated their time and ex
pertise, senior partner Kathy Bach
man has provided sage advice and 
guidance as lead council for many 
years. In the past three years, Doug 
Burton has also taken up the afford
able housing torch. 

Although these five ·outstanding 
individuals and organizations were 
se~ed tQ receive awards, they are 
not alone in their service to Allston
Brighton. When ad\ ised she had 
been selected for a Community Ser
vice Award, McKeigue said, "the 
people of f'\llston-Brighton are kind 
and caring and willing to put their 
agendas aside to work for the greater 
good of the community." 

We get around 
www1townonllne.com/ arts 

480 Washington Street 
(Beside old YMCA) 

Brighton, MA 02f35 
Tel: 617-254·2525 
Fax: 617-254-9525 
vm: 617-746·0848 

Norman O'Crady, 
committed to erving 
the Real Estat needs 

of the community 
I 

Email: normanogrady@mindspring.mm Nonnan O'Grady 
Broker/OMler 

Your 
Neighborhood 

RealtoF 

www.primerealcygroyp.org 

When You Think Real Estate, Think Prime Rf'1tity Group. 

r--------------, 

j $2°0 off! 
I I 
I I 

! $2()GQ or more. ! 
: (except lunch specials) : 
: expires 6/30/2002 : 
I I 

L.--------------.J 

f$5°0-;H, 
I 
I 

! $3()GQ or more. 
: (except lunch specials) 
: expires 6/30/2002 
I 

L.--------------.J 

yllif .~ 

1--A) 
a ,· a h 1 

jap<111 ese .~ u ~hi 

Lunch Specials Served Daily 

.tUlldt. 
Mon.· Sa1. ll:45 1.m. • l t30 p.m. 

'[)Uuwt, 
Mon.· Thur. 5:00 p.m. • I 0:30 p.m. 

Fri.· SaL 5:00 p.m. · ll 1()0 p.m. 
Sun. 5:00 p.m. · 10:00 p.m. 

418 Market Street • Brighton 
7d. (617) 562-6333 

(617) 562-6003 

P ARKING AUILAILE 

15-Year Fixed Rate Mortgage 

Downsize your 
mortgage payment! 

875~ 
r No Points 

,, No Closing Costs 
Laking to refrnance? Look no further than Peoples 
Federal Savings Bank. With our great rates, you can 
lower your monthly payment, reduce your term and 
save thousands of dollars over the life of your mortgage. 

To apply for your loan, visit any office, 
or call us at (617) 254-0707. 

Peoples 
F~deral Savings Bank 

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street • Brighton 435 Market Street 
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street 

(61 7) 254-0707 {!} 
www.pfsb.com mm 

Member FDIC 

"Amlal Pen:ereage Rafe IAPRl ellectYe as cl &'11Al2 aro Slbfecl to change. MontHy paymerns per $1,COObooowed al 6.81S"I. for 15 iears are $8.92. 1-4 fanjyowner-ocnr 
pied ~orly Ptq>erty rsr.n:e is racµied. ~ loan 3ll10tJlt $100,COO MaXm.m loan 3ll10tJlt SXI0,700 Maxurun loan to value is 75%. Value based on most 

l9Cel1I tax assessTleli. u ai <waisa11S ~ m IS a fee cl $275 • $475. Other resllQons may tWIY. 
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Arres s ·. 
Ecsta.sy overe 
in warra t arrest 

1 Accm ng to a po ice report, a 
man w s arrested n charges of 

selling drug Wednesda , June 5. 

players, enter a van dm en by a 
woman and fly down We tern \e. 
towards Cambridge. 

A description of the '-U. peel'> \\as 

broadcast and momen later. Har
vard University and C..unbridge po
lice responded at 1730 Cambridge St. 

One of the suspects, Carlo Rivera. 
fled the scene, but was apprehended 
by Harvard and Camhridge pqlice. 
The others was apprehended b) offi-

At about p.m., offic rs of the Dis
trict 14 drug ntrol offi ers were ex
ecuting a s ch warran issued from 
the Brighto District C rt. 

Suspect even Pen Verdejo, 25, 
of 1334 C monweal Ave., was 
arrested on harges of elling drugs 
to an unde ver office twice. 

Police al recovere 26 pills of 
Ecstasy fro him and ne pill of Ec
stasy and tin fo il o powder be
lieved to be etamine fr m his house. 

. cers who saw three !loxe~ in~ile a 
green Plymouth Voyager mirtivan 
containing the DVD/CD playen, de
scribed earlier as stolen propert). The 
boxes were unopened and had K 

Police al o seized cell phone, 
$61 , perso al papers, keys and a 
scale. His c , a gray Fo d Focus, was 
taken to th police stati n for further 
inspection, ccording t the report. 

Shoplift g arre 

2 On F day, May 7, a woman 
was rrested o charges of. 

shoplifting n Allston, ccording to a 
police repo . ' 

At about 8:22 p.m., officers went 
to 949 Co onwealth ve. to inves
tigate a sh plifting in ident at City 
Sports. 

They ob rved a sus ct fi tting the 
. description given to them. They 
stopped suspect o conduct a 
threshold i uiry. 

Suspect eginald erett, 44, of 
32 Ellingt St., Dor hester, had a 
bag of cl hing with store tags on 
them. 

Them 
and positi 
as the alle 

ger of the tore came by 
ly identifi the suspect 
d shoplift . 
as place ·under arrest 

on charges of shoplifting. 
tory sear h revealed a 
substance lieved to be 

3 Two enagers w re arrested on 
char s of larcen at a Brighton 

store on S turday, Ju I , according 
to a police -eport. 

At abo 8:2'.3 p. ., officers re
sponded t a radio cal for larceny in 
progress K mart o 400 Western 
Ave. 

On arri al, office 
manager, ho said 
employee 
the store 

1 

spoke to the 
e and several 
en run out of 
xes of DVD 

mart price tags on them. 
Amy L. Pacheco, IS. of 47 Mil

lville St., Salem, and Jo~ph C. Cor
reia, 19, of 60 Albion St.. Some1' ille. 
were taken back to the store whe 
the manager positivcl) identified 
them. The items taken \\ere each val- . 
ued to be $129.99. 

The suspects were taken to tli! po
lice station to be booked the car \\a5 

·towed and the merchan<li~ logged . 
. according to the report 

Public drinking arrest 

4 On Sunday, June 9. a man was 
arrested on charges of drinking 

in front of The Kells, a local bar in 
Allston, according to :. police report. 

At 2:30 a.m., an officer sa\\ me
one drinking from an open Heioek.en 
beer bottle and crossing the treet that 
is a public way in .front ofThe Keib 
bar and restaurant at 161 Brighton 
Ave. 

Suspect Charles G111ham ~kB ride, 
22, of 609 Lincoln J-lc1ghb . Quine). 
was arrested on charges of public 
drinking, according to the report. 

Fighting men arrested 

5 Two men were arrested on 
charges of disorderly conduct 

and trespassing on Sunda). June 9. 
according to a police report. 

At about I :02 a.m .. an officer on 
patrol reportedly saw Jbout fi\e men 
fighting on Washin~ton Street in 
Brighton. 

When the officer :K.tivatt.>d hght:. 
and siren, the group broke up. but 
two of them continued to fight. 
punching each other m the fa e and 
body. 

Sean Auchterlonie. 22, f 30 
Willoughby St~ in Brighton. and 
Robert Manns, 21, of 121 C ent 
St. in Waltham, were placed uril r ar
rest on charges of disi 1nlerl) lon<luct 
and trespassing in Roger-; Park after 

6~!E 
scons• 
TURF BUILDER 
Covers up to 
5,000 sq. ft. 

available 

Corpora too 

in stores w1tti Garden Center 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

PUBLIC'SAF(TY 

Mass. Pike 

tYashingtdn St. 

Bright•n ~ 
p 

I? 
Comm. Ave. Cf 30 

dark. 
The su peel:. had cuts on their 

hmds and faces from the fight. 
The} \\ereseen fighting in the park 

earlier and a witness called 9-1- 1. ac
cnrding to the report. 

lncidents 
~11111ed robbery 
~" .\ man ~ robbed of her 
~:> handbag t ~ unpomt b. an 
unknown u'peict on Tuesda), June 
11. according to a police report. 

$3 1 

SALE 
Was 3.49 
M RACLE·GRO POTTING MIX 
8-;iuarfbag. 
1€ -quart bag, Sale 4.50 

199 

\ll·i'U!"Jlt~ 
Plant food "'",. 

scons SPECIALTY 
PLANT FOODS 
Assorted varieties. 
2·2.5· b.-net.-wt. box. 

Chesrnut 
Hill 

At about 8:54 p.m. an officer re
sponded to 194 Harvard Ave. to in
vestigate an armed robbery call. 

The yictim said she was about to 
get intq her car when a 20. to-30. 
year-old man with short black hair, 
wearin~ a black jacket and shirt, ap
proach d her. 

He legedly pulled out a black 
handgun. aimed it at her and de-
manded Ix~ \ 

He then gr.ibbed her han<lhag an<J 
fled on foot on Harvard Street, to
wards Cambridge Street. 
The~·ctim's purse contained three 

credit s, a driver's license and a 
Harvar employee card, according to 

the report. 

Man assaulted by cabbie 

7 A man was assaulted by a cab 
driver on Monday, June I 0, 

according to a police report. 
At about 2: J 5 i:1.m., officers re

sponded to a call about an assault and 
battery in progress at the intersection 
ff n H fl ~ 

Ultk:cr' Ilk:( ... II Uk: \ idi111. ' 

said that he wru. JUSt thrown out of a 
white Boston Cab car and punched 
several times by the cab driver. 

He said he was picked up in Har
vard Square to go to Fayerweather 

cteganee 

And Don't Fo rget . .. 

Street in Cambridge and was having< 
conversation with the cab driver 0r 
Politics, specifically Palestinian right! 
when the driver suddenly stopped th( 
car on Lincoln Street and allegedly at 
Lacked him. ~ 

Although victim was crying, then 
were no visible injuries and officer 
detected a strong smell of alcoho 
coming from him. 

The Yictim then started yelling a 
~ 

\. lll\..""'' . 

Officer.. stopped a cab to get tht 
victim back to Cambridge, but th~ 
victim refused and was advised that I 
report would be filed, according t~ 
the report. 

Earn American Express 
Membership Rewards® 

Triple Points 
Only At 

Alpha Omega 

BONUS~ -
~ Cards 

ALPHA: OMEGA 
AMERI CA' S WATCH & DIAMOND SP ECIALISTS 

DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

Harvard Square • 57 JFK St., Cambridge, MA • (617) 864-1227 
e Shops at Prudential Center,• 800 Boylston St., Boston, MA • (61 7) 424-9030 · 

Burlington Mall • Burlington, MA • (781) 272-4016 



r ~ 
~ivic A 
01eets 

atlstonbnghcon 

:: The All on Ci vie sociatfon will 
~ at 6:30 .m: .on W dnesday, June 
~' at the lston Lib , 300 North 

rarvard S 
The age da in~lude : 

1 • Super 8 Food ourt proposal, 
~ 095 Co on wealth ve. Approxi
mately 10 faurants . a food court. 
:• BiUbO change. wner requests 
permissio to take own. existing 
billboard me on the comer of Lin
~oln and nklin S t and replace 
!Nith free- anding si and increase 
~ize of sm ler board. 
•Olive 0 ls, 151 Bri hton Ave. Re
uest for mall live entertainment 
enue. 

ions C b hold~ng fund· 
~aiser Satu~ay 
I The B 'ghton-All ton-Brookline 

~
ions Clu will hol a fund-raiser 
om I 0 a. . to 2 p.m this Saturday, 
une 15, i Brighton Center at the 
~omer of arket an Washington 
~treets. Lions, o have been 
erving th communi y for the past 

years, ill solicit onations from 
pass g throug the center. 

ose d ating wi I receive a 
ochure club ch ties, activities 
d meeti g info. Al of the dona

. Qns bene t eye di sea e and diabetes 
~e earch a well as ac vities for chi I

n and o er comm ity needs. 

.Studen ' art a d 
poetry ork on isplay 
"'The Ja son Man Elementary 
School is olding an t and poetry 
exhibit fro 6 to 8 p. . on Monday, 
Jlrne 24, at he Allston blic Library, 
30,0 North arvard St. 
»1lfhis w· l feature ackson Mann 
student try readin and a recep
tion. The udents' w rks will be on 
dj~play th 
· ;'.fhe ev t is being sponsored by 
the Jack n Mann Community 
Learning enter. Pl ase RSVP at 
617-635-5 53. 

Learn a out Ga lie 
dance 

: Boston nnual Gaelic 
floots Mu c, Song a Dance Sum-

~
r Sch I and Fes ival will take 
ce Jun 16-22 . . p icipants from 
und th world ge a week-long 

fhance t learn a ut traditional 
Irish, Sc tish and Cape Breton 
music and ance. 
: The fes val includ a full slate of 
~lasses, orkshops, sessions, lec
tures and 'OCial eve ts. It also in
tludes infi rmal musi session, con-
yerts wi performa ces featuring 
world-cl instruct rs and an 

ise on Bos on Harbor. 
All mu c session, which will be 

eld durin the week, e open to the 
ublic. F more in ormation, call 
17-552- 90. 

ntera ive poeJry group 
ets un er way iuly 9 
Are yo between f e ages of 12 

nd 15? you hav an interest in 
try? ybe you ave a child or 

randchil who does You are invit
d to join xpression : an interactive 

try w kshop forf new genera-
· on ofw · ers. This in ovative work-
hop will focus on If-expression, 
onfidenc and creati ity .. 
The cla s will be ught ·by Gina 

lifelong resident of 
d rising sophomore at 
'versity w o has recently 
ded the foseph Smith 
ard throu h the universi-

Smith f · y of Allston. 
ram is en ely free to all 
and will eet weekly on 

uesdays om July to Aug. 27 at 
he Allst n Branch Library. For 
~rochures and appli ations, please 
tontact Gina at bruno@fas . 

. ~arvard.e 
I 
I 

enwa 
11-c· ~ 

. 
welco es 
Baseb r Classic 
ut every I self-respecting 
can say ~ey've been to 
way Park But how many 

will c me true for 42 

t they'veJctually played 

1 athletes. at 3 p.m. on 
'fuesday, ne 18, as ey meet in the 
$hadow o the Green onster for the 
first All- ity High hool Baseball 
passic. ·s once-i -a-lifetime op
P.Q.rtunity s being h sted by Mayor 
Thomas . Menino nd the Boston 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

Parks and Recreatiot1 Department at 
Fenway Park in partnership with the 
Boston Red Sox. 

The inaugural B<t'>eba.11 Cla55ic 
will showcase all-,,ars from 13 
Boston public high S<.hools mnpet
ing in two division~. North and 
South, with players selected by their 
coaches. Admission to the public is 
free. 

their participation in this event during ow.oed d operated by the Paul Re
a 3 p.m. awards presentation. . vere emorial Association, has 

· Participating high schools include served million visitors since open
L1tin Academy, Boston English, J.D. ing on pril 18, 1908. 
O'Bryant Brighton, J.E. Burke. ~ Colo bo will donate 25 cents per 
Charle town, Dorchester, East speciall marked lid received by Au
Bo~ton, Hyde Park, Madison Park, gust 31, 2002 (up to $50,000) to The 
Snowden. South Boston and West Paul Re ere House. Colombo Yogurt 
Roxbury. guarant es a minimum donation of 

For further information, call the $10, Mail lids to: "Preserve Our 
"Stepping out on the field at Fen

·way Park is truly thc thrill of life
time," said Menino. "These )oung
sters have earned this honor by 
excelling in the game and demon
strating the qualities of portsman-

Bo~ton Parks and Recreation Depart- Heritag ", P.O. Box 3028, Maple 
ment at 617-635-4505, ext. 6306. Plain, 55592-3028. 

Mids invited to show 
off their family heritage 

ship and teamwork that \\ill sm·e Colombo Yogurt recently 
them well in sports and Jfe." launched the "Colombo Kids Cre-

Responding to the ... ucce ·~ of the ate'" de~1gn program, a chance for 
first annual All-City Ba. ... ketball Clas- , All~ton and Brighton kids to create 
sic held in March 200 I. the Bo~ton au imaginative, three-dimensional 
Parks and Recreation Department design reflecting their family her
has also created all-~w e\enl\ to itage. 
showcase Boston's be~t in sQftball, The de~ign program i part of the 
soccer and volleyball. Teammates, Colombo Yogurt "Preserve Our Her
coaches, students, <.ehool staff, itage" campaign to help support the 
friends and fatnilies \\ill gather to ongoing preservation of the Paul Re
cheer on their favorite athlete~. and wre House. 
New England college and universit} Children wishmg to participate in 
athletic departments are contacted to "Colombo Kids Create!" should uti
invite coaches and scouts to the li:•e at least one Colombo Yogurt 
games. container in a design reflecting their 

Academic achievement \\ill be family heritage. Project detai ls are 
recognized with awards presented to arnilable at www.colomboyogurt 
selected scholar/athlete~ from each .com w.ith the ''Preserve Our Her
school with a grade point a\erage of itage'' infonnation under "Find out 
3.0 or better. Additional portsrrian- how!" 
ship awards will be presented to the In 1902 John Phillips Reynolds. a 
players who best exemplil) leader- Revere descendant, pw-chased the 
ship both on and off the field that re- Paul Revere Hou..e and over the next 
fleets the qualities of fair pla} and ix years worked with family mem
honesty for the betterment of their be~. civic leaders and preservation
teammates, coaches and communit). ists to restore and open the house as a 
All players will recel\e a\\ards for rru eum. The Paul Revere House. 

ALL 
SPORTSHIRTS 
& CASUAL PANTS" 

There s a big boost 
in clo hing donations 

This year's traditional spring 
cleanin period boosted charitable 
donatio s of used clothes in Gre~r 
Boston y more than 25 percent, !:
cording o Planet Aid, a nonprofit or
ganizati n that assists community 
develop ent in Africa, India and 
Central America. The data confirm 
that sp~· g cleaning really does exist 
in the Allston-Brighton area and 
through ut the Northeast, Planet Aid 
said. 

Since beginning its charitable mis
sion in e United States five years 
ago. Pia et Aid collects an average of 
192, pounds of clothing per week 
from 8 0 collection points in 11 6 
Massac usetts cities and towns. But 
during e weeks around Memorial 
Day, co lections increased by atJout 
50,000 unds this year, as donors 
empti closets and attics during the 
traditio al spring cleaning period. 

"Eve year around this time we 
see a easurable increase in the 
amount of clothe~ we pick up from 

OMMUNITY NOTES, page 22 

'J 

• 
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ASIAN AMERICAN BANK 
Your Business Partner 

Whetheryow financial needs lie in inventory, business 

expansion or cashflow, Asian American Bank under

stands the value of credit as a major tool for business 

growth. We provide a wide range of credit solutions: 

• SBA Loans •Term Loans • Lines of Credit 
· • PBI/Factoring • Receivables Financing 

• Special Qpportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans 

For more infonnation, please contact one of our friendly 

and knowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of 

our convenient application process ~nd quick turnaround 

time. Also visit us at www.asianamericanbank.com 

ASIAN 
AMERICAN 

BANK 

The Bank 

That Serves 

All Nations 

Equal Housing 
LENDER 

Member FDIC 

BOSTON• ALLSTON - BROOKLINE• SOMERVILLE 
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111 

TEL: ( 617) 695-2800 FAX: ( 617) 695-2875 

Father's Day is Sunday 

OUR BIGGEST 
IITIE:R'S DAV SALE 

REG. $14-59.50, SALE 9.99-39.99 

Sale ends Sunday, June 16. 2002 tcoupons valid llvough Fnday. June 14, 2002; see coupon for details 0 Excludes ognei Collections. S,M,L.XL. Waist 30'-44". Neck 14W'· 18W'. Cotton, polyester, sLlk. Made in USA and imported. Merchandise selection may vary by store. 
Enbre mck ~s of!eied ooty wtiere lllOicated Regular and OnginaJ poces are offering pnces ly and may or may not have resutted in sales. AdvertLsed merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA 
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER IF II IL1 1E N IE 1S 

All t~e right choices 

I 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE 
AT Al.:L STORES, PLUS 

FILENESGIFTS.COM 
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Pr~) Propon nt; Everett Street Croning, 
Allsto hop. tnc and Allston Brighton CDC 

f . 

Pt0po' d tlforctl· ano Slrccl Hov$ll'lg 
50 R• n I Unih 
10 Ho ·ow.ncnhir Vnih Penniman Pl~y Aro 

(+2 r nlal unit'] 
73 Par ng Space 

in_clu ing 1 Zipc r Space 

Expec;t d Occup ncy 
Summ / Eorly F II 2004 

Pr p sed housing plans to be 
di cu sed at June 18 1neeting 

The B ston Rede elopment Authority wiU host a 
public m ting on T esday, June 18, from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. at t Jackson- ann Community School to re
view pla s by the verett Street Crossing Limited 
Partners p, Allston op Inc., and Allston-Brighton 
Commu ty Develo ment Corporation to build 62 
units of ffordable housing on Everett and Hano 
streets i Allston. he Jackson-Mann Community 
School i t 500 Ca bridge St. (Union Square) in All· 
ston. Ev come to attend. 

In the es since early 200 I , the Everett-
Hano Str et Housin Development is moving forward 

llston-Bri hton CDC's submission of a Pro
cation Fo to the Boston Redevelopment 
onJune5. 
gal Sea oods processing plant on the 

Everett eet site ill be demolished and 50 rental 
units wil be bu~ld. hese units will be affordable to 
persons ith incom~up to 60 percent of the area me
dian inc e. 

On Ha o Street, t e exiting warehouse building op
posite th Penniman lay Area will be demolished and 
1 O home wnership nits for persons with incomes up 
to 80 per ent of the I will be built. Two of the own
ership u ts will hav an affordable rental unit. 

Allsto -Brighton DC wi ll provide parking for 73 
cars, and hrough a c perative arrangement with Zip
car, ther will be a least one dedicated space for a 

COMMUNllY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

The development will contain a mix 
of unit sizes and has been designed 

to recreate the attached home
ownership and rental housing fabric 

found in the surrounding 
residential neighborhood. 

shared car that will be .n ailable to the re idents of both 
the de\elopment and t 1e larger neighborhood. 

The de\elopment \I ill contain a mix of unit sizes 
and h:b been de!lignecl to recreate the attached home
ow nel'\hip and rental hou mg fabric found in the sur
rounding ~idential neighborhood. All of the rental 
um~ will have indi\·idual outdoor areas (porches, 
decks. balconie::. and patio ), and the homeownership 
uni~ will each have a front and rear yard. The architect 
is E ton-Hampton Ar:hitect-. of All ton. located on 
Penniman Roatl aJja.:dll to ~ de¥elop.. 
mvm. 

Cop1e of the PNF ma) be re\ rewed at the Bo ton 
Redevelopment Authority. 9th Floor, Boston City 
Hall. Monctiy through Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., or at 
Allston-Brighton CDC, 15 No. Beacon St. 

TAB READERS CHOICE AWARD 

Runner Up for 
Best Taxi/Limo Service in 

Brookline 

BROC>KLINE 
CC~ACH 

rookline Coach 
Taxi Alternative 

erving (jreater Boston and Berond 
• 11 Pass~nger Luxury 

Vi n wit Cargo Space 
• P rf ect xi Alternative 

fo Smal Groups Attending: 

• On-time S1ervice 
• Profession1cl, Friendly 

Drivers 
• Excellent ~)ervice Record 

'74 /letter war to get tltere" 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 
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Federal grant hel s drug 
off enders create a ·better life 

By Auditl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

One cri icism of the legal system is 
that offen ers are only punished, but 
they are so not reformed. But a pro
gram eted at drug offenders to 
help the overcome their problems 
and lead productive lives h now 
been im lemented in four tlistrict 
courts in the city in South Boston, 
Roxbul)'. helsea and Brighto 

U.S. p. Steven Lynch, 
from the our district courts, 
folk Cou DistrictAttomey 
resentativ from the Massachusetts 
Departme its of Probation and Public 
Health ce ebrated the $300,000 grant 
at a press onference this past Monday 
at the Sou Boston District Court. 

The t will fund intensive judi-
cial supe ision, treatment programs, 
mandato drug testing, gra4uated 
sanctions and rehabilitative services 
and coun · ling for nonviolent adult 
substanc abusing offenders. 

"This i a great day," said Lynch. 
'This g t will affect four courts in 
Boston d will focus on drug treat
ment as means of reducing crime. 
We usual y deal with such problems 
in a loc -them-up-and-throw-away
the-key anner and they return to ad
dit:tion. I an effort to reduce crime 
by add sing drug addiction, this 
$300.000 grant will help monitor in
dividuals and their treatment. We 
think tha in solving their addiction 
we will g t to the root of crime." 

Daniel Conley, Suffolk County 
DA, said at he has no sympathy for 
drug ad ction and hopes that this 
program ill prove that there are al-

~~r:~~et. to dealing with drug 

"My o ice will be aggressive in 
rooting [ g addicts] out, but there is 
no single~swer to the drug problem. 
The drug ourt provides one more op
tion to de I with this," he said. 

"' 
He·added that the program, already mained free of criminal convictions ,, 

in practice in South Boston, is so since completing the program. •r 
tough that there are offenders who In Chelsea, of the first 65 people 
said they'd rather take sentence. placed into the drug court program, 

Many believe that ihis program will only two were subsequently re-ar
fill a gap that the traditional courts rested and those were for minor of-
have failed to do. fenses. 

'Those courts really take an interest "I do believe in district courts," 
in transforming lives, something the said Judge Diana Maldonado from 
traditional courts really. gave up on," the Chelsea District Court. 'They 1 
said William Leahy, chairman of the work to continue the fight against 
Committee for Public Counsel Ser- and crime and drugs." 
vices. 'This translates into better, safe Defendants are placed into the 
lives for better, safe communities. program after a guilty plea or guilty 
What's hard is to lo~ at where the verdict. To be eligible, defendants 
gaps are and we are doing it right · must have a criminal record (but not 
now." have committed any violent crimes), 

With 475 people being targeted, a proven history of substance abuse, 
Judge Peter Anderson from the and must be at least 17 years old to 
Brighton District Court believes that pa11icipate. · 
it will be an enormous help in serving The goal is to help them get off 
serious addiction. drugs and resume producti ve, 

"We have I 0 people graduating healthy, crime-free lives. Officials 
from the program this year, and it is hope this will also have an effect on 
reaching its second anniversary in our crimes related to drug use, such as 
district. This program also targets thelts and robberies, which should 
supplementary problems individuals del.:line as drug use among defen- , 
have, like housing and jobs. If the ser- dams declines. 
vices aren't there, the pull to go back "'I think it's a very positive first , 
to drugs is stronger. This grant will step," said Gerald Stewart, assistant 
also help match people better with the dbtrict attorney. 'The grant will fund 
right kind of program," he said. thl' courts for the next two years and 

The Brighton District Court began this will be a futther expansion of the 
its drug court session in 200 I and is role of drug courts in the area." 
expecting a success level similar to These four courts are being used in 
those experienced in the drug courts this pilot program that, with success, ' 
in South Boston, Chelsea and Rox- may be expanded statewide. 
bury. "We got the money, but now the 

The dtug court was implemented in work begins," said Lynch. "I think , 
1999 in South Boston when the it\ a great program and with further 
neigh~rhood experienced 28 drug success we hope to get it in the state:., 
overdose deaths. In 2000, the number level. If we can show that people are . 
of overdose deaths dropped to 16, a staying clean and out of court this , . . ' 43 percent reduction. will be a less expensive way to deal , 

In Roxbury, five classes or groups with drug crimes. Moreover, it in- • ' 
of defendants have completed the stills good habits and provides a sup- , 
drug court program. Of these, the first po11 network for these people. I think 
four of have been measured, show- thi:-. a good way of dealing with peo-
ing 77 percent of the people have re- pie, not just with clime." 

JACKSON-MA.NN COMMUNITY CENTER 

Here's What's happening at the 
Jackson-Mann Community Center. 

Dog training 
Dog-trammg classes wi ll be of

fered at the Jackson Mann Com
munity tenter, sponsored by the 

ew E~gland Humane Associa
tion. A n~w session starts Saturday, 
June 22. Good Manners for Begin-

Adult Ed: 
The Jackson-Mann Community 

Center's Adult Basic Education 

Dover Rug ... inspired ... original 
Only ar Dover Rug \\ill you find one of rhe most diverse selections of 

rugs and carpeting in the world ... today! Now visit our new 
Designer ShO\\Toom in Natick where you can browse 30,000 square feer 

of rugs and carpers with prices ranging from $50 to $50,000. 

+ ree in home design consultation 

+ ustom handwoven rugs in your colors & s.izes at no extra charge 

+ Lifetime trade in policy 

+ 1'.-<>west price protection guarantee 

DOVER 
f{LJG COMPANY 

Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting 

NATICK .WEL(ESLEY HANOVER 
5 9 Worcester Rd. 184 Worcester St. 1269 Washington St. 

Program is accepting applications· 
for the GED Program and for Tr~n
sition from ESL to ABE, Pre-GED 

GFD 
lo appl}. fi ll out an applkat1on 

at the Jackson-Mann Community 
Center office. The program is free, 
and space is available. 

For more information, call Dor
ris at the center. 

508) 651·3500 (781) 237-2700 ' (781) 826·0010 
Daily 1 ·9 •Sal. 10·6 • Sun. 12·6 Da~y 9·6 • Thurs. 9·9 • Sun. 12·6 · Daily 9-6 •Thurs. 9·9 • Sun. 12-6 

(800)368·3778 • www.doverrug.com 

[ 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

li~J,tshine on the Class of 2002 
GRADUATION, om page 1 
Brighton High, d its tea~ers, and 
we must pay b k lily setting an ex
ample of hon ty, hard ~ork and 
dedication to ur chosen profes-
sions." . . 

Noting that ' e horrible events of 
Sept. 11 have c anged our lives for
ever," Pathan, ho is a Mu lim, said 
it was an extre ly difficu~year for 
him personally "For the ery first 
time, I felt like had to justi my ac
tions and my liefs. But ironically, 
this event [S pt. 11] &as only 
strengthened m beliefs as' Muslim. 
My fellow stud nts and my teachers 
are to be credit for- this. instead of 
making accusa ns about tslam and 
its teachings, th y tried to uhderstand 
my religion an once they did com-
prehend, I w embraced\ encour-
aged, and lov for who l am as a 
person, regardl s of my e~nic back
ground." 

Pathan, who as a member of the 
National Hono Society at ~HS, and 
played varsity olleyball, ~dded that 
events of Sept. I put "mote respon
sibilities on th shoulders of young 
people like ou Ives," and hey must 
work to fight th unjust, poyerty, star
vation, disease, lliteracy, ar.d "above 
all, to fight r human rights all 

PHOTO BY MICHAE1 -NG 

Alexls Stots gets a hug from history teacher Tlrno Phillip as she enters the Conte Forum for graduation. 

across the wort . " ~ 
Salutatorian ung Ng yen, who 

came to this co nt:ry from e Philip
pines when sh was a chil , empha
sized the impo ce of uni , "which 
in these times i more nec*sary than 
ever." 

She asked h r classmat and the 
audience to s nd, and h Id hands 
with each othe 

"I believe th by locking arms and 
entwining our earts, we ~ill weath
er all evil, you d I, in our struggle 
for a better to rrow," she said. 

Nguyen, wh was vice ~resident of 
the National nor Socie~: a mem
ber of the Ma League, a student in 
BHS's Teac ston careelathway, 
and recipient f a Bost Colleg.e 
scholarship, a ed, "If we to ever 
shed tears, let em be t of joy. If 
we are ever t be frowned upon, let 
us stand taller an our oppressors. If 
we are ever to ose hope, let us have 
faith and cou e so that we can con
quer al l obstac s in our p(\th." 

In his keyno address, Il-obel, who 
has been with Z since, 1979, told 
the graduates, 'If things go bad for 
you after thi speech, itf s not my 
fault. Your su ess is not ;by respi:>n
sibility. Yours ccess or f; 'lure is sit
ting in your se t." 

· TO 8Y lolClio\Cl MAHNIJ<G 

selves. And, e urged them to "appre
ciate this ~ment, appreciate your 
teachers, fii911ds. parents." 

Burton's parting advice to the BHS 
graduates wµs: "Over the next four 
years. you ban have a great time 
without drugs, without alcohol." 

Headmaster Skidmore said, "We 
have tried tq teach you organization 
and preparatlon." 

He add~, it's important that 
"you take c arge of your lives; the 
more goals ou set, the more plans 
you make, tpe more successful you 
will be." 

He urged the Oass of2002 to "look 
to the future; know what you want 
and take action to make it happen." 

And, refqrring to the events of 
Sept. 11 , Slcidrnore asked the stu
dents to "he'p u take care of our fu
ture." 

During this week's ceremonies, 
BHS honor-,ed three staff members 
who are retiring this year. Col. 
WilJiam Lee. commander of the high 
school's JROTC unit, and who has 
been at BHS for 11 1/2 years, said it 
"as "a distinct pleasure" to be the ~ 
nior class advisor. 

He told the students that "tonight, 
you are at a fork in the road; decide 
which road you want to take," and 
take it "I caution you, though, once 
you decide, don't waste time thinking 
of the road tjot taken. Don't indulge in 
'could have should have.' Just say to 
yourself, 'I can; I shall; I will."' He 
concluded, ·'F.ach of you has made 
my life a li~e fuller, a little brighter." 

He told th tudents that no one 
knows what's in the futt)re; there's 
both happin and tragedy ahead, 
but "anything · possible~. 

He advised e Class of 002 to not 
be afraid off; ing. Hes d that fai l ~ 

ing can be h , difficult d embar
rassing, but "i s a real building block 

Donald L Castor sings a Stevie Wonder song ut graduation on Wednesday. 

Also recepving tributes Wednesday 
night werel Mary Gilmer, a social 
studies teac~ 1er who has been at BHS 
for 14 years, and Debby Glaskin, a 
computer tpacher who has been at 
BHS for m¢re than 25 years. 

of life." I 
Lobel urg the students to "keep 

all your optio s open," d(> your best 
to understand your parents, and re
member, ''yo have the power to be 
something s ial; you have the 

power to make a difference; and •t's 
up to you to take the po\\er: · 

\\di, he said, "you're not through 
}et you're ju t getting started. Only 
the first chapter i O\er." He said 
high school graduatiDn is one goal 
accompli. hed, but now, the tudents 
shoo d set higher goals for them-

Burton, who has been at \VBZ 
since 1994, noted that on the way 
into the graduation, he sa"" ii ign thai 
said, "we're through in 2002 .. 

Glaskin tetd the students, "You are 
graduating pum the best high school 
in Ameri~ with the best headmaster 
in Americaf' 

ate; Faisa Abdillahi; Dainerys Acos
guirre; Chioma Ak:ukwe; April 

Allen; An ew Allston; Devin Allston; Joan Al
monte; Ka iaA!ttoor;AnaAlves;JohnAnder
son; David 'tuce; Fetnando Baez; Juana Baez; 
Shaquanta ailey; Johanne Barthelemy; Lesley 
Bautista; urtney D. Sell; Shakettha Belmer; 
Danerys B mabel; Zofua Bhatti; Recina Birden; 
Ronelda B ston; Lacey Boswell; Stacey 
Boswell; ncy Brandao; Andrea Broomes; 
John Bro ; Tamyka Brown; Kimberly Cabr
era; Jose arena; Gregory Canzater; Quoc 
Bao Cao; ina Cardenas; Alex Carmona; and 
Marie Cet te. 

Also: liam Chalrnus; Gar Shing Chan; Ex-
alus Chari ; Johnny Charles; Terrance 
Chisholm; erry Chu; 4\ffiber Clarke; Judy 
Collin; Jh ka Crucen; Vanessa Cruz; Donald 
Cue; Mic lie Dacosta; Gertline DaLambert; 
Dana Dav ; Manuel A. Debrand; Paul Demos
thene; Ma kleen Desravines; Natali Diaz; Corey 
Dickens; tozake Dixon; Timothy Donahue; 
Sberna aid; Nerline Donis; Peter Du-

dira Encarnacion; Elizabeth Eng; 
Evans; Therti Farns; Guy Fidelia; 

Pedro Flo ; Lilian F(Xfay; Jhakell Frederick; 
an; Carlos Gonzalez; Elias Gonzalez; 
zalez; anCI Juan Gonzalez. 

pendable 
~cleaners 

Bring us fov• I ms for dry c1 .. ~ing, and we will take fiv• dollars off 
your bnl, N lmot. Coupon must accompany your Incoming order. 

Not valid combination Y1ith other offers. Expires 06/21/02 

Brighton High School 
Class of 2002 

Also: Reid} Gonl.8.lez: Tama: a Graham: 
Tiftlany Green: Juan Grullon: Johan Gut!l'TeTO: 
Judian Gui!); Julye Guit}; lngt u-, Herrera; 
Tamika Heyward. llla\ ar Hmd; Sean Hines; 
Samuel H b:-On: Erin Hurley: .fannina Inga: La
tanya Jack: on; T:ikiyah Jeffre) ,; JO\ ie Jenkins; 
Katia Joce >11; Sharllon John~on: Gallie Joseph; 
Rose Joseph: Inna Kameric; RObert Kelsey: 
Vicky Lari; Yarimal Lara: Pui Yi Peggy Law; 
Nhan Le; Victor Let: Moise Lendor: Jose 
Lopes; M1;uel Lugo: Du Dae L): Ana'>tasia 
Magnitskala: Micfulel Maldonldo; l\.1ichelle 
Manrique; Tahnce Mannan11lo; Carmen Mar
quez; and Danielle Martin. 

Cynthia Martine : Je-sica ~· artinez; Mayre h 
Martinez: Paoka Mateo: De~iti:e Math1 ; Lisa 
McLaughlm: Tomm) ~kl.ear; Eh is Melay; 
Katia Mende .. ~ Emson Men ier: Ike Mesumbe; 
Fabienne M1nille: J~Morton; Munimmil 
Muhamm 1d; Jes ica Murat: Aria Murillo: Stan
ley Narci-.;;e; Juliu Ne\\lon: Anh l\guyen; Hien 
Nguyen; Hu) Ngu en: Longg1ao t\guyen; 
Nhung Ngu}en: Plit Nguyen: Tuan Nguyen; 
Howard l\i hoh l!;menia N01'3, Tasia Ojeda: 

Kennedy Oppong; Fran1clµi Ortiz; Jeannette 
Ortiz; Yamarilis Ortiz; Jastnine Pagan; Tanya 
Palmer.Am)' Paseuth; Karnran Pathan;Angelina 
Pena; and Carlyne Phanor<, 

Also: Rachel Pidoux; Luis Piedrahita; Kather
ine Pina; Jennifer Pineiro; Yolannie Pol; Per
mame Prew; Jame:; PurviS; Sophia Radouani; 
Wirufred Rankin; KamiSSjl Rene; Zherine Riley; 
Yolanda Roberson; Maria Rodriguez; Aura 
Rojas; Elisangela Rosa; Alexander Ruiz; Mar
jorie Salas; Victor Salinas Latrice Samuel; Pa
trine Samuels: Carolina Simchez; Xiomara 
Sanchez; Sebastiao Silva; Farl>attie Singh; Phon
sa Vanh Sitthirath; Melissa Smith; Shermaine 
Smith; Yenith Solano; Sharlynn Soto; Victoria 
Stanish; Alexis Stots; Donnell Stoute; Meghan 
Sullivan; Jeannette Taillon; and Lavonya Tate. 

Also: Alicia Taveras; Malisha Taylor; Shontia 
Taylor; Laura Teixeira; Scott Teja; Anyeli Teje
da; Larissa Tejeda; Michelle Tejeda; Sandra 
Theacene; Maria Theobal; Danny To; Quyen 
Tran; Trung Tran; Thien Truong; Renee Tu; Ros
aline Turay; Samuel Turay; &!win Turcios; 
Diane Tyson; Molika Um; Doris Umeh; Virginia 
Urdaneta; Gianina Valerio; Sara Vargas; Sashari 
Vasquez: Lude Vincent; Thai Quoc Vuonc; Ger
gory Walton; Charlene Whitt; Terrell Williams; 
Sara Mussie Yosief; and bavid Yu. 

Children c:a n WIN a BIKE* 

or a "frip D ISNEY WORLD 
Just bYi rea1din g ONE BOOK! 
with Dependable Cleaners' Head to Ride Summer Reading f>rogram. 

First, read a book. Then, fil ovt an entry form and 
drop of' p;r ;ntry form at any Dependable Cleaners location, 

Fanna's Bicydt· Center or at The Bicycle Link. 

• 21 bikes. Heh va ued at S275 wi I be given away. One grand prize will be awarded for 
a f1m1ly of four to Disney World All children age 6-15 are eligible to enter. 

No purchase neoessary. Entries will be accepted beginning May 28 thru July 19. 

Summer Reading Program 

The more boo"5 read, 
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FOOTBALL GAMES FOR 2002 SEASON 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the Mayor's 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 02P0794Gl1 

Office of Consumer Affairs and ·Licensing In the Matter Of GEORGE LANGONE Of 
has received an application for the BRIGljTON In the County' of SUFFOLK 
following football games fol' the 2002 

·season: NOTICE OF GUARDIANSHIP 

Boston College vs. UConn ·Sat Aug 31, To GEORGE LANGONE of BRIGHTON in 
2002 
Boston College vs. StanfOrd • Sat., Sept. 
7,2002 
Boston College vs. Central Michigan • 
Sat., Sept. 28, 2002 
•eoston College vs. Virginia Tech - Thur., 
Oct 10, 2002 •NIGHT GAME. 
Boston College vs. Navy - Sat, Oct. 19, 
2002 
Boston College vs. SynlCUse ·Sat, Nov. 
16, 2002 
Boston College vs. Rut" - Sat., Nov. 
30, 2002 

The starting times for these games are to 
be announced at a Mure date. 

at: AlunYli Stadium 
known as: Boston College 
The applicant is: Thomas J. Keady 
The manager of record is: Thomas J. 
Keady 

A public hearing on this application will be 
held at Boston City Hall, Room 801 , 
Wednesday, July 10, 2002at 11:00 a.m. 

the County of SUFFOLK, his heirs 
apparent or presumptive, a petition has 
been filed in the above captioned matter 
alleging that said GEORGE LANGONE of 
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK is 
a mentally ill person and praying that some 
suitable person be appointed guardian, to 
serve without surety of the person, with the 
authority to treat with anlipsycholic 
medications in accordance with the 
treatment plan. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE 
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN o·c~OCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) ON July 11, 2002. 

WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, April 17, 2002. 

AD#875040 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

Anyone wishing to speak on this matter is (Allston Brighton Tab 6/14/02) 
invited to attend the hearing. Sign 
language interpreters are available upon 
request. Written comments may be made 
prior to the hearing by writing to: 

Patricia A. Malone, Director 
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and 

Licensing 
Room #817, Boston City Hall, Boston, MA 

02201 
Telephone (617) 635-4165 

Fax (617) 635·4174 

AD#878922 
(Allston Brighton Tab 6/14/02) 

LANGONE GUARDIANSHIP 
LEGAL NOTICE 

COMMONWEAL TH OF 
MASSACHUSETIS 
THE TRIAL COURT 

PROBATE AND FAMILY 
COURT DEPARTMENT 

• HAVE YOU BEEN DIAGNOSED WITH TYPE 2 DIABETES? 
NERI is seeking people diagnosed within the past 6 months or tor over two 
years to participate in a focus group discussion to develop an educational web 
site for physicians on th·e treatment of type 2 diabetes. 

The focus group will take about 90 minutes and wi ll be held at our offices in 
Watertown. Participants will be paid $25. 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, CALL HAROLD THURSTON, AT 
1·800·n5-6374, EXT. 514. 

This study is supported by the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases. 

Body Mechanics Massage 
, MWfulai,; & ~ Thera,pi 

. . ~- SPECIAL Treatment For Two: ·- . ...-...,......:::.:-',,_ 
~ $15500 30 Minute Hot Tub Together :s;;;.. 

. ~._ .., &. 2 One Hour Massages. ..:;_ ..:::.i:,.. 
"'--* :r-~ 

ot Tub entafs 
387 Cambridge Street, Allston iF 617-782-3311 iF www.bodymechanics.biz 

PUBLIC MEETING 
· The Boston Redevelopment Authority 

will host a public meeting on 

Tuesday, June 18, 2002 at 6:30 p.m. 
' Jackson-Mann Community Schoof 

500 Cambridge Street (Union Square) Allston 

regarding a proposal by Everett Street Crossing Limited Partnership, 
AJJstonhop, lnc., and Allston Brighton 

Community Development Corporation for 
62 units ofhousini: on Everett and Hano streets 

Allston Brighton CDC proposes to build 50 rental units affordable to persons.with incomes up 
IO 60"" of the area median income (AMI) and 10 home-ONnership units for persons wi1h 
incomes up to 80% of the AMI. Two of the ownership units will be two-family homes. 
Parking for 73 cars will be provided. Copies of the proposal may be reviewed at the 

Boston Redevelopment Authority, 9" Floor, Boston City Hall Monday- Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
or at Allston Brighton CDC, I 5 No. Beacon St. 

Public comments should be submitted to Nick Haney, BRA, by July 8, 2002. 

Entry Form 
-"""'~ 
N1rne - - - - - - ---------

Address --------- - - - --

Oty _ _______ Stat• - - - Zip------

Phone--------- Ag• (on July22, 2002) ____ _ 

Whit school do you •tt•nd? ______________ _ 

How did you hear about Read to Ride? _______ _ _ _ _ _ 

-of look _______ _ _ ..;..._ __ ...;._ ___ _ 

Author---- - - -----'-------'--- - --

Verified by P1rel)t/Guardian _______ ____ _ __ _ Boston • Ba Bay • Braintreei • Brookline • Cohasset: • Dorchester 
H•nover • Hin ham • East Miltbn • So. Quincy • W. Quincy • Scituate 

Wate wn • N. WfttlJuth •Weymouth • Wolli1ston 

ableCIH nen o m • Job Hotline 617·770-9228 

V1s1t our web site for rule~ entry forms. announcements, and locations. 

www.DeJtendableCleaners.com 
I the more chances to win. •f • , ....... -
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EDITOR - WAYNE BRAVERMAN, (78 1) 433-8365 
WBRA VERMAN@CNC.COM 

, ................................... PORTER"="A:uoiTI
0

Guw.';'(7ifr)'433'~833'j"""'''"""" 
AGUHA@CNC.COM ············ ..................... ........................................................................................................ . 

EDITOR N CHIEF - GREG REIBMAN, (781) 433-8345 
GREIBMAN@CNC.COM ...................................................................................................................... -................... . 

CTOR - DONNA HANDEL, (78 1) 433-8370 

, P HOT EDITOR - WINSLOW MARTIN, (78 1) 433-8391 ............................................................................................................................................. 
•ADV TISING D CTOR - C RJS WARREN,(78 1) 433-83 13 ............................................................................................................................................. 
: SALE REPRES TATIVE - HARRIET STEINBERG, (78 1) 433-7865 ............................................................................................................................................ 
' AL ESTA SALES - MARK R. MACRELLI, (781) 433-8204 ............. ····················· ................................. "'" '''"'''' ' ' ' '''''''''' ' '"'''''''''''''' ' '"''"'"''-··-· ···"'" 

P ODUCTIO MANAGER - BARBARA GORSKJ, (78 1) 433-6784 
.; ··········· . ...... . . . .... ............................. . ....... 1' ' ' ' ""''"''"' ' ' '''''"'"'''"''''"'''''''''''''''"''"''''"'-··-········· 

! ............... ?.~~~ ... ~~.~~ .. ::::.:'.~!::~.~.:i:?.~~.~~~9.~!.~.~.~.~:.::::~~-.......... .. 
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!~ldier wants to here 
from people at home 
To the eaitor: 

Our 01de ;t son, Joey. reported to 
Fort Jackson for basic trainfog in the 
Army just one week after his last 
class at Boston University. In his two 
weeks there, he writes that he thinks 
c•f us and the neighborhood he grew 
l p in to help him get through the 
\igourous training and the tedium far 
from home and loved ones. Anyone, 
friends of our family or Allston
Hrighton neighbor, who would like to 
crop him a line of encouragement 
may send it to: 
PFC Walsh. Joseph A. 
J\ Co. l/34 INF BN 
t .fu PLT Black Knights 
FT. Jackson, SC 29207 

Letters must have a complete re
turn address (fifst and last name) on 
the upper left hand comer. 

Joseph T. Walsh 
Brighton 

Library's Funky Auction 
1was a big success 

The Friends of the Faneuil Branch 

T~\NK 
T\.\l~ R~T SURG~ 

lN fOREf <iN gc,RN . 
W\~~ "°'A\IEAN~EFF~t 

• 

ON MASSACMUSETTS? 
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LETTERS 

Lib~ have had another successful 
Funk) Auction. Our thanks to the 
lll.1f!\ pt:uple "m dl:tended. " . II.If 
aucuoneers Be\erl) Creasey. l\11ke 
O'Hrul, and Bernie Margolis, the 
Faneuii Branch Library staff, all the 
Frien~ that helped and to the TAB 
for the_?ublicity they provided. 

As those who came can attest, the 
Faneuir Branch Library is bursting 
at the ams thanks to the growing 
numbe of users of all ages, and the 
additional services. These include 
the m y children's craft programs 
and st ry hours, after school groups 
that re ularly use the library, ESOL 
Conve ation groups, computer 
usage d classes, and citizenship 
class 

We planning a campaign for an 
n of the building and facili

ties, cl ly much needed. We count 
on the ommunity for support in this 
endea or and are sure it will be suc-
cessfuf KEEP TUNED! Again 
many anks to al l involved in mak-
ing thi year's auction the best ever. 

Alice L. Mills 

Tell us what you think! 
We \\ anl IU hc.w trom you. Ldk:rs ~ guest 

co1mms should be typeWritlell and signed; a day
time phone number is required for verification. 
Or call our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. 

By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters · 
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By 
fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail: dgoldstein@cnc.com 

Don't Brighton 
buses stop at stops? 
To the editor: 

The MBTA bus service in 
Brighton gets me to and from 
work every day, but it is far from 
consistent or reliable. 

Last Monday, I spent an hour 
waiting for the No. 57 bus along 
Commonwealth Avenue. Despite 
the fact that I was standing next to 
a No. 57 MBTA.sign, two No. 57 
MBTA bus drivers drove right 
past me as did a third No. 57 bus 
labeled "NO STOPS." 

passengers at bus stops. Several 
weeks ago my roommate and i 
had to tell a bus driver that he haq 
missed passengers and we point
ed out other stops to him as he 
cluelessly remained in the left 
lane along Brighton Avenue. 

He was, in all fairness, new to 
the route, but what kind of train
ing did he receive? "T" passen
gers are guaranteed service with
in 30 minutes, why aren't MBTA 
bus passengers? Our waiting time 
is determined by bus drivers who 
don't stop. 

~dent,Friendsof theFanueil It 's not the fi rst time that I' ve 
Branch Library witnessed bus drivers missing 

I 

Libby Main 
Brighto!! 

:some of us dfe lost more than we' re found 
-i\7ou trot out to the parking lot 

after a tiring day, and that 
little burst of panic zaps 

you back to life: The car is miss
ing. 

Not only the car, but your means 
of travel, your independence, and 

l~UEST 
lCOLUMNIST 
DAVEGRADUAN 

the remaining half of that sausage 
biscuit you didn't have time to fin
ish earlier. Gone. Pilfered. Jacked. 
'Whatever those hip young hood-
1 ums are calling it these days. 

Worse still , you had no alarm, no 
'Lojack, nothing that leads you to 
believe this heist might J>e thwart-
1~d. except for the noxious stink of 
hat hours-old sausage that might 
n ake the perpetrator's nose hair 
1:url in new directions. 

Then it finally dawns on you as 
you are overcome with a sweeping 
wave of relief: You parked on the 
:>ther side of the building this 
morning because some yahoo took 
your usual space. Now it all comes 
into view. You recall contemplat
ing whether to leave a note that 
said, "You park like a [naughty 
curse word]," but decided it wasn't 
worth it. 

Onel wouldn't think this could 
happeljl all that often, but lately I 
seem tb be muttering some form of 
the p ase, "Dude, where's my 
car?" ore than should be expect
ed fro a guy my age. In fact, I 

ink age is a factor at all, be
is trend of, well, "misplac

ing" y mode of travel was hap
penin even back when I was a 
spry cf llege lad. 

It's ard to figure how I can be 
so go d at remembering where I 
left m keys, wallet or favorite pen 
while I have routinely exhibited 
such ptter incompetence when it 
comes to locating an object that can 
cornfofibly hold five full-grown 
humll_1l~:nd a dog. 

The office smokers who are often 
found r.utside our building have oc- . 
casion~ly chuckled at me as I aim
lessly ambled back and forth look
ing for my familiar Honda, which 
you'd thfok I could spot with my 
eyes o)osed after owning the thing 
for fol.ir years. Instead I wander, 
thinkiljlg again and again that I 
should get one of those clapper toys 
that ~ meant to help you locate 
things like, ironically, your keys. 

No , got my keys, dude. Just . 
can't nd the frigging car. . 

Sur ly "Star Trek" Capts. Kirk 
and Pi,card had an occasional senior 
momdnt out there in space, but 
come

1
on, I' m sure neither of them 

ever at-out lost the Enterprise. 
"N mber One, didn' t we dock 

- ---·-------- --

the ship in bay number 71 on Seti 
Alpha 5?'' 

"Not sure, sir. I thought it was 
Seti Alph~ 6. Maybe we should do 
another long-range scan ... " 

A careful review of my own his
torical records clearly indicates 
that I have "lost" the relatively 
large vehicle many, many more 
times than I have misplaced far 
smaller items, although a scarce 
couple of incidents with the keys 
are worth examining: 

• One morning I search the 
apartment high and low for my 
keys to no avail. Under the sofa 
cushions, under piles of papers on 
the desk and coffee table -
nowhere to be found. I'm pretty 
sure I even checked inside the 
fridge, maneuvering my way past a 
stinky jar of mayonnaise left over 
from the previous Labor Day 
(which I of course put back in 
place). Nothing. 

So where were these mystery 
keys? Apparently I arrived home 
the night before and felt it would 
be an· oh-so wise decision to leave 
them hanging out of the keyhole all 
night, where they quietly awaited 
my discovery the next morning 
while no doubt mocking my ex
haustive indoor search, which fell 
just shy of taking apart my kitchen 
appliances with a sledgehammer. 

• A particularly brisk winter 
morning I started up the car, locked 
it with my spare key (it couldn't be 

' locked any other way - long story), 
and carefully placed the key in my 
pants pocket - or so I recalled - so l 
could retreat inside and wait for the 
frigid engine to warm up. 

Ten minutes later, the key is gone. 
Only after carefully combing 
through the snow-covered grpund 
with neighbors' help, performing a 
familiar dismantling of my apart
ment's interior and nearly placing a 
call to the lqcal police - a process 
that spanned what would have been 
my commuting time - I felt some
thing funny in my shoe. 

The key had slipped through a 
small hole in my pocket, down the 
pant leg and all the way underneath 
my foot. Oops. Uh, yeah, thanks for 
the help, guys. 

But since the car seems to be myi 
main problem, it's never a bad ide~ 
to consider investing in one of thoseii 
remote alarm systems that will 
make that annoying squeal noise 
which, if nothing else, helps youi 
figure out where you parked th 
damn thing . . 

The bonus would be that it coul 
actually serve as a theft deterrent 
something you have to · figure i 
well worth the cost - lest you ge~ 
that call from the cops informingf 
you that your sausage biscuit ha 
been stripped for parts. 

Dave Gradijan is an editor f01 
Community NewsP.aper Company 
He can be reac'1ed at dgradi 
jan@cnc.com. 
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Do 't handcuff 
W: ter\vorks process 

uch has been written 
in the Allston
Brighton, f AB of late 
the Wat~orks dis

pos1t:Ion p ess. The June 7 edi-
ee statements to which 
must be m!lde. 

s 

. First, th tabular co~parison on 
page 1 s es that the community 
wants a h ight limit f 35 feet, a 
smaller n ber of all~wable units 
and a g ater setback distance 
from Bea on Street. This is the 
proposal a coalitio of commu
nity resid nts, but it may not be 
what the tire com11wnity wants. 

The .co ition keep$ stating as a 
secon point th~ they want 
the histo · al buildin s preserved 
and yet y attempt to handcuff 
the proce . The enf e communi
ty (mysel included) ·ust want to 
see the bu dings pre rved. 

Second the TAB h d a political 
t implies filtering of 
and alle es presenta

infonnati n to Mayor 
enino. Cit zens are not 

privy to w the ma or monitors 
the discus ion on thistissue. How-

: ever, to i ply that e would sit 
back and ot want t receive ac
curate in rmation d s a disser
vice to th man and t e office. He 
is a mayo who gets to the bottom 
of things nd sees 1 entire pic
ture rathe than a n ow point of 
view. 

The gr ter pictur¢ is that in a 
time of Ii ·ted fun~g, projects 
like the r toration f the Water
works bu !ding mus tum to the 
private s tor for fu ing. This is 
precisely hat the tate Depart
ment of apital As$et Manage-
ment ( ) scenario is advo-
cating. nd in i fact, the 
neighbori g Town f Brookline 
appears t have cau ht onto this 
partnerin approach. 

If com unity resi ents travel a 
scant I. miles d wn Beacon 
Street to ebster ~eet Brook

will see eight-story 
Hotel bei g construct
er Town of Brookline 

The greater picture 
is that in a time of 
limited funding, 
projects like the 

restoration of the 
Waterworks 

building must tum 
to the private sector 

for funding. 

surface parking lot. 
A sign at the project informs the 

public that this project 1s a part
nership between the Town of 
Brookline and the de\'eloper. 
However, the example from 
Brookline is not geared to\l.aro 
saving historically ignificant 
buildings; but merely to generate 
more tax revenue. 

Now the question is th1 . how 
can a proposal at Cleveland Cir
cle, which will accompli h the 
greater good of saving hi torical 
buildings, be viewed as a terrible 
idea in Brighton while a partner
ship project in Brookline, which 
will only raise tax revenue, is em
braced by that community? 

The third and final point raised 
in the June 7 TAB report was an 
implied threat from the coal 1tion 
in opposition to the Waterworks 
disposition process to po sibly 
take legal action if the zoning 
amendment passes. Thi ap
proach is akin to one family 
member suing another. It 1 di -
ruptive to cohesive community 
planning. 

To make the city spend tax dol
·1ars to defend a prcx:e. that is 
being used to establii,h a common 
good, is being run b} a ~~te 
agency in response to a leg1 lall\e 
mandate, and has been re pofuive 
to public comment is undemocra
tic. 

Hopefully, we can agree to di -
agree agreeably, and the comment 
in the article was merel) a hollow 
threat. 

Jerry Collins is the Bri~hton 
Community represe11tati1 e ro Wa
tenvorks Advisory Committee. 
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1Wooster' Democrats and the Latino vote 
j~ 

s the grandson of immigrants, ~o from 
~est Cork and two from Sciacca in Sici
I}. I tay very connected to my ethnic 

past 
A century ago as immigrants from both Ireland 

and Italy started coming to America to start new I 
THllNKING OUT LOUD · 
SAL GIARRATANI 

livef the political tatus quo feared these new 
nw; . Political power was controlled by many 
~ho e now call nativist. 

Immigrant-bashing has been going on endlessly 
~n America. Immigrants were viewed as the un
washed. It was one thing to admire the Statue of 
Litx rty, but quite another to understand what the 
tan e actually tood for. Give me your hungry and 

tirec sounded good as long as the tired and hungry 
looked like them and talked like them. Otherwise, 
forget it. 

It was much easier for my Irish grandparents 
coming to Charle town. Harder for my Sicilian 
grardparents who made the North End of Boston 
their home. At least the Iri h looked like those Yan
kw. or Bo ton Brahmins. However, Italians, did
n't tney talk funny and eat strange foods? 

Out in Worcester at the Centrum, Democrats met 
in convention to nominate candidates for posts like 
gov1!t'Tl0r, lieutenant governor, treasurer, etc. Trea
surer Shannon O'Brien beat out Tommy Birming
harr, who i the Senate prez. Birmingham has been 
a good senator, but apparently uffers from Maurice 
Dor ahue-iti . Remember 1970 when Donahue 
wor the convention and lost to Mayor Kevin White 
in September? Thi time, Birmingham didn't even 
get the convention nod. Shannon, like White 32 
)eaJ ago, will probably do quite well in September. 

However, what I didn't see was one Latino candi
date running for statewide office. The Democra~ 

need to take a better look at the future of this stale especially in Chelsea. 
and the Democratic Party. Hispanics or Latinos i( · The first Italian-American state rep. was Joseph 
you prefer that word are a growing demographic A. Langone Sr .. The first Italian-American state 
factor in Greater Boston and Bay State politics. senator was Jo eph A. Langone Jr. Barrios is al-

While walking through the convention hall col- ready a state rep. He now looks to be the first His
lecting my campaign buttons and chatting with \'.ar- panic state senator. Maybe, it will happen and 
ious groups that had set up information booths, I maybe not. However, if it does happen, it will be 
came across one booth run by the Massachusetts because of community activists like Giovanna 
Latino Political Action Committee, better known as Negretti and Oiste? organizing and turning out the 
Oiste? Latino vote. If she can help register that communi-

ln recent months remembering my ethnic back- ty to vote and get them out on Election Day, em
ground, I've been talking with Latino community powerment is just around the comer and soon 41 
organizers, such as Giovanna Negretti who heads convention podium minus Latino candidates wal 
Oiste? and finally got to meet her at the Centrum. be history. .-• 

She was there lobb~ing for Latino interests· and Some may ask why the grandson of Irish and 
issues and was accom."1nied by two able assistants. Sicilian immigrants cares so much about organi~ 
One was a very much alive Selena from Guatemala ing the newest and fastest growing ethnic gm~ 
and the other was a young Latina from El Salvador and the answer is easy. America needs to be incl\J
whose name unfortunately escapes me. Sorry about sive. Our strength is in our working together to 
that, my memory bank must have overloaded !is- empower folks. Empowerment isn't given so~. 
tening to all the political you-know-what at the one. It wasn't given any of my grandparents. I;m
Centrum. However, as I looked at the convention powerment isn 't even earned. Empowerm~nt 
podium and then looked back at the faces of those must be taken the same way the Irish and ItaliMls 
three Latina political activists, I can only hope learned years ago. No one gives you anything. 
those at the podium could also see the faces of the You do it for yourself, your children and their«>.~ 
new political landscape growing here in the Bay ture. : • 
State. Just as the Italian-American community ~~ 

What Latino leaders are doing is laying the Boston will never forget Clementina Lango·n~.· 
groundwork for political empowerment. Like the Boston's Latino col1lil1unity may long rememlje( 
lri hand Italians before them, folks like Giovanna Giovanna Negretti. And just as Clementina Wa( 
understand that empowennent takes work. Orga- satisfied to watch her husband and eventually chiv 
nizing the Latino community is much harder than dren attain public office, Giovanna seems cont~w. 
it looks. The three young Latina activists running in building the political clout of the Latino COil).-. 

that convention booth came from Guatemala, El munity. Helping elect Latino candidates. Helping 
Salvador and Giovanna is Puerto Rican. All His- to get the Latino perspective into public policy.' . 
panic but certainly not the same. There are many bright, young Hispanics ont 

Over in Mission Hill-Jamaica Plain, there are there like Giovanna and others like Rose Arruda 
two Latinos (Juan Lopez and Jeffrey Sanchez) run- who chaired Felix Arroyo's City Council cam-. 
ning for the state rep seat now held by Rep. Kevin paign last year. Empowerment edges closer for, 
Fitzgerald. State Rep. Jarrod Barrios from Cam- them and here's one grandson of immigrants w~~
bridge is running for Binningham's senate seat, knows that empowerment in pol~tics comes, lb 
which includes a large Hispanic/Latino population those who want it. ,. 

"··, 

J~ccion helps small businesses get starte4~: 
Accessing business credit can be a 

daunting task for any entrepreneur. 
Tiu 1k about the endless paperwork, 

conservative lending policies by 
banks make uccess further out of 
reach than ever. 

USA loan has made a huge differ
ence in her business and lifestyle. An 
El Salvadoran immigrant who came 
to Boston seven years ago, Guarado 
owns a small clothing shop called 
Bazar Rosita in the busy Allston
Brighton area. Though she grew up 
in a family of entrepreneurs and had 
plenty of retail experie,nce, Guarado 
didn't have a credit history - mak
ing her ineligible for a bank loan. 

"Before, I never wanted debt be
cause I was afraid of what might ha!""' 
pen if I couldn't pay," Guarado sarti; 
"But I wanted to build my cre<Ht. 
record. Accion 's support has ~n. 

ky·high qualifications and huge col
lateral requirements. But for the 
thou!>ands of low-income men and 
women who tart tiny bu inesses to 
mal~e ends meet, access to a business 
loan can make the difference be
tween barely scraping by and enjoy
ing life ucce&.. 

ation\l.;de, the demand for mall 
bu iness credit is high - there are an 
estirnated 13.1 million "micro" entre
prenc::urs, 82 pei'cent of whom have 
never acces.sed bank credit for their 
fleegling enterprise!>. To add insult to 
inji.:l), the recession and increasingly 

That's where Accion USA, a 
Bo ton-b~ nonprofit organization, 
comes in. Accion provides small 
loans ($500-$15,CXX>) to "micro" en
trepreneurs - people who seek to sup
port themselves through self-em
ployment, but are shut out of the 
fonnal banking sector. 

Celebrating Small Business Suc
cess in Allston - Bazar Rosita Fran
cisca Guarado is just one of the enter
prising people for whom an Accion 

Accion loaned her $2,500 in De
cember 200 l. With the, loan she was 
able to stock her store in time for the 
holiday rush. 

ood " . g . • • 
Guarado's success has inspirecr 

friends as well - she now shares her· 
store's space with Consuelo Wilche~. 
a travel agent and fellow Accion
USA borrower. 

For more information on Accion 
USA contact: Brooke Barton at 617-
625-708, ext. 1325, or visit www.a-C~· 
cion.org. ' ., 
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SaVe 50* 
our New 

y size, any model, Sealy,** Serta, Simmons or King Koil mattress set. We 

delner factory fresh products as soon as two hours fropi your c8n or on the 

day and time you choose. We remove your old bedding, set up your 

~bed and give you the o~ Dial-A-Mattress 30 day comfort trial. 

Set! 

-----------
Now Save $50* 
OnAnyNew 
Mattress Set! 

Tell your Dial-A-Mattress bedding 

consultant you 're using this coupon. 

Present it upon delivery. May not 

be combined with any other offei:s. 

•Op any eel $.199 or more. **Sale exdudell Sealy C...O..n Je<1l'I. 
Sale IW1S for two ,.-em only;ale mds 6 / 'li/ 02 
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c an ai r in !the workplace isn't a privilege, it's a right . Secondhand smoke in restaurants 
a d bars exposes both staff and customers to cancer-causing chE m1cals that pose serious 
h alth risks. Establishments that ban smoking help their / · 

p 
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e ployees ive healthier, longer lives. Ask the owner of your c ea n a Ir 
f orite res aurant or bar if they'd consider going smoke-free. W • Brand Name Beds For Busy People. ALL 

---------· B cause cle n air works for everyone. 
c Air Wort<s ~ ded ted io achieving smoke-free wor1< en>ironmcnts for Massachu1cll• - • 
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' fROM PAGE ONE 
I . • 

Ex-workers accuse Kells of rac1 m I 
I 
I 

and liv s in Ca bridge. 

THE KELLS, from page 1 
an Irish guy, they allUY. him to 
come right back in." 

Quinn and general manager Bob 
O'Guin denied these allegation 
and said that they ha\.e never 
racially discriminated again. t any 
of their employees and patron . 

"When people leaw we can't 
control what they say or do," . aid 
O'Guin. "We don't care about race 
or sex, only about their abilitie . A 
lot of the employees were here for 

He lov a good joke, is a 
huge f of mus cals, reads 
the pa r daily nd takes 
the T t his job. What else ~ 

oe uniq e? He has a disability. Friend 2 
ple in your community, like Joe, 

.. ...,""~~ for volunteers to catch 

man~, years. If we are such honible 
bos e , why would they be here that 
long'r' 

W1en asked if any racial issues or 
complaints have ever come up 
before, Quinn and O'Guin said 
"no." several times. The Massachu-
etts Commi ion Against Discrim

ination said tt has no complaints on 
file against the operation. 

But the TAB has obtained a copy 
of a handwritten letter that Quinn 

, later admitted he wrote to Ferry last 
moot h, suspending him for two 
days 

The letter accu e Ferry of going 
' against the managers and making 

racists comments. 
Asked about a letter, O'Guin 

aid, 'This happened a week before 
and Y.e told him if it happened 
again, he would be fired. We don' t 
tolente any kind of racism at all. 
Jerry's from Ireland and an immi
gram. He feel that al l his life, he 
was pushed down. That ' why he 

' ..... 

tancls up for everybody." 
O'Guin would not say what Ferry 

had said that parked the earlier 
letter. 

PHOTO BY KATE flOCK 

The Kells p b was the scene of controversy last month when a dispute between owner Jerry Quinn and a manager led 

-. . .. . 
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HANOVER 
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DIAMOND POOLS 
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service co. on the East Coast. 
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Ferry, who i white, said the inci
dent occurred after he objected to a 
racist word Quinn used to describe 
his African-American employees. 
He also said Quinn objected to hav
ing too many African-American 
emp oyee. 

"Jon made a comment totally out 
of Ii 1e and Jerry blew up and sus
pended him," said O'Guin. "Why 
wou d Je!T) write this letter and 
uspend Jon unles Jon's the one 

who brought it up? ... [Quinn] never 
said he didn't want too many black 
guy . Come in and ee how many 
peor le we have working now. Our 
taff is the most multi-cultural staff 

in all of Boston. Jon made the off
colo ·comment." 

Ferry laughed at being called a 
racist, noting that he has two black 
roommate. 

On Monday, June 3, the TAB re
ceived calls from two women, who 
spoke on the condition of anonymi
t), . a) ing that they work at The 
Kells. They claim they were made 
to sign a petition written b) Kells' 
emplo)ee Kira Khazabky in de
fen ! of the management. 
n~ petition Wa!> publi hed in the 

fom1 of a half-page advertisement 
from Kell!>' employees in last 
wee <'s is ue of the TAB. The peti
tion said that there was no raci m at 
the venue and took issue with a 
Ma) 31 article in the TAB which 
first reported the incident and 
Ferry's departure. 

llte petition wa signed by 30 of 
The Kells' approximate 55 employ
ee . Of tho e who signed, 14 are 
people who have worked for a 
month or less, including the new 
doo1men who have been hired since 
the gun incident and walk out. 

Qt1inn admits that he signed the 
pet11 ion on behalf of two employees 
bec~iuse they were away in Ireland. 
One of the workers, Leo Cunning
ham called the TAB this week to 
sa) .hat he is Quinn' friend and did 
give him permission to add his 

to several ployees walking off the job. 

e list. O'Guin told the 
the other man, David 

Collins, al o gave him permission 
to sign his name from Ireland. This 
could not e verified. 

The tw female employees said 
they sign d because they feared 
they woul lose their jobs. 

"There were .no girls that 
would'vefiold you that," said 
O'Guin. " ira Khazatsky wrote it 
for us ... O t of the girls that work 
here [he ~amed them all], I can 
guarantee, I can bet you a $100,000 

worked there for I 0, one of whom 
has been in Ireland since last De
cember. The Kells opened I 0 years 
ago. 

After the last article on The Kells 
in the May 31st issue, the TAB was 
contacted by phone by at least 18 
individuals who said they were for
mer employees who walked out to 
protest Ferry's departure. Each 
caller said they were upset because 
they felt the management lied about 
the number of people who walked 
out Mid the reason why it happened. 

.... .... ~ 

"Wh~n people leave;w~·can't c.;ntrol what they say 
or do. We don't care about race or sex, 

only a!f°ut their abilities. A lot of the employees were 
here for many years. H we are such horrible bosses, 

I 
why would they ~ here that long?" 

The Kells General Manager Bob O'Guin 

right now, none of them called you. 
These girls tood up and wanted to 
\lgTI Jt." 

Qumn and O'Gum told the TAB 
earlier that they had nothing to do 
with the petition. They previously 
had said P,1at it was written and 
signed by [heir employees indepen
dently. 

"That letter was written from my 
heart and 'o one was forced to sign 
it," said Khazatsky, a longtime bar-
tender. "~ave never beard of any 
racial co ments made. I've seen 
Jerry goo t of his way to help peo
ple - fin cially or through recom
mendatio s. If this is true, why was 
no action taken until now? Why 
were the working there still? I 
don't feel we need to prove any
thing. Tht burden of proof is on the 
people ho are saying these 
things." 
Khaza~y has worked in The 

Kells for ight years and only two 
of the pe pie on the petition have 

"I was fired," said Ferry. "I can't 
believe they lied about that. There 
were t n o "' t hJP
pen. I wa~ fired bc~au .. e the) 
thought I had called the police re
garding the gun incident and it 
meant bad publicity forThe Kells." 

According to Ferry, who was 
working at The Kells on May 15, 
bouncers threw out a patron who 
was allegedly spoiling for a fight 
when he pulled a gun on a bouncer. 
One of the patrons immediately 
called 911. 

Ferry said, when the police ar
rived, Quinn kept asking if this will 
get into the newspaRer and showed 
"complete disregard" towards the 
staff who had tried to control the sit
uation. He said he was fired for al
lowing the police to be called. 

At least nine former employees 
confirmed Ferry's version of the 
story. 

"Someone started a fight and we 
escorted him out and he pulled out a 

gun," said Daniel Becker, one of. 
the head doorman that evening.,:,. 
"Someone called the police. Jerry ,,,. 
came and heard this and fired Jon, 
thinking it was him. He showed no 
concern for the staff and patrons 
and said, 'Is this going to look bad .: 
for The Kells?' Jerry was ~· 
intoxicated that night, but he's the.~; 
owner and can do what he wants." . _, 

Four patrons who were present '•; 
confirmed this versibn of the events , 
of that evening. ..' 

" I saw a guy holding a black re- ·~ 
vol ver and called 911 on my cell," 
said B. Michael, a patron who was i1 
in the bar. ''The police came and the ;, 
met them. Then [Quinn] pulled the ,' 
manager out and fired him." 

According to Quinn and O'Guin, 
this is not true. Quinn admits that he · 
had had a few drinks that evening1 
but says he was not drunk and that. 
Fen·y was not fired. He said Ferry 
chose to leave, being a "disgruntled ' 
employee and having problems '· 
with the policies." 

Quinn and O'Guin said Ferry ob- • 
jected to a policy about not allow- · 
1 • tr more than four friends of an 
employee on any given night, Y• 

something Ferry chose to dispute. ~ .,, 
"We treat people the best we 

can," said O'Guin, who said he was-~ 
not present that night. "Jon Ferry . 
tried to get into an argument with 
Mr. Quinn that evening and walked < 
off.'' · 

Quinn and O'Guin also said the ·::· 
secu1i ty tape proves their version of":: 
what happened. . .. ::. 

Bartender Willy Egan said, "I 
didn 't see that happen, but when I _ 
was looking for Jon later, he wasn't 
there. I'm not saying he wasn't r 
fired, I don 't know about that, but it \ 
didn 't happen in front of the bar and 
I was behind the bar all night." 

Asked about the night of the gun 
incident, O'Guin said, "Maybe": 
there was a disagreement. I have ar-" :· 
guments with Jerry all the time. i. 
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-·-~· ~suMME'llR! iillston Libr URI. celebrates first birthday • f. 
, ,,. 

LIBF!ARY, from page 1 
quite a reputation among her clien
tele for excellent assistance in math, 
reading and social studies. 

Although she buckles down when 
it' time for homework, she says she 
tries to make the library a place 
"where they can act like kids." 

ln accordance with her wishes, li
brary-voices were chucked for the 
da). Replacing them was the din of 
laughter pitched off the vaulted ceil
ings, and shoes squeaking on hard
wocd floors. 

Serenity was not more than a 
stone ·s throw away. In the library's 

central c rtyard, where a couple 
chatted q · etly on the ground and a 
man nap d on a nearby rocking 
chair, the atmosphere was still. A 
teacher w th her laptop perched on 
her outs tched legs sunned herself 
while wri ng reportcards. 

It's to believe this laid-back, 
state-of-th -art library has not always 
been here It's easy to forget that it 
took 20 years to get it here, too. 

"It waa long haul," said Brian 
McLau · n, former city councilman 
and lifelo g Allston resident who ini
tiated fu.nf.ing for the library. The 
original ~lston library, which was lo-

DON'T BE . 
SPACE INVADER! 

Sharing Lanes - Motorcycles have the same right as other vehicles to use a 
full lane. Motorcycles often change their positions in a lane to bettrr view traffic 
or road hazards. Never move into the same lane space as a motorcycle, 
even if the lane is wide. It's ilh~gal and extremely dangerous. 

Whether you're a new or experienced rider, take a Motorcycle Safety Cours~. 
And when you're behincl the wheel, remember... 

1 
~~cNus. 

11 · 'f HECK TWICE • SAVE A LIPE l ' 
· ~1 J MOTORCYCLES ARE EVERYWHERE!!! l' y 
: ' '\:. f www.massrmv.com (61 7) 351-9585 "rd 

•• •• . 

cated above a drug store on Harvard 
Avenue, closed in 1981 during a sea
son of massive budget cutting. From 
1985, when McLaughlin took office, 
to 1996, when Mayor Thomas Meni
no announced that the library would 
open, more than $6.5 million have 
been amassed for the new library. 

The next .step was a land-swap 
with Harvard University, which 
owned the library lot and the con
crete factory that was previously lo
cated on it. After the city purchased 
the land from Harvard, the building 
and planning process began. 

According to McLaughlin, the li
brary's exterior, which is modern in 
its shape and has a wooden fa~ade, 
was controversial. Some people on 
the board were envisioning a red 
brick building with white columns. 

"But Allston is funky, and I think 
this is funky," McLaughlin said. 

President of the Boston Public Li
brary Bernard Margolis said, "This 
is the prototype - open airy and 
modem." 

A student from the Bunker Hill 
Community College who was at the 
library not to eat cake, but to do In
ternet research, said the best thing 
about the library ·was the natural 
light. Windows at the Allston branch 
stretch practically from the floor to 
the ceiling. 

The Friends of the Library, who 
sponsored Saturday's birthday party, 
held a book sale on the sidewalk in 
front of the building where they sold 
hard-covers for $1 and paperbacks 
for fifty cents: Instead of depleting 
the library's collection, the books 
were all privately donated . 

One man, a book scout for a shop ,, 
in Brookline, bought 450 books. 

"As far as boOk sales go, this one 
was pretty good," Joe Mccormack 
said, mentioning that the poetry col- , 
lection was particularly nice. He es-, \' 
timates that he made about $100 at ,» 
the sale. 

The Friends· of the Library raise' ~· 
funds to cover what the library's 1 
budget cannot, such as the cost of ., 
Ch.ristmas parties, art exhibits, and i , 
this year's anniversary party. ~ . 

The president of the group, Nancy:'.· 
Gilk, partnered with the center for ~ 
public interest at the Boston law } 
finn Brown Rudnick Berlack and 
Ismels, to win a $2,000 grant to pur
chase Chineese language books and 
English as a Second Language ma
terials. Albert Wallis, the executive 
director of the public interest center, 
presented Nancy with a check at the 
party. 

Mayor Menino was scheduled to 
make an appearance, but was unable 
to attend because he was participat
ing in the Gay Pride parade. 

The branch exceeded its expected 
circulation of 3,000 books per b 
month by over three times. At .. :i 
I 0,000 books circulating a month,. , 1 
the library has the second highest . :: 
circulation of all the 27 Boston Pub- , 
lie Library branches. It might just 
have the highest rate of happiness. J')' ~ 

Margaret Kelly, a librarian a\,~e 
Ea t Boston branch of the BPu, said ... 
the Allston branch is her "dream" li
brary. 

'This is really special," she said. 
"Maybe the mayor wJll build us a 
few more." 

t 
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Po ·e 9P boots up for local stu~ents 
~ Bye REs!~ t 
More than 70. studen , pi!fents, 

teachers, an communi activists 
gathered at · ghton ff h School 
Wednesday · ght to ce ebrate the 
grind openin to the Bri hton com

PowerUp center and ret:ent gradu
ate from Emerson with a degree in 
new media, marvels that. "They 
don't even talce a typing clas .. but 
they get to learn Web de~ign. 
Amazing." 

A lot of work, money 
went into making it real 

mOOity of PowerU 
center and th graduatio 

· class from th ech1ime 
after school p gram. 

The ceremony to introduce the 
computer center to the community 
and honor the graduJte · begin 
with a citation presented to the 
TechTime graduates b} William D. 
Luzier Jr. on behalf of state Sen. 
Steven A. Tolman, who could not 
attend because of prior enga e
ments. 

Mrut) organizatio'ns and indi' iduals put a lot of hard work and money 
to bring the PowerUp computer center to Brighfon. The Boston Digital 
Bridge Foundation is a non profit group dedica(ed to bringing together 
multiple pa.mes \\ho leverage digital opportunities to create and sup
pon a h1ghl) tratned and skilled workforce. The foundation was the 
fir:s1 to contact Po\\erUp about installing a computer center in 
BriJ>hton. Twenty Ga way com titers were 

donated by P erUp, a up of non 
p~t organi lions, maj r corpora
tiQ))s and sta , and £ govem
m~t agenci that hav joined to
gether to e sure that America's 
untter-served outh acquf the skills, 
experiences d reso~ they need 
to ucceed in he digital r ge. 

se the Technolog} Goes Home progratn was already in place, 
p w~ verv receptive to the idea," said CEO Ed DeMone. 

The citation reads: "'Ille Ma a
chusetts Senate hereby extend its 
congratulations to the Po\\erUp 
computer center in recognition of 
the auspicious occa"11on of the 
grand opening of your 'itate of the 
art computer center in our commu
nity." 

all pa}s the alaries and expenses at Digital Bridge so, "any
' on i ng !-.nows that e\erything goes straig t to the children," sai8 

Del fone. 
Th Albton-B11ghton Community Development Corporation raised 

the fund-. to hire Weisner and find a suitable place for the computer 
center. 

To learn more ut these prOgrams and 
other oppo nities, go to 
http://WWW, lstonbrightorlcdc.org or 
caU 617-78 3874. 

It was offered in the Senate by 
Tolman and is signed by the Senate 
President Thomas Birmingham. 

'•Powerl p I . dedicated to helping youths and with rents so high it 
just made sense to locate the computer center in the school and that 
wa~1 evef)one benefits:· aid Wendy McPherson. the technology pro
grams manager at the ABCDC. 

Go to http:!. .abtn.org/~techtime/stu· 
dents.him t view the stuqent Web 
pages. 

Charles Skidmore, the headmas
ter of Brighton High School. 
stepped up to the podium next and 
said, "It's great getting the u e of 
these modem computer and th1 i 
the way I want to see the high 
school used." 

Charle· Skidmore. the Head Master at Bright!>n High School, agrees. 
.. Any pnncipal will initially say there are to6 many headaches with 

cuslodians and open hours after -.chool but they were so organized and 
the tremendous benefit!> made it a good bargain f<J" everyone," he said. 

ner l\ked the audience which !-.ind 
of cir they \\Ou Id like to' ie\\, one 
little boy exclaimed, "I want to 

The cente 
dents durin 
computer cl 
fee - to peo 
night. 

Freshmen 
Brighton H 
usrng the p 
terto learn 

is now u ed by stu
e day a d will offer 

ses - for very small 
e in the c munity at 

ary in the chTime 
after school program. 
met twice-a eek and 
quirement as that a 
passing eve class. 

Joanne McKenna, the director of 
economic development at the All
ston-Brighton Community De~·el
opment Corporation thanked Skid
more and the city for allowing the 
center to be placed m Brighton 
High School. 

ee the Toyotas!" 
Calon can than!-. another pro

gram at the ABCDC - the Tech
nology Goes Home program -
with tarting him on the path to 
the PowerUp center in the first 
place. He and hi mother Minam 
attended the 10-week program 
that teaches computer basics and 
upon completion. they went home 
with a brand-ne\\ computer. 

"We went from dreaming o~ of
he only re- fering this technology to actually 
tudent was . offering it. It adds real value to the 

"I was lo king for a y program 
that would each me omputers," 
said 15-y -old fre hman and 
TechTime raduate ohan Mar
quez. "I kn w a little HTML, but 
now I can t ke it to th[ next level 

school and the neighborhood," he 
said. 

.. u e it a little bit," said Miri
am, "but Felix i'> on it every day 
wh1~n I get home from \\Ork." 

Michael Weisner, the computer 
center coordinator and teacher, 
thanked his students. Colon aid that learning a little 

bit made him \\ant to learn more. 
o he eagerly joined the TechTime 

after school program. 
because of is class."~ 

"It was a lot of fun for me and 
sometimes the kids would teach 
me a little bit," he said. 

Each graduate recei\ed a diplo
ma that reads, "In congratulation 
of the ·uccessful completion of 
the TechTime ~ eb De ign Pro
gram." 

Eager to emonstrat his ability, 
Marquez q ckly mer es two dif
ferent pict es into o e and ex
plains the TML co puter lan
guage jargo as he a~ it. 

"I scan t is [a pie e of a car] 
digitally in the co puter then, 
using Phot shop and ~ magnetic 

,.. lasso I cut is Uust hi!!1selfout of 
another pi ure] and I put them 
together int ajpeg." I 

Weisner then showed the audi
ence some of the students web 
pages. Each student created a ~ eb 
page using both HTML and Pho
toshop. Many say that it b now 
easy to use this technology and 
they can't wait to begin the inter
mediate class in the fall. 

Eighteen of the original 22 
completed a Web page and gradu
ate J. The other four dropped out 
bee ause of "sporr or after chaol,. 
JObs." according to Wei ner. 

The fini ed prod~ct does in
deed look ike a picture of him 
crouching i front of a car. 

The first Web page ho\\ n wa 
by Columbia Nunez and it 1~ 
about recycling and her dream of 
installing a recycling program at 
the high school. 

Abo honored \t.:re Technology 
Goes Home graduates Princess 
Jot nson and her daughter Bianca, 
and a Step-Up graduate, Wanda 
Ju ino, who . aid, 'These people 
rea lly care about you and just 
want the be t for you." 

Marquez said that e wants to 
pursue a c eer in co puters and 
can't wait talce the ntermediate 
class next ear wher he will be 
able to le m such rograms as 

"In this Web site, }OU can find 
information on how to recycle and 
where you can take your thing to 
be recycled," reads the home page 
of her Web site. Wei ner coaxed ome hy stu

dents to tell the audience about 
what they learned and what a pro
grt m like Tech Time means to Rash and 

Vanessa 

Ninth-grader Felix Colon creat
ed a digital showroom for cm 
called, "Flat Karz." When Wei -

B ards grants to local groups 
Boston liege pre nted $34,000 in grants to 16 All-

ston/Bright n commu ity organizations Monday as 
the second round of ts $75,000 annual contribution 
through its llston-B ghton-Boston College Commu
nity Fund. e prese tation was held at Minihane's 
Flower an Garden S op in Brighton. 

Boston ollege Pr sident Rev. William P. Leahy? 
S.J., prese ed the gr nts, along with Thomas Keady, 
BC's newt appointe AVP for State and Community 
Affairs. 

The All on/Bright n-Boston College Community 
Fund was stablishe~by Boston College in 1994 to 
help sup commun ty programs that assist the resi
dents of Al ston and · ghton. Comprised of local res
idents, cit officials and representatives of Boston 
College, t Allsto righton-Boston College Com
munity Fu d Commi tee gives special consideration · 
to proposa from org izations that benefit youth, se
nior citize and the eedy. 

The winne s of this r und of grants are: 
APAC-All ton-Brigh n Community Theater Founda
tion: $1,3 
Alexander amilton chool: $2,500 
Allston-B ghton Po~ Warner Football, Inc.: $2,500 
Brighton- llston His orical Society: $2,500 
Brighton ttle Leag e: $1 ,000 

Brighton Main Street,: $2.500 
Bnghton-Wa hington Heights Citi1ens A sociation: 
$900 
Faneuil Gardens Tem,nt Tm.k Force $2,500 
Franci can Children 's Hospital and Rehabilitation 
Center: 2.500 
Friend of the Faneuil Brlch Library: $2.500 
Jackson-Mann omn 1 Center · 2,500 
Jackson-Mann Elementii School: $2,500 
Gardner Extended Servict.:.., School: 2.500 
Mount Saint Jo eph Academy: $2.500 
Ru. sian Community As\cic1ation of Massachu ens, 
Inc.: 51,630 
Vocational Adjustme 1t Center: $2.250 

"A major trength of the All ton/Brighton-Boston 
College Communit} Fund is that i1 is directed where 
local residents feel it is needed mo t," said Tom 
Keady. an All ton na ive who assumed hi new role at 
Bo ton College afte~ directing Nonhea tern Universi
ty' community out -each efforts for more than 20 
years. "Bo')ton College great!} \alues its relations 
with its ho t comrnur ity and we welcome the opportu
nit} to enhance the ongoing cooperative relationship 
bel\\een Bo ton College and its neighbo~ in All
ston/Bnghton through the distribution of these 
granb." 

OBITUARY 

Thomas Storer 
Partner in Goodwin & Procter law fin, z 

Thomas . Storer o ewton died Monday, May 20, 
2002, at hi home in ewton. He was 57. 

Born in ashingto , he received his bachelor of arts 
degree fro Harvard · 1965 and his master of public ac
countancy egree fro the Woodrow Wilson School at 
Princeton niversity i I 969. He received the Fay Diplo
ma, magn cum !au e, from Harvard Law School in 
1979. 

From 1 
Peace Co 
1969.· 
Corps in 

Mr. Sto 
and later 
Illinois. 

Apartn 
Mr. Store 

s in the 
h 1971 

alaysia. 

1967, Mr. Storer served with the 
hilippines, and later served from 
the program officer for the Peace 

was a bu get analyst for the state of Illinois, 
rved as d" tor of Medicaid for the state of 

in the B~on law firm Goodwin & Procter, 
ved to ewton in I 976. He had been an ac-

r of the ewton Presbyterian Church as a 

chmr member. Clerk of Session. an elder, and had partici
pated in numerous chJrCh musicals. He also enjoyed the
oretical phy ics. 

He lea\~ hi \\ife, Julia (Owek) Storer; his children, 
Lmgba\\ an Storer of '3righton, Gessingga Storer of New
ton and Alhnnawa Farquhar of Brighton; his mother, 
Gretchen (Schneider; Storer; and t\\O brothers, John W. 
Storer of Vermont and Chri. topher M. Storer of Califor
nia. 

He was the son of the late Morris B. Storer. 
A funeral <;ervice wa:. held Thursday, May 23, at the 

t-.ewton ~byterian Church Ne\~1on Comer. 
Burial was at Ne\\ ton Cemetery. 
Memorial may be made to Dana Farber Cancer In ti

tute. Attention: Dr Edwin Alyea, 44 Binney St., Room 
D IB JO. B~ton, ~IA 02115. 

Arrangements were by Eaton & Mackay Funeral 
Home, Newton Comer. 

them. Marcos Posada, a sopho
more, summed up what many peo
ple say ~ey feel when he said, 
"' It's a g od opportunity to ex
plore co puter language and it is 
good for kids that don't usually 
get this k~nd of opportunity." 

You ~ay have legal 
recourse 

If ~ou have lost 
money purchasing 

TECHNOLOGY 
or INTERNET 
st9cks between 

1,99 and 2001 

-- •!• --
call 

Attorn y Charlotte Murphy 

1-888-338-1515 

SUNGLASS CLEARANCE 
SAVE ON SELECTED STYLES BY 

SMITH AND NATIVE 

,. . 
~· 
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Alice is a 49 yeariold woman 
living in Boston. She loves to 
volunteer. knows the best 
MBTA routes to tr~vel anywhere in 
the city, is a huge sports fan and has 
a heart of gold. Although Alice is a 
very sociable person, her social 
network is limited due to her 
disability. She would love a friend 

to share some time 
enjoying the city. Friend 2 Friend, a program of Jewish Big 
Brother & Big Sister, can help you meet a new friend like 
Alice. For more information on our volunteer opportunity, 
call Jan at 617-558-6548 or email jan@jbbbs.org. 

333 Nahanton Street, Newton, MA 02459 
617-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123 
Email jbbbs@gis.net Web www.jbbbs.org 

~- -
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Planning a Vacation 
Or 

A Weekend Get Away 

l et Us Be Of Service 

Fairlawn Nursing Home 
Lexington, MA 02420 

781-862-7640 
Lovely Single Rooms 

A.ffordable Daily Rates o.f $195.00 

Providing Care and Companionship 
for Your Loved One. 

We sol~e your pest and unwanted animal problems. 
For termite treatmenl, we recommend El'.\ registered Scntricon. 

\\.e no" offer Problem A11/111al Control -.en ice. 

Call today 781/893-1810 or email 11s through 
our lfeb site www.waltham-.crvices.com. 

SC::R VI CES, IN C. 

l'•••t 1rnd Ternute Control •ince 1893 

O.Sentricon· 
(.;c)lot1Y.l.J.irn.Ulatkm.~m 

:: 
~·-------.. · :· WHY BUY A BIKE FROM US'? :: 

•• FREE PROFESSIONAL ASSEMBLY ~ - .. ' 
·:!·! 

ti FREE 30 DAY CHECKUP 

ti DISCOUNT ON ACCESSORIES 

ti FREE SERVICE ALL SUMMER 
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,,,,,1iiis.sian Sui:•plement * PYCCKOE IIPHAO)K~HHE · 

qro? f~? KOf AA? 
JleKQJUI -.z.u coyr! 

Ham rocrh • Bnaronmp <I>om.<f>oelfll JKepHHoecKHii 
Ber lfa pyccKOJl3bJ11HOH oomHHbl 60CTooa c 81~e-C11BKepoM f ocy.z.apcTBeHBOik ,[(yMhr, 

aMbIM JKCQeorpH'lllbIM u ueop.z.HHapll'b™ noJJBTHKOM cero~eil Pocc¥1', 
Bna~mpoM /KBpHBoecKJD1 

cocroHTCJI 16 aBrycra e 8 eeqepa, John Hancock Hall. 

BHBMaeue! ~ re1 KTO mofiHT uacro.RIQHii rearp! 
~a eeJJRKoJJeDHbIX Macrepa cQeHbJ 3.z.eap.r. Pa,ll3HHcKHii B PoMau BHKric)K 

npe.r.craemoor omeJJOMJJ.1110~ cneKTaKJlb, 
XHT poccmicKoro Te&TJ>&Jlbooro ce3oua 

"Ham .r.eKaMepoM 21 eeK" 
B viaaHou po11u 3Bt30a 1r1eampa ii KUHO HpuHa AlleKCUMooa. 

x-B11aouMup3auqea, RIOOMu11a llozope11ooa, &op lla3eHKo. CqeHozpa</Jua • B11aiJUJtUP Eoep. 
Ea11emMeiicmep - Ba11eHmuH f Htj'UltB. Rocmt0.MN • B11aoU.Mup EyxuHHUK. 

CneKmaKJJb ui)em B noJJHOM cqeHu"tcKoM o</JopM11e11uu. 

neKmaK. e ucnq11b30BaHa MJ3blKa A. llbJll/Ollllbl, /{)I(. Bep1~u, A llyza14eaoil u zpynnbl "Haymu11yc-llaMnu11uyc" 

He nponycrure! 28 aerycra, 8 eeqepa, Copley Theater, Boston. 
CCKHX M8f83HH8X H CT .ilHBTeJieH, Hu 617- 965-1673 

ome on e and we guarantee you will come again 
and many times thereafter. 

We /so guarantee we'll put your health 
on the right track! 

lease call 617-293-0739 

• • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

~""'°'~~ K eawMM ycAyraM ..Yost, 

1 
Cl>PAHl.lY3CKOE KACl>E '\ 

oG~e+p~ 
c op1.1rl'IH8/\bHblM l'IHTepbepoM 

Ha ,rp~Hl'IL\e 6pa~TOH8 " "1 6pyK/\aMHa 
H&.1 PO)l(AfHVUI • I06"1/\rn • CEMElitHblE nPA3AtMl01 

03MO)l(HA AP~HAA nOME~EH"1SI 
MY3blK HA BAW BKYC. fOBOPVIM no-PYCCK"1 

6ECn/\A~Hblli1 nAPKl-'IHr 

1505 ICOMMONWEALTH AVE. , BRIGffTON, MA 

617•669•7571 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HEBREW REHABILITATION 
CENTER FOR AGED, 

Kp:~neeiiweii reponTonorH11ecKHii rocm~TaJJb (725 MeCT), 
accoQeeposaeebtH c Harvard Me~ical School 

nPI.AJlAf AET: r----.. 
I l>OHYC I • 1maOUJlbllJHJ, OblCOKOOn.JlalfUOae.MyHJ paoomy $4 000 00 

• J 1wKaJ1Mble ntpcneKmuabl npo</Jeccuo1taJ1bHotJ I ' ' I 
pocma I AJIJI Tex, I 

• oe 1uKo.11enHble oeHe</Jumbl ~ KTO 6y AeT 1 
a6oTaTb y natl 

OTKPbITbl BAKAHCHH JJ,JUI: - - - - .. 
• ,1utkecmep 

• 110.WOU/HUKOO .Mtikecmep (CNA) c onblmOM 
J"H16om1>1 u 6e3 

Y HACECTb: 

• Full/part time, per diem positions u lUOKOe 

i'acnucaHue 
• ~10.J.'fO:.AHDCmb on.llamw ooylfeHUJf a Ko,1.1et)..A1 
• mn .. 1UlfHOJf .\UdtllfUHCKIJA u 3yOHOJf CmplU86J(U 

· a Ot1eH1o H11;J1C1fO n.1amy 
• on ~a 1fe111t111t omnycKa u npa3t)HuKU 
• 1100blllll1U1aJ1 on..1a11U1 30 patiomy a abl.XOOllble i'1tu 
• } llUKaJlbHblU ntllCUOH/lblU n.11a11 

HaWH Te.ne¢oHDJ: 

617 363-8425 
617 363-8512 

FAX: 
617 363-8917 

.A.apcc: 
1200 Centre St.. 

Boston. MA. 
02131 

81>1MO:.Ktmt 

ocmaaum1> 

3aJl6iltHUt JIU .. HO 

JlpHOJIIDK310ll{HHCJI CTOJleTHHH IOOHJieii QeuTra • 
nyqmuii DOK833TeJib Hameu CTafiHJibHOCTH. 

He ynycTHTe peaJlbHhlH waHc 
DOJIY'fllTh xopomy10 pao Ty! 

THER HAPPY c:usTOMER 
Mb1 cneQHaJIH3HpyeMcH B npeapame

ff Te ' KTO Ha,D.eeTCSI npuo6pecTH He.D.BHJKH-

1CTb, B cqacTJIHBbIX o6na.n.aTenett .!J.OMa. 

Ilp CTO cnpoCHTe KJIHeHTOB, KOTOpblM 

.1 no or JIH KYDHTb .!J.OM HX MeqTbl c nOM0-

1IO n aBHJibHO no.n.o6pattttoii ccy.n.Lt. 

MbI MOJKeM c.n.enaTb TOJKe came H .nm1 
::! H eaxHo, Hy:xCHa JIH BaM npeKBaJUt¢uKaQIU1 Kai: .D.JIH nox:ymuomero 

M B epBbie HJIH Tpe6yeTCSI ct>HHaHCHpoaa.1rne .D.JUI noK:ynuf BToporo .D.OMa, 

.1 no 6epeM HYJKHYIO BaM rrporpaM.My, n03oomnomy10 nOJI)"UITb ccy.n.y. 

ISi n ,D.al.JH 3aSIBJieHHSI HJJH KOHCYJibTaQHH c HaillH.Ml'I ¢1rna.HCOBblMH 3KC-

YBA:IKAEMLIE PO,[UITEJIH! 
BocKpeceaJ1 WKona pyccKOJl3bl'IHoii oCiIQBHhl Maccaqycenca 

OO'bJIBJIJleT ea6op .Z.eTeil 
ea 200212003 )"le6Hhm ro.z. e rpynm.14-6 e 7-9 ner 

B npozpa.M.Me: pyccKuii R3blK, .numepamypa u meamp, u3offpa3u
me.nbHoe ucKyccmao u xopeozpa</Jua, .Mupoaasi u eapeiicKasi 
ucmopusi, uapum, a maKJKe nocerqeHue .MJ3eea, meampo6 u 

BbicmaaoK, y"acmue a </Jecmuaa.nax. 

~epeKTop WKOJJbl KaTJI EeccMepTBBJI. ' 
·,II' Temple B'nai Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton 

ffaqano JaHJ1THii - 6 0KT.11fip.11 2002r. 
617 216-7230, 617 244-6506 x 45 

The Joseph M. Smith 
Community Health Center 

287 Western Ave., Allston, MA 
(617) 783-0500 

IloJIHbm Me~cKHii, CTOM3TOJIOrlfllecKHii 
u ncuxoTepaneeTuqecKHii cepeuc. 

• Jler1eHue B3poc.11blx, noiJpocm1eoa u iJemeu 
• AKywepcmao, zuHeKo.11ozua, n.11aHupoBaHue ce.MbU 
• O</Jma.11b.Mo.11ozua u onmo.Mempua 
• llcUXUlleCKOe 300p06be u aHmUHUKOmUll06ble npozpa.MMbl 
• Cm0Mamo.11ozua • llumaHue • Eo.11eJuu HOZ • Ma.M.Mozpa.M.Mbl 

qacb1 pa60Tbl: 
DH., cp., OTB .• 8:30. 17:30, BT. H 'IT. 8:30. 21:00, c6. 9:00 - 13:00 

IlpHHHMBIOTCJI ocnoellbte crpaxoeKH, BKJDO'laJI Medicaid e Medicare 
llpu HU3KOM ypooHe i>oxe>Oa 603MO:JKuo coKpau/eHue on.11ambl. TaKUM naqueH· 
maM 0Ka3111aaemc.R noMOU/b npu o<jJopMJ1e11uu 3a.Ra.11eHuu Ha,.npolpaMMbl: 
CenterCare, MassHealth, Children"s Medical Security Plan and Free Care) 
Ecmb npolpaMMbl He mpe6yiou1ue Social Security number. Mbl pa6omaeM a 
KOHmaKme c Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Children's Hospital, Mount 

Auburn Hospital. YHac ecm1o pyccKOl060p.Ru1ue compyi>HUKU. 

MELVIN PHARMACY 
1558 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton 

(617) 566. 2281 

· SUTHERLAND PHARMACY 
1690 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton 

(617) 232 ·3513 
ib1 o6c.nyiKHB&eM p} CliORJblllHM\ mteBToB oo .. 'lee 20 m~T • 

Ham <f>apMa .. eeTJ111ecKHi nepcoeaJJ roeopeT no-pyccu. 

ff3roTOBJ1eHHe mo6Lrx JieKapcre no pe .. enraM. 

A maK )Kt apyl ut JCllJlU: 

• llo"mooble omnpae11eHu11. llpue.M on;zambl Ja laJ, ceem, mt11e<Jxm, TB. 
• lloJapaaume11bHbie omKJ1NmKU • 9911. 
• /.(e11eJK11bie nepeeoObl llepe3 Western Union. 
• Y CllJl U Homapuyca. 

1
. H3lom ....... KA~··· 

1 
PHTA J>JIAHTEP 
~eKTOp nporp&MMhl 

Hama KOMDaBHJI npe,nocTaBJIJle_T 

BCeCTOpOHHIOIO Me,n~HHCKYIO B 

CO~HaJibHYIO DOMO~b Ha ,noMy 

IlpernamaeM ua pa6oTy: 

H, 3axo.n.nTe B JI106oe 0T.n.enem1e Hamero 6aH1.a He OTKJHlAbIBCUI. 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

.Mei)cecmep • </Ju3uomepaneamoa • .nozonei)oa • occupational therapists 
no.Mow.nuKoo .Mei)cecmep • noMOUlHUK06 no yxoi)y • no.Mow.nuKoo no i)o..My 

activities coordinator • paffoma a i)Heano..M I(eHmpe 3i)opoau i).nsi 83poc.nbix 

617-730-3500 

Brooklin Village • Coolidge Corner • South Br0< lline • Longwood • Washington Square •.Newton Centre 

~1 applimions arc in engluh. 
· brooklinesavlngs. com 

M<!llb.:r ~)JC.: ~'lwl I l<>u>ing I.ender ~ 

Bee 003~ Tpe6yioT 3eae1:1e aermdcKoro e pyccKoro Jl3LIKa. 

0111.11urutble 6t11e<jJu-, OKJ1t0lfa.J1 Me3ui,'uucq10 u 3JOHytO cmpaxoeKU u omnyc1e. IJ~yilcma, flOCNJlaiime 
pe3t0.Me c conpoa00ume111JHblM nuc/IJ.MOM no a~pecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Resounes, 
JF&:CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227..()813, e-mail dmQflfllie@jfcsboston.org. 

OoJKaJlyilcma, 360Hume A.11JJe I'epw.Mau 617 227-6641 ext. 252 u.11u 617-227-6647 EOE 

~ STANETS 
~ MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

To get new clients from the 
Russian Community - place an ad in 
this monthly section (617) 965-1673. 

Ophthalmologist 
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye 

International office: 

l>OA E CTA J\ET Mbl Ol>CJ\YJKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO 
Ol>In;HHY EOJ\bliIOfO EOCTOHA. 

Mb1 - HYKH pyccKHx eapees, HCilbITb1Bae'1 oc:o6po cmm anno K 
HMMH paHTaM H3 Pocc1111. CToTepn 6Mf3KHX scer4a TmKe:~,a, Te'1 

6oAee qy)l(OH noKa CTpaHe. B :7TO TP\.lHOe spet.rn s1:1 Hau,.ieTe y 
Hae yqacTHe, noMep)l(k\ u no'10~h. 

ML IlPEfJ;OCTABJ\JIEM IlOXOPOHHhlE YCJ\YfH B 
coo BETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMH TPNJ;HQJUIMH no 

CAMhlM HH3KHM QEHAM. 
Mb1 pa3'hRCH.ReM ace KacaIOll.\MeCR Medicaid npaau.Aa, 

6epeM n a ce611 opraHM3aQMOHHbIC sonpocbl: 3a,~opoHeHHe, 
peA.11 H03Han cAy:>K6a, TpaHcnop1. B CAr1ae orcyTcrBH.R 

M edicaid npeAOCTaBA.ReM <~HHaHcHposa ,-111e. 
Bbl BCrf4A MO)KETE PACCl.Jl1TblBATb HA BHl1MAHHE II 

n OcI>ECCl10HAAl13 M HAllllfX COTPY A HHKOB. 
1668 Beacon St., Brookline 10 Viooio St., Salem 

(617) 232 • 9300 (617) 581 • 2300 

.... .... 
lllmm----__;__..amDJ 
~ (1.2Miles) ,.,-

OrpOMHblH BbI6op HOBbIX e 
no~epJK.aHHLIX MaDIHH. 

0r.JIH1111ble Lease nporpaMML1 
3BOHHTe eameMy pyccKO.R3bl'lllOM)' COTpy.z.emcy 

LEO GRABE (617) 630 • 3060 
IlpeeM TOJlbKO no npe~apeTeJlbBOB 38llBCB. 

we speak engllsh, spanish, russian 

l(uae11ocmuKa u J1e11e11ue eJ1a3HblX 60J1e311eii 
B o</Juce pa6omaem o6J1ai>ameJ1b 

Cepmu</JuKama Accucme11ma 
6pa11-o<fJma.11bMoJ1oe u3 Jle11u11epaoa 

Jlio6a IlaJIMHea 
lloi)tfop 0141'06 U KOHmaKmHblX JIUH3 

npu pa3.!1U'4HNX aui)ax pe</JpaKflUU 

(617) 232-0333 
1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446 

drcmartinellis@aol.com 

II 

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.,-



INSIDE 

A star is 
'Bourne' 
PAGE IS 

• BRUDNOY 
ATTHE MOVIES 

Rock bottom 
PAGEl6 
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t' been a long time since anyone in the film bu-;ine~ re 

ferred to Nicolas Cage as Francis ford Coppola\ n phew 
And that's been good news for Care - it means he s made 
al name for himself on the basis of <tn impressive career that 

ings effortlessly between corned) ("Moonstruck, · 
' aising Arizona"), drama ("Leaving La ... ;\/egas:· 

ild at Heart") and action ("Con A.ir.".. ce/Off' . 
's also made a name for himselJ in :.motlier\\ a) -

literally. He was born . 1icholas Coppqla. but 
~~,~~4T~~R~r~R changed it to Nicolas Cage. based on ne of 

his favorite Marvel Comic super heroes. 
Luk~Cage, a k a Power Man. Cage ma) ha\ e distanced 
hims lf from the famous family name. but it chdn 't hur1 
toge parts in a few of his uncle's film r ·Rumble Fish,'' 
''Th~Cotton Club," "Peggy Sue Got Manied'' 

thosiearly days. He's now in that elite 
actin club that commands as much as 
$20 'Ilion for a film. 

With his starring role of physically 
and Totionally damaged Marine 
Joe 9nders, the man caught up in 

CAGE, page 20 

Nicolas Cage doesn't smile much, either In Interviews, above, or in his new movie "Wlndtalkers," top right. 

Hershey Felder plays George Gershwin - the man and his music - in "George Gershwin Alone." 

'RJ;iapsody' anci blues 
Cambrip ge peiformer sheds light on George Gershvvin 

• 
By Alexander Stevens 

STAR' WRITER 

6 eorge Gershwin's life was probably more 
successful than happy. Despite a landmark 
musical career that leapt from jazz to clas

sical to musiaUs, the composer, probably more cele-
brated in death than 

THEATER in life, never saw the 
critical approval he 

so desperately sought. 
"George Wl\S treated very poorly for 'Porgy and 

Bess,"' says Hershey Felder, creator and star of 
"George Gers win Alone," the hit one-man show 
that opens Ju e 16 in Felder's new hometown of 

Cambriiige. "[Cnt1c ... j thought they were ju t cqm
menting on [Gersh" in\ mu ical] and that their criti
ci ... m \\;bn't peN>rai But it L'> personal. Arti~l'i take it 
per;onaJl). and I think George suffered a great deal. 
There were al o ant1-Sem1te~ who said they didn't 
appreciate tlu Gefilte fo,h kind of orche~tration. 
Other aitic calld hi~ mu<;ic insipid. The Herald
Tribune wrote. "George Gershwin doe ... n't even 
know what an opera i .· That' reckles. and unfair. I 
think he died in a p-eat deal of pain." 

Felder ought to know. He thoroughly researched 
the life and mu~i~ of Gef'ihwin. and exactly two 
)ear. 20. opened hi-.. '>how.. ·'George Gershwin 

GERSHWIN, page 20 

r 
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$ong sung Bleu 
Brighton musician lands on 'Spider-Man' soundtrack 

Bleu says that when you get a song on the 
"Spider-Man" soundtrack, you get some nice perks • 

By Josh B. Wardrop 
STAFF'Mlfl!R 

P ick up a copy of the soundtrack to this sum
mer·~ mega-blockbuster "Spider-Man," and 
you' ll find a raucous collection of song~ fea

turing the u ual mix of Top 40 rockers (Aerosmith, 
Sum 41 ) and the indie 

MUSIC darlings getting big-
time ink· in rock pub

lications from coast to coast (The Strokes, The Hives). 
But, mack dab in the middle of the album sits an 

artlst of a different color. Hi name is Bleu, and in the 
BLEU, page 20 
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CONCERTS 

CLASSICAL 
BOSTON GAY MEN'S CH°"US. Blackman Audi
torium, 360 Huntington Ave.,1l3os. 6115, 8 p.m. "Out 
at the Movies," feat. classic Hbllywood music. $10-
$40. Call: 617-424-8900. 
KING'S CHAPEL King's C~pel Concen Series, 
School & Tremont Sts., Bos. 18, I 2: 15 p.m. Bas
soonist Tracy McGinnis. Call 617-227-2155. 
NEW ENGLAND CONSER TORY. Jordan Hall, 
290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 61 3, 7:30 p.m. "TRES
PASSinging," feat. vocalist Margera Rivers & 
NEC faculty Ran Blake, Carl tkins, Bob Moses. (at 
Brown Hall). $12. 6117, 8 p .. International Clarinet 
and Saxophone Connection 2 2. Call: 
617-536-2412. 
RENAJSSONICS. First Con regational Church, 11 
Garden St .. Cam. 6114, 7:30 m. "Last Galliard in 
Cambridge,"populardances fthe 16th& 17th cen
turies, led by Charles Ganh. . Call: 617-661-3353. 

OTH 
BERKLEE PERFORMANC~ CENTER. 136 Mass. 
Ave., Bos. 6120, 8 p.m.Marcus Miller wNinx. Call 
617-266-7455. $26-$35. 
FLEETBOSTON PAVIUON. Hart>orlights, Bos. 
6114, 8 p.m. Elvis Costello.10-$40. 6115, 8 p.m. 
Harry Connick Jr. $30-$65. II: 617-93 1-2787. 
Fl.EETCENTER. Causeway t.. Bos. 6116, 7:30 p.m. 
Andrea Bocelli. $85-$350. C I: 617-931-2000. 
SOMERVILLE THEATRE. 5 Davis Square, Som. 
6118, 8 p.m. N9rah Jones. $2 .50. 6120, 8 p.m. 
Jonathan Richman. $14. Call 617-625-5700. 
TWEETER CENTER. Mansfi Id. 6115, 7 p.m. 
Usher. $29.50-$75.50. Call: 08-339-2333. 

JACOB'S PIUOW DANCE FESTIVAL 
Jacob's Pillow, Becket. 6119: The White Oak 
Dance Project at the Ted Sha n .Theater. $20. 
Call: 413-243-0745. 
PHIWPS CONGREGA AL CHURCH. 111 Mt. 
Auburn St., Wntenown. 6114 8:30- 12 a.m. Dance Fri
day - panicipatory dance eve t in a smoke and alcohol
free environment. $4-$7. Cal: 617-924-3664. 
SAi.SA DANCE. Karoun R taurant, 839 Washington 
St, Newville. 6113, 7:45-1 a. . Salsa dance lessons 
from 7:45-9 p.m., followed salsa dancing. $I 0. Call: 
617-964-3400. 
SATURDAY BALLROOM DANCES. Phillips Congre
gational Church. 11 1 Mt. Atum St., Watenown. 6115, 
8:30- 11 :30 p.m. Ballroom d ces sponsored by Dan 
Radler & Suzanne Hamby D nee Studios. $10. Call: 
508-620-7138. 

1369 COFFEEHOUSE • C NTRAL SQUARE. 1369 
Coffeehouse - Inman Square 1369 Cambridge St., 
Inman Square. Cambridge. 13-6117: "Andalusia, 
Catholic and Muslim," photqs by Ponia Brockway. 
Call 617-864-9642. Ext. 7. 
ANDOVER NEWTON THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL 
210 Herrick Road, New C~ee. 6113-6117: "Eanh 
Wounds," an an installation y Karen Frostig. 
BOSTON GLOBE JAZZ A D BLUE$ FESTIVAL 
Faneuil Hall. Bos. 6116, 12- p.m. Day of free jazz & 
blues concens from bands Ii e The Love Dogs, Mango 
Blue, others. Call: 627-720- 713. 
BROOKLINE ARTS CEN R. 86 Monmouth St., 
Brk. 6113-6117: "Eye Glue*" exhibition of anwork by 
Amy Solomon. Call: 617-5 -57 15. 
CAMBRIDGE CENTER F ADULT EDUCATION. 
56 Bratt le St., Cam. 6113-6/ 7: "Visions of the New 
South Africa,'' photo exhibi on by Skip Schiel. Call: 
617-547-6789. 
CAMBRIDGE MULTICUL RAL ARTS CENTER. 
41 Second St., Cam. 6113- 7: "Seeking in Perplexi· 
ty," paintings by Weixing ang. Call: 617-577-1400. 
CAMBRIDGE RIVER FES VAL On the banks of the 
Charles, Cam, 6115, 12-6 p. . Live music, vendors, ar
tisans, international food & 1ore.Call: 617-349-438 1. 
FOREST HIUS CEMETE Y. 95 Forest Hills Ave., 
J.P. 6116-6117: An exhibit: Spirits in the Trees," by 
various anists. Call: 617-52 -0128. 
FRENCH LIBRARY. 53 M rlborough St., Bos. 6113· 
6117: An exhibit: "Visages t Paysages," by Jonathan 
Stark. Call: 617-266-435 1. 
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St Bos. 6113-6117: "Painting 
Machine," an exhibition by arry Freedland. Call: 
617-542-7416. 
NEWTON FREE UBRAR • 330 Homer St., New. 
6113-6127: An exhibition: " rids" by Manha 
Schlueter. 6113-6127: An e hi bit ion: "Chair Series," 
by Jim Hom. 6113-6127: A exhibition: "Everywhere. 
Anywhere," works by Brue Becker. 6116, 2 p.m. Vio
linist Barbara Englesberg. all: 617-552-7145. 
RADCLIFFE INSTITUTE R ADVANCED STUDY. 
Schlesinger Library, Cam. 13-6117: "Photography 
Atelier 2002 Exhibit." Call· 617-495-8647. 
TEMPLE BETH ZION. 15 Beacon St., Brk. 6113, 
7:30-10:30 p.m. Kle1mer ~nee Pany w/Shirim 
Klezmer Orchestra and dan e teachoc Jacob Bloom. 
(Call 617-522-2900.). $6. II : 617-566-817 1. 
THE SCOOPER BOWL ty Hall Plaza, Bos. 6113, 
11 :30 a.m.-6 p.m. 20th ann al Scooper Bowl - all-you
can~t ice cream event be filing The Jimmy Fund. 
Call 800-52-JIMMY. $3-$ . 

MUSEUMS 

AUANZA. 154 Newbury S . Bos. 6113-6117: "Reflec
tions/Refractions - Dichroi Glass." Call: 617-262-2385. 
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 Ne bury.St., Bos. 6113-6117: 
"New Talent". Call: 617-5 6-4465. 
ARTHUR M. SACKLER USEUM. Harvard Univer
sity, 32 Quincy St., Cam. 13-7121: "Glory and Pros
perity: Metalwork of the Is amic World." 6113-6116: 
"Mel Bochner Photograph , 1966-69." $3-$5. Call: 
617-495-9400. 

r 

Kids calendar 

The Art of Wrltlrpg and 
Drawing with a Qvin 
Paul Revere House, la North Square, Bos. 
June 15, 1·4 p.m. 
$1-$2.50 
Ca//(61l)523-2338 1 

World Cultures Flag Day 
Newton Free Library 330 Homer St., New. 
June 14, 4 p.m. 
Free 
ea11 (611) ss2-114s 

''The Jungle ±= The Musical" 
Theatre 1 
731 Ha(rison Ave., os. 
June 8-30, 2 p.m. 
Ca//(617) 859-7480 

BERENBERG GALLERY. 4 Clarendon St, Bo<.. 6/13-
6117: Works by Cher Shatter '1al) Whi1fidd. Call: 
617-536-0800. 
BERNARD TOALE GAWR'Y. 450 Harri• lll A\e .. 
Bos. 6113-6/17: "Pamt b) umbe«> •-..on.:, by Su ie 
Rosmarin. Call: 617-482-2477. 
BETH URDANQ GALLERY. 14 Ne-..bul) St. Bo,. 
6/13-6117: Recent ... u1p1un: b) Dan Bleier Call 
617-424-8468. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mil s Gallery, 
539 Tremont St S. 6/ll-6117: ·Monoctrome. 
Mostly." Works b vanous U1'1, Call 617-426-8835. 
BOSTON SCULPTORS AT CHAPEL GAU.ERV. 60 
Highland St., W Ne .... 6/ll-6117: s,ulp1uie and paint
ings by Roben S~helling C.tll 61"-244-4<39 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR UBRAln. Mugiu 
Library, 771 Common-..e .. th A\e. B05. 6/ll-6117: 
"The Fairbanks Legaq. lbe l\rchi\c,of[lougla> Fair
banks Jr." Call: 617-353-1309 
BRICKBOTIOM GALLERY. I FitchbuP. )t • 
Somerville. 6/13-6117: "form A 1earuii!. cu•p1u:i: 
by Obie Simona' \\'illiar \\ n- ,, ht & 'l1"'llr'1tlzi 
Maduna. Call: 61--'76-'4 I 
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 11 Tha)er S .. B°' 
6/13-6117: "Gathenng,," 11.od.., b) Ehzatxth Stras<.er. 
Call: 617-451-3605. 
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM. Harvard IJni'e"ity. 
Cam. 6113-10/6: "Surfa.:e Ten ion· Works by An elm 
Kiefer from the Brood Colledtion' and the H.tTVard 
University An M1 ..aim'~ Faee Call: 617 495-9400. 
CAMBRIDGE Alff ASSOCIATION NATIONAL 
PRIZE SHOW. Kathryn Sctailtz Galle!"). 25 1..o ... en 
St., Cam. 6113-<Jll4: O\er l(lJ ,.,ods in a J1ow juried 
by Lisa Dennison Call 6 "'-876-0246. 
CHAPPEU GALLERY. 14 Ne-.. bury St.. B· ,, 6113-
6/17: "Sky/Water" "lliQd, by icole Che,ney Call: 
617-236-2255. 
FOGG ART MUIEUM. n Quincy St.. c.m 6113-
7121: "Three Women: E..rly Portrait\ by~ enn de 
Toulose-Lautrec." 6/IJ-9/1: n-~ urc, fri>m the Royal 
Tombs of Ur." c..11 617-495-9400. 
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY. 300 
Summer St., Bo~ 611l-6117: "Our Pet..,Ou~lve., · 
photography by Head Clau,rlitzer. Anna Salmeron & 
Paul Weiner. Call 617-423-4299 
GALERIE D'ORSAY. J3 ·ellibury St, 8<1, 6/13-
6117: Works by lmpre"1om t anist Ro)o. Call 
617-266-8001. 
GALLERY AT THE PIANO FACTORY. ·91 Tremoot 
St., Bos. 6113-6117: - 1c>lhc:rtiood." p.unung, b) 
Gabriel Smith. Call· 617-578-90 I 
GALLERY NAGA. 67 'C"\\ bury St Bo,tun 6113-
6117: "Max. 24 Wide.-" .n;, b) various lltJ 1' Call 
617-267-9060. 
HAMIU GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164 Wash
ington St., Bos. 61lW17: -Africim Sele.lion Ill ' 
Call: 617-442-8204 
HARVARD MUIEVM OF NATURAL HJ STORY. 26 
Oxford St., Cam Ongoing: '·Modeling Nature,· 
"Binhstones." The mu..eum abo 00..t- pe1manent emi
bitions in its gallcne-.. 6/ll-6117: -Dodo,, Trilobites 
and Meteorites. Trea,ures of aturc and ~>cience at 
Harvard." Call. 617-495-3045. 
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY AR1'. 955 Bo' 1-
ston St., Bos. 6113-912: Arll\b lmagme .\rchnecture; 
works by variou &tists 6113-9/2: "Taylcir Da' 1s: 
2001 ICA Ani't Pnze.- Cii.11617-266-5152 
ISABELI.A STEWART GARONER MUliEUM. 2 
Palace Rd., Bos. Ollgoing: The museum offm a num
ber of classes, lectures ..nJ famil) evcnt.s in addition to 
its an. 6113-9/22: won., of' -..elry by Manfred 
Bischoff. Call: 617-566-1 I. 

All Hail, 
Sovereii~ 
of the Seas 
I t was June 1852 when a fa nous builder 

named Donald consnucti!d tu pride 
and joy. (No, not Trump, he hasn't been 

around that long.) What Donald McKay 
had built was the Sovereign of the Seas, a 
majestic clipper ship that was launched 
from his East Bo ton hip
yard. 

To celebrate the l50th 
anniversar) of Sovereign of 
the Seas, the Bostoo History 
Collaborati'e is hosting a 
special day of nautical events 
on Monday, June 17, at his
toric Pier.; Park m East Bosto l . 

The day will sene as the offi
cial sea-.on opening for the 
BHC's popular musical cruise 

JULES PLACE. 1200 Washington St. Loft #204. Bos. 
611W17: ''Summer Salon." -..orks by S11sie Pryor and 
other an1sts. Call: 617-542-0644. 
KAJI ASO STUDIO. 40 St. Stephen Strebt. Bos. 6113· 
6117: "fantasy of Calligraphy." feat. wo~s by Kaji 
A<.0 & Natalia Sa\Cl)eva. Call: 617-247·1719. 
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. McMullen Muse
um at Devlin Hall, 140 Commonwealth 4ve., New. 
6113-9/15: "In a Perfect World: Bennu~ in the Con
te~! of American Land-cape Pamting." Gtll: 
617-552-8190. 
MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER. Wie\ner Build
ing. 20 Ame St., Carn. 6113·7n: "tele-joumeys," 
6113-8123: Media Te;t Wall Video Exhibit: "Spin· 
ning." Call: 617-253-4680. 
MPG. 285 ewbury St.. B°'. 611Wl7: Still Life," 
po.inttng\ by Vicki Paret, Jo,hua Highter & Elizabeth 
Sla)10n. Call: 617-437-1596. I 
MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS. 465 Huntiniton Ave .. 
B0>. Ongoing: Egypuan Funerary An.s and Ancient 

ear Ea.'t Gallerie\. 6113-7/21: "Draped m Dragon\: 
Chinese Coun CO"tumes." 6113-11117: "~etsuke: Fan
tasy and Reality in Japanese Miniature Scultpture." 
6113-9/22: "The Poetry of E'el)da} Life· Dutch Paint
m2' n B{l!.loo Colle.:tl()Cl\ ·· 6113-10127: ··Recent .Ac-
qui-mun from the Dcp.lrtment of ConteJT' 1 ., 

c lJ· t.17.W}-3770 
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Science Pan, B0>. Ongo
ing: -K EXplorauon Exhibit," "Galile<>'s Ody sey," 
"A fl<ew T rex for the Mu,eum of Science," ·•Powers 
of ature," "Natural Mystencs." "Cahner. Computer
Place," "The Vinual Fi h Tanli.." "~11..v1nualfish
tank.com," "The Light Hou e: BeamingtBouncing and 
Bending Light,'' "Me,~ages," "Human y Connec-
uon," "S,ience in the Parl". 6113-9/2: ·· cream Ma
chine>: The Science of Roller Coaster;" Call: 
617-723-2500, TTY. 589-0417. 
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOGRAPHY. 
537 Comm. A\e .. Bo,. 6113-6117: "Graduating Senior 
Show." Call: 617-437-1868. 
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 Newbury St B<l". 6113-
6117: Director's Choice: work\ by Lau;J1 Hughes. 
6113-6117: "In the Spirit of Landscape \111." Call: 
617-266-4835. 
ONI GALLERY. 684 Washington St.,~- 6114, 7 p.m. 
"In search of sex gone by: Soiree Mixte." $7. 6115-6117: 
"P )Chedelicate," feat work.\ by Heather J3urke, Kathryn 
MiUer. & Erica von Schilgen. Call: 617·5f2-6983. 
PANOPTICON GAU.ERV. 435 Mood>i St., Wal. 
6115-6117: Pbotographs by John Woolf Call: 
7X~-647-0100. 
PEABODY MUSEUM. 11 Divinity Avt Cam. 6113-
811: "Embedded ~ature: Tapa Cloths frbm the Pacific 
!<land ."Call: 617-496-1027 
PEPPER GALLERY. 38 Newbury St.. 4th floor, Bo>. 
611W17: "Year 111 Review: 200 1-200~." Call: 
617-236-4497. 
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 Newbury St., Bos. 6113· 
6117: "Ken Matsuz.aki: Tradition Today," Call: 
617-267-9473. 
RICHARDSON-CLARKE GALLERY. )8 Newbury 
St, Bo . 611l-6/17: Watercolor; liy Tmman Seymour. 
Call: 617-266-3321. 
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 38 Newbury St., Bos. 
611W17: cw color photograp~ by Bill Jacobson. 
Call: 617-267-7997 

''Boston By Sea." 
Visitors will have a chance to see the 

procession of the H.M.S. 
Bounty - an exact replica of 

the 18th century sQip made fa
mous by her crey/s attempts 
at mutiny. Following its 
cruise into the1 harbor, the 
Bounty will be docked at 
the Marina and open for 
public tours tpr the rest of 
the afternoon. 

Adrutionally, the cast of 
''Boston By Sea" will !:>¢ perfonning 

throughout the day, entertaining landlulr 

ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandeis Uni.versity, Waltham. 
6113-7/17: Refining Expressionism. 6113-7/14: "Roxy 
Paine/Second Nature." Call: 617-736-3434. 
SOCIETY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS. 175 Newbury 
St., Bos. 6113-6117: "Generating Connections: Emerg
ing Jewelry Anists & Mentor;." Call: 617-266-1810. 
SOPRAFINA. 99 Beacon St., Som. 6113-6117: "Wa
tercolors and Drawings," works by Susan Demchak & 
Claudia Goulette. Call: 617-498-0999. 
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOSTON. 158 Newbury 
St., Bo>. 6113·6129: Oil paintings by Jeffrey Freedner. 
Call: 617-536-5049. 

NIGHTCLUBS 

COMEDY 
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Markel Place, 
Bos. 6114-6116:Steve Sweeney. 6114-6115:Steve 
Sweeney. Call: 617-248-9700. 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam. 6114:"Pis
ton Honda" ketch comedy, w/Patrick Borrelli. Randy 
\\ l!ID. Juh. 1 -.on. Ste• c S'h" ¥I . 6115:P t .:1 

80ttll1,CanPC"I":"· l ..-. I. l\..n. • 
Ju lie Ma,nn Mil.~ Oor:al & (hr. \\ ahh 6il6:"C" 

. cu' Pig' 'ketch comedy troupe; Ro>s Gann1I, Deb 
Famir-Parkman, Jan Davidson, Julie Perkins, Ben 
Joplin. Chris Foltz, Mike Dorval. 6/17:Mystery 
Lounge - cutting edge magic & illusion. 6119:The 
Tony V Show w/L..ady B, Raymie Alpen, Nicole Lu
parelli, Carla Carpentieri. 6120:Tim Mcintire wflra 
Proctor, James Patterson, Sean Lily, TJ Griffin, Anhur 
Januario. Call: 617-661-6507. 

JAZZ & BLUES 
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave., Bo>. 
6114:Hennan Johnson Quanet. 6/15:Stan Strickland 
Jazz Quanet. 6116:Sunday Jazz Brunch w/Paulo Oanay 
Jazz Quanet. 6119:Lisa Kavanaugh Trio. 6120:Darren 
Barrett Quanet. Call: 617-536-6204. 
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam. 
6114:Corey Harris & the 5x5 Band. 6115:The 
Nighthawk\ 6116:Royal Family. 6117:Jorma Kauko
nen & Blue Country. 6119:Moonraker w/Charlotte 
Manin. 6/20:Blind Boy~ of Alabama. Call: 
617-497-2229. 
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 6114:Silas 
Hubbard. 6115:Jim Bridges. 6118:The Alvin Terry 
Trio, feat. Frank Wilkins & Brian McCree. 6119:Mark 
Gree!. 6120:Steve Langone Trio. Call: 6 I 7-542-5108. 
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 6114:Chuck Langford. 
6115:Valerie Stephens. 6116:Ron Murphy Quanet. 
6117:Judith Murray. 6118-6119:Philippe Lejeune. 
6120:Kubota Power Jazz Unit. Call: 617-338-0280. 
REGATIABAR. Charles Hotel, I Bennett St., Cam. 
6119:CD release pany by Kris Adams. $8. Call: 
617-876-7777. 
RYLES JAZZ. CLUB. 212 Hampshire St., Cam. 
6114:Ryles Jazz Orchestra. 6115:Megawatt Blues 
Cru~hers. 6116:Jazz Brunch. 6118:Tony Lujan. 
6119!Sandra Aran Jazz Quartet. 6120:Inner Orchestra. 
Call: 617-876-9330. 

bers and sea dogs alike with their narrative 
hi tory lessons, humorous skits and .tradi
tional sea shanties. 

So, if you've got a love of the sea aitd the 
crafts and sailors that used to sail her, why 
not bring the family to Piers Park for this 
tribute to the "Sovereign of the Seas." It's 
certain to be a "mari-time" for all! 

The Boston Historical Collaborative 
hosts the "Sovereign of the Seas" event 
Monday, June 17, at 1 p.m. Piers Park is 
Located within walking distance of the 
Maverick T Station on the Blue Line. For 
more information call (617) 350-0358. 

·N' 
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SCULLERS JAZZ CLUI. Doubletree Guest Suite1 
Hotel, 4_00 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos. 6114-6/15:The ;, lN 
Persuasions. 6118:Average White Band. 6119· 
6120:Anuro Sandoval. Call: 617-562-411 1. llJ~ 
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant, 1;1fa 
P~dential Tower, Bos. 6114-6/15:The Chris TaylQI:_ 
Tno. 6116-6117:Many Ballou Trio feat. Tim Ray. 
6116:Bourt>on Street Paraders Mardi Gras Brunch. 
Call: 617-536-1775. 

POP 
wO 
:>.1J 

608. 608 Somerville Ave., SomerviUe. 611S:Edith :i:iJ 
w/Franc Graham Band & The Ray Corvair Trio. 1•: )T 

Call: 617 591- 1661. t'·')I 
AER. 25.112 Kingston St., Bos. 6114:"Breathe" ,.,. 
w/Desha1e\ & guests. 6118-6/19:"Acrylic," Retro ' 1 

'70s and 'llOs w/ James and special guests. "''!I 
6119:"Rockin'," contemporary and classic rock -'I'l l 
from U.S. & Europe, w/Bradley Jay. 
6120:"Change," w/Eli, Fernando & Mike. Call: ltf~ 
617-292-3309. ) 
BIU'S ~AR. Lansdo~ne St., Bos. 6/14:Controll~Jl'.) 
Aggression w/Angry Hill & Stratejacket. 6117:Ran- . 
dom Acts of Violence w/Brando & Breedingroun<t.1011 
6120:Mu\t w/Spyndakit & Imprint. Call: 11:,,.I 
617-421-9678. Jlf(I 

CANTAI LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam. , 
6114:Chri' Waller & New Day. 6115:Little Joe ,.,o, 
Cook and The Thrillers. 6116:Candy's Blues Jam.• v~l 
6117:Sin11cr-Songwriter Open Mike. 6117:TimothY.,:t.L 
Mason & Bowed Poetry. 6118:Bluegrass Pickin' .. 

Pany. 6118:1'he Bagboys. Call: 617-354-2685. ~ u! 
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 6114:John :j~ 
Gorka. 6115:Sam Shaber w/Doria Robens. 6116:New-.. •; 
pon Folk Fe\lival Roots Stage Preview w/Kris A 

Delmhorst, Alastair Moock, Rachael Davis, Mark ~I 
Erelli, Deb Ta Ian & others. 6119·6120:Grey Eye " !f) 
Glances. Call: 617-492-7679. '"V' 
GREEN STREET GRILL 280 Green St., Cam. • . 
6119:The Fully Celebrated Orchestra residency. Call:l";C] 
617-876- 1655. Jrf 1: 
HIBERNIA. 25' Kingston St., Bos. 6115:Resident DJ 1 

Steve Poner Call: 617-292-2333. 
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville. 6114:Juni6r'"" 
Brown. 6115:Marshall Crenshaw Ba,nd. 6116:Blues '..ioi 
Jam and Sal'll Dancing w/Rumba NaMa. 6118:Du- '...i'll 
Tels. 6119:Tukros. 6120:Luce w/Markus James. 
Call : 617-776-2004. •':Hfl 
JOSE MCINTYRE'S. 160 Milk St., Bos. 6120:Ninth -N Ji 
annual block pany to benefit Cystic Fibrosis, feat. iflGt 
Central Basement & OJ Dan McCanhy. , 
Call: 617-451-9460. .;ftW 

LIZARD LOUNGE.1 667 Mass. Ave., Cam. 6119:"Das,lq 
~izard Cabaret" feat. The Dresden Dolls w/Suran S<m&1~ m Stag, Anny Luckless, The Burlesque Revival Asso
ciation. Call: 617-547-0759. I.Jill 
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts Ave., Cam. <,d1; 
6114:Upstail'\: Ms. Pigeon, The Halogens, The Good lrili 
Nonh, Diamond Club. Downstairs: Spooky Daly Pridt,' 1 

Rocktapus, p,ychotic Larry. 6115:The Confidence J~)',; 
Men, Paula Kelly, Kipper Tin, Verona Downs. 
6116:Thalia Zedek, Lift to Experience, Devics. , 
6117:Upstair,: Keepsake, Moment, On Broken Wings.J~O 
6118:The Mnkers, The Bangs. 6119:Huge, There, Steel•ifit 
head, Evil Juke. 6120:Pretty Girls Make Graves, The ;iq 
Blood Brother,, Pilot to Gunner. Call: 617-864-3278.1' 
PARADISE CLUB. Comm. Ave., Bos. 6114:Elevatio 
74. Call: 617-562-8804. ''1£ 
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam. 6114:The .,ti! 
Beat mg\, Re\er.e, Godboxer. Flor Fina. 6/15:The 

1
., 

~-·-' ' - ' I .. c "lei . H1 Lue~ 
D1amonJ,. 6117:A\trupop 3, Ca~I~. Jonathan Don- ·rl I 
aldson. 6118:The Gloria Record, Bntt Daniels, The •:.H 
Western Keys. 6119:Waking Ophelia, Angie Aparo, 
The Lincoln Conspiracy, Piny Sing. 6120:Tracy ' 
Husky, Choo Choo La Rouge, Fightin Dogs. ri 
Call: 617-492-2327. 

READINGS 

KATE'S MYSTERY BOOKS. 2211 Massachusetts 
Ave, Cam. 6120, 5:30-7 p.m. Terry Devane signs 
copies of"Juror Number Eleven." Call: 617-49 1-2660. 
MCINTYRE AND MOORE. Mcintyre and Moore 
Bookstore, 255 Elm St.. Som. 6119, 7:30 p.m. A read
ing with the Local Writing Group, feat. Marcia 
Matthews, Jane Wentzell, Alesia Selby, Annabelle 
Baptista & Linda Savarese. Call: 617-628-23 13. 
NEW WORDS BOOKSTORE. 186 Hampshire St., 
Cam. 6120, 7 p.m. Reading by Thisbe Nissen, author of 
"The Good People of New York." 
Call: 617-876-5310. 

THEATER 

AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb Orama 
Center, 64 Brattle St., Cam. 6/16-7n: "George Gersh
win Alone." $42. Call: 617-547-8300. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremont 
St., Bos. 6113-6129: Centastage presents "Hean of 
Jade." $22-$24. 5/25-6122: Coyote Theatre presents 
"The House of Yes." $17-$24. Call: 617-426-ARTS. 
BOSTON PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE. 949 Comm. 
Ave., Bos. 616-6123: "Bug," written by Tracy Letts. 
$20-$25. Call: 617-358-7529. 
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bos. 6112· 
6/30: "The Full Monty." $26-$81. Call: 617-931-2787. 
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264 Hunting
ton Ave., Bos. 5/17-6116: "Ten Unknowns," starring 
Ron Rifkin. $12-$58. Call: 617-266-0800. 
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Boston Theatre, 1253 
Cambridge St., Cam. 6114, 8 p.m. "Two Guys Named 
Mat(t)," feat, improv duo Mathieu Gagne & Matthew 
Mo her. $10-$12. Call: 617-576-1253. 
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly. 6111· 
6/30: "Footloose." $24-$62. "Call: 978-922-8500. 
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St., 
Brk. 6119, I 0:30 a.m. "Jack & the Beanstalk" by 
Spring Valley Puppets. $8. Call: 617-731-6400. 
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St, Bos. 614-6123: 
"Riverdance." $28.50-$68.50. Call: 800-447-7400. " 
WELLESLEY SUMMER THEATRE. Ruth Nagel 
Jones Theatre, Alumnae Hall, Wei. 6112-6129: "Little 
Women." $15-$20. Call: 78 1-283-2000. 

NTf RTAINMf NT 
General lnfonnallon: 1·800-722·9887 

Fax Number: 781-433-8203 

Mailing address: TAB Entertainmen~ 

P.O. Box 9112, Needham MA 02494 

Web site: www.townonline.com/arts 

Art Department 

Alts Editor: Alexarder Slevens 781-433-8389 
astevens@cnc.com 

Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385 

esymkus@cnc.com 

listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211 

jwardrop@cnc.com 

Dining Writer: Al Stankus 

alstankus@aof.com • 
Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853 
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Astar1s 'B ume' 
M~tt Dahwn comes home to make his pitch 

By l!d Sy I kus 
SENIOR STAFF TRITER 

M att D(\Illon thought 
things would lighten up 
a bit fo~ him this week . 

when he took a few days off from his 
grueling stage sch~dule of eight 
shows a week starrJng in "This Is 

Our Youth" in l.ondpn's West End. 
The Cambridge nati~e came back to 
the states for a wh~• wind publicity 
tour for his new fil 'The Bourne 
Identity," making s ops locally to 
talk to newspapers, and radio sta
tions, and to throw ut the first ball 
this week at a RE Sox-Rockies 
game. Then politics ot in the way. 

On Monday, a s rts fan - a 
caHer to the Boston ports radio sta
tion WEEI (850 Afr1) - remem
bered that last Octoger Damon was 
one of l ,5QO signers - along with 
local activists Noam Chomsky and 
Howard Zinn - of a proclamation 
asking President Bus not to respond 
to the Sept. 11 attac with violence. 
Sponsored by the A erican Friends 
Service Committee, i ran as an ad in 
the New York Tim s, the Boston 
Globe and other pa rs. The caller 
was accusing Damo of not being 
patriotic, and the dis ussion became 
a hot topic for a short while. 

Matt Damon (pictured with Franka Poterrte In "The Bourne Identity") says life 
on Hollywood's A-list can be fleeting. 

"My recollection o the ad is that it 
W<l§n't even saying nything really 
incendiary," says Da on matter-of
factl y. "It was just ur · ng the govern
ment to seek non-mi itary methods. 
It was literally lookif at things like 
sanctioning. I was in New York 
when the attacks hap ned, and peo
ple were angry; I w angry. I don't 
remember verbatim hat the state
ment was. But it as something 
about urging people "ot to put troops 
immediately in hami's way. And I 
would sign it agai . This wasn't 
about not supporting troops. Every
one supports the troo s. I think these 
things just get bas dized in peo
ple's minds." 

l}ut Damon, 31, is 'tone to go on 
and on about politic . Acting is his 
life and has been for long time. He 
vividly recalls his ~t play, back 
when he was a hig school fresh-
man. 

"It was 'Cushingu : Revenge of 
the 47 Samurai,' aka ki pla:y we did 

" • 

at Cambridge Rind¥e & Latin," he 
says with that big wtdescreen smile. 

Just three years later, Damon and 
his pal Ben Affleck, both bitten 
badly by the acting bug, decided to 
head out for New York. 

"My parents didn't think I should 
be doing it profes~ionally at that 
age," he recalls. "They thought I 
should still be doing it for fun. And 
now I can see why. The worst thing 
that could have happened to me then 
was what happened I 0 years later -
becoming famous. They wanted to 
make sure that I got nn education and 
had kind of normal experiences be
fore I set off on thb journey. But I 
was 16 and I made it into the union, 
and the deal I had with them was that 
ifl could raise my own money to get 
to New York and back with Ben, 
then I could do it. So we did a TJ. 
Maxx commercial up here and that 
fuhded us." 

Damon, a hard-working student, 
fashioned a plan to go to Harvard, do 
graduate work at Ynle, then tackle 
the world of acting with plenty of 
ammunition. But while going to 
Harvard, the movie offers started 
coming in - "School Ties" and 
"Geronimo" among them. He left 
school after three years. 

"I'm still officially on an extended 
leave of absence from Harvard," he 
says. "I'm a year away from finish
ing. But they don't let you do your 
senior year anywhere else. You have 
to do it here. And since then I still 
haven't found a straight year where I 

=BoWie buoyeQ 
,by ]Heathen' 
David Bowie 

i''Heathen" (ISO~A lumbia) IB owie ventu into all sorts of pop and rock 
areas with ·s terrific new record. He starts 

with "Sunday," a elancholy piece that adds layers, 
finally exploding into a steady beat near the end. 
"Slow Bum" is guitar-driven cooker all the way 
through, even as e lyrics attend to the tentativeneSs 

of life. Those 
kinds of thoughts 
keep returning, 

especially in " 'd," not so surprisingly about 

i:oulddi ack." 
That's because he's too busy mak

ing movies, and now doing a play. 
Yet with major roles in "Saving Pri
vate Ryan," 'The Talented Mr. Rip
ley" and "Good Will Hunting" (for 
which he won the screenplay Oscar 
with Affleck). Damon remains 
slightly unsure of his own skills, un
C'onvinced that he'll be able to pull 
off the next part. 

"It happens every time," he says. 
' The way I approach each role is I 
try to take as much time as I can be
forehand, doing what the person 
does. Sometimes a character comes 
out of that, and sometimes it doesn't 
work." 

Whatever he did to get it right 
playing Jason Bourne, the amnesiac 
CIA operative in 'The Bourne Iden
tity" - a role originally played by 
Richard Chamberlain in a 1988 TV 
\ersion - it worked. He's convinc
i ~g as an action hero because he 
buffed himself up through rigorous 
t<lining and diet. He looks comfort
able with fireanns because he 
li!amed as much as he could about 
~uns from a fonner S.W.A.T. team 
nember. He speaks French and Ger
nan in the film like he's been speak
ing it forever because ... well, be
cause he cheated a little. 

"Because of my French pronunci
ation, because of how hard the 
French crew \\as laughing at me 
every time I said a line, we knew it 
wasn' t nght," he says. "But Doug 
Uman, our director, speaks French, 

what are most lik y Bowie's personal fears. One of · 
the best songs - '5: 15The Angels Have Gone" -
merges ballad, t, soothing back-up vocal, an 
other-worldly au 1 mix and a bleak vision. And even 
though his cover of the Pixies' "Cactus," sounds 
happy, its lyrics~ rather desperate. The glam may 
be gone, but the is still up front in Bowie's rock. A 

- EdSymkus 

Jonna Kaukonen 
''Blue Country eart" (Columbia) 

A few month ago, when Kaukonen was doing 
interviews or a Hot Tuna tour, he mentioned 

an upcoming aco stic project - and here it is iri all 
its splendid, stri g-drenched, old-fashioned glory. 
Handling slightly raspy vocals and his trusty old 
Gibson, he's join by bluegrass legends Sam Bush 
(mandolin) and J rry Douglas (dobro), with Byron 
House on bass an banjo man Bela Fleck sitting in. 

drummer emerge as a tight unit, weaving in and out of 
each other's ideas wilt precision and an innate under
standing of their musical creations. These aren't ex
actly hummable melodies. They're mostly peaceful 
- sometimes eerie - - excursions in contemporary 
jazz. Then again, just when you think you have these 
guys pegged, like with the lovely, introspective 
"Years of Yearning," hey follow it with the quirky, 
exciting "When God Created the Coffeebreak." 
Warning: There's a headache-inducing deeply hidden 
traek at the end that, or course, turns beautiful. A-

The program's ygoing country flavorings run the 
emotional gamut m sad ("What Are They Doing 
in Heaven Today' to funny and edgy (the rollicking 
"Just Because"), hile in some instances a song will 
simply tell a story~Those Gambler's Blues"). Play
ing is uniformly uperb as is the album's sparkling 
sound. This is no 'ng less than a splendid visit back 
to folk music's eo ntry roots. A· 

- EdSymkus 
Jonna Kaukonf n plays House of Blues on June 

17. 

E.S.T. 

· F rom one tun to the next, expect the unexpected 
• ''Strange Place Jr Snow" (Columbia) 

from Swede 's preeminent piano trio. If, during 
one number, the laying is warm and inviting, the 
next could (and oes) include an ominous thunder. 
And past those Afst two tracks, pianist, bassist and . 

- Ed Symkus 
171e Esbjom Svensron Trio (E.S.T.) perfonns in 

Copley Square Plaw at 4:30 p.m. on June 20. 

Spookie Daly Pride 
''Marshmallow Pie'' (Karass Recordings) 

I t's hard to listen to this CD without cracking a 
smile. In fact, when, in "Birthday Song," lead 

singer Spookie rasps out, 'Today's my birthday, and 
the cake is on fire," you might laugh out loud A sly wit 
penneates most of the 1::atchy, upbeat cuts on this focal 
band's lively party CD. Spookie's raspy anti-voice 
gives authenticity to his world-weary songs, but one 
wonders if its croaky quality will also wear thin over 
time. The title cut is a doozy - play it first; if you 
don't love it, you probably won't have much use for 
the rest But "Marshmallow Pie," "Karma Thunder
bolt," ''Big Car" and ''Coffee and Pot" are all irre
sistible with Spookie's distinctive voice and infectious 
beats that are part-reggae, part-funk, part-country, 
part-rock, oot mostly pleasingly unclassifiable. A-

- Alexander Stevens 
Spoo/ae Daly Priih plays the Middle &st Down 

on June 14. 
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and h~' said, 'Just get your mouih 
movin in the right direction, and 
we' ll o those lines in post produc
tion.' ~o in post, they had a French 
guy c me in. We got the timing of 
the Ii es from the screen, then he 
would say it and I would say it. ·Then 
he wo Id say it again and I would 
say it. We went back and forth and 
back and forth until finally he said, 
'Yeah, that's it.'" 

By torking so hard at it, by dis
playing an innate talent for ac~ng, 
and tinning audience approval, 
Dam~has made it to the coveted A
list in ollywood, now getting $10 
millio per picture. 

"I ink it's good to keep a per
specti e on that kind of stuff," he 
says. fWatching the business from 
the ou ide for many years, you real
ize tha there's an ebb and flow to the 
whole thing, and it's cyclical. So I 
think ing to claw and scrape and 

the A-list is an exercise in fu
think you can only do your 

movi and hope that they're good. 
But th re are so many variables that 
go int it. It's not like we see the 
movie before we make it. Some
times people say, 'How the hell did 
.that gu[end up in that movie?' 

"We I, it's because that guy didn't 
know at movie was gonna come 
out lil)e that, " he adds, laughing. 
"Belieye me, that guy wouldn't have 
done t?at movie if he knew. But if 
you ju~ make decisions with integri
ty, the you can live with the failures 
and su cesses because you're getting 
a lot out of the experience and you're 
learning stuff and getting better." 

Damon is taking some time off 
from ahing when his play ends this 
month.I But he'll be seen, albeit very 
briefly, toward the end of the year in 
the Ch ck Barris biography, "Con
fession of a Dangerous Mind." 

"My part is literally one shot," he 
says, a~ain smiling. 'There's a se
quence where there's a woman who 
goes on 'The Dating Game.' She's 
trying to pick between Bachelor 
Number One, Two and Three. Brad 
Pitt's Bachelor Number One and I'm 
Bachelor Number Two. So they say, 
'Who will it be? Number One, Two 
or Three?' And the camera goes past 
me and Brad and it ends up on this 
other guy, and she picks him." 

"The Boume Identity" opens na
tionalLX on June 14. 

Fri-Sat June 14-15 
THE PERSUASIONS 
Tue June 18 
AVERAGE WHITE BAND 
Wed-Thu June 19-20 • 
ARTURO SANDOVAL 
Fri June 21 
KENNY RANKIN 
Mon-Thurs 8 & 10 • .fri-Sar 8 a! 10:30. Sun 7 &. 9 

For t1ckets.1nfo & reservations call (617) 562-4111 
Order onhne at www scullers1azz com 

OPENS AUGUST 1 · 
at Suffolk Downs 

Following the success of Drqlion, 
Cirque du Soleil is back in Boston 

with Quidam, an intense and 
imaginative journey. 

Tickets online at 
cirquedusoleil.com 

or call 1800 678-5440 
VIP Packages Available 

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL. 

• 
Proud Sponsor 

1"' AMIRICAN' 
... IUCl'RIC 

. l'OWIR 

MARCUS 
M 

• 
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\. 

'Bourne' in the G.I.A. 
I . 

The Bourne Identity (B) 

[ 

a}bc 11\ an upgrade from toting a 
wallet in ) our hip pocket, to carry 
) our ~ret Swis bank account num

ber ma cap ule implanted in your hip, with a cun
ning little red light to beam the number on any 
co \enirnt \\all. Getting at the cap ule i a mite 

Film Critic 

more cumbersome than reach
ing into your pocket, but this is 
a mo\ ie thing and you would
n't understand. Actually. it's 
doub1ful you'll understand half 
of\\ hat ·s going on in the movie 
-I'm not being snotty; I didn 't 

understand it either. ln 'The 
Bourne Identity," based on 
the Robert Ludlum novel, 
one of 1hree centered on 

J~ on Bl)urne. lhe cap<.ule is extracted from our 
hero\ thigh by somebody else, and before we're 
100 far into the . tory our hero accesses this ac
coun1. retne,'es a considerable amount of money 
and a half-dozen passports - all with his picture 
but "1th different names and from different coun
tne~ - and the chase i on. 

Matt Damon and Franka Potente go on a nervewracklng road trip. 

Seem' that for ~ome reason C.I.A. man Jason 
Bourne i \\anted by some branch of our octopus
lil..e go' ernmen1. A high-level bureaucrat (Brian 
Cox) ha, a spool.. (Chm Cooper) and his bunch 
aching to find Bourne, and a marksman (Clive 
O\\Cn) h among eveml on the case. The defini
tion of PG-1 3 now means almo t any degree of vi
olence \I ithout a lot of shrieking. but no genitalia, 
so thi-, rrm ie i filled\\ ith killing. , none any but a 
\\U'-~ wculd find troubling. 

The purpose of the film, aside from confirming 
what a ew months of martial arts training and 
pumping iron can do for Matt Damon. is to keep 
u~ on th! edge of our seats (if w.e're not glued to 
them b) omebody\ chewing gum) watching our 
bo} and the -,lightly troubled hottie (Franka Po
tenteJ he encounte~ and ties in with slip in and out 

of parts of Paris and the countryside, eluding bad 
guys when they can. shooting them when they (or 
mther when he) must, never looking sweaty or in 
n~ed of a shower or a shave. Actually, new med
idal research reveals that if you're a mildly hunky 
movie star you, too, can go days without needing 
tq propel the old Norelco across your puss. The 
horror. the horror. 

Fan!> of the exotic get an out-of-office African 
djctator played by the frightening-to-behold Ade
wale Akinnuoye-Agbaje, and for those who enjoy 
the sights of foreign travel without the bother of 
traveling, Paris a-; Paris, and Prague as Zurich, are 
quite lovely. "Picturesque" comes to mind, but 
then that soundc; so touristy. And "Bourne" wants 
tq be serious . 

This movie has only a handful of truly dreadfu 
lines of dialogue, usually of the "we have to stic 
together or we're dead" and "we have to separat 
or we're dead" sort (both said - I paraphras 
slightly- by Bourne) and only a few bits ofbusi 
ness less likely to occur than being bitten by a rat 
tlesnake while being swallowed by a Moby Dick 

· Never mind. The story needn't make sense, only: 
whether our $I 0 expenditure makes sense. 0 
rather, your $10 ticl..ct expenditure; I get in gratis 
It was worth every penny I paid, meaning for free 
I liked it hugely. And so you'll know next time,... 
Damon is growing as an actor and entering hi. 
dotage with grace. 

Written by Tony Gilroy and William Blake Her
ron Directed by Do118 Li111a11. Rated PG-13 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• ••••••••• .. 

Rbckbottom 

lBad Company (D+) 

C ounting the .,. ay this dreadful film fail 
require-; higher math, and my abacus is 

· on the fritz. For starters, it's so warmed 
O\ er tt 1emmds me of last night's Lean Cuisine left 
in the r~icro. We've the nasty and much-in-need
of-a-,hme fort:igners. Russians, seemingly, ped
dling a ,ignificant object - here a nuclear uitcase 
bomb -- to American agents w.ho for no reason 
that computes logically must wait nine days to ef
fect the transfer and who ab olutely mu t include a 
particular gu)~ none other, though his companion 
w.ould seem to }our ordinary observer to be 

JUNE 15 Saturday 8pm 

enough. But no, it has to be that special fella, in this 
dase one who has. alas, been killed. 

Golly, now what? Here we're entwined again, 
speaking of recycling, in the "gotta rush-job a 
training session" routine, with the twin brother of 
tfie dead agent. And surprise, the live brother is a 
hustler and ticket-scalping low-rent charmer 
played, noisily (another shocker), by stand-up 
comic Chris Rock. On stage, standing up and 
spewing forth his brilliant evaluations of the way 

f:
e are, Rock is nonpareil. In a movie role, he's 
erbal flatulence, leaving no affect but that of a 
abbering nincompoop whose only recourse in a 

pickle is to hout something validating the custom-

JUNE 20 Thursday 8pm 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 

ID) 

ht:re, dog 1 ot ht~ n,ih\ 111. 

What else? Even Anthony Hopkins can't sa 
the film; that's how wrong it goes, as he tries des
perately not only to run away from the villaiflS 
but from the movie itself. Hopkins is tending to:
ward the substantial these days; his gallumphing_ 
about suggests an over-the-hill St. Bernard 
trudging through the snow to save a trapped: 
skier. The veteran has been in many a bad movi& 
and will be again, but usually there is some hint,. 
some twinkle in hb eye, some look of disdain. 
that transmits to thee aod me that he's only josh-, 

)ng, don 't take it as lllore than it is, a pay-the-rent: 
thing. Here all is lost, and he seems to be musing:-
! am playing second fiddle to a non-actor whos 
lines are just this teensy weensy shy of "feets 
don' t fail me now"? 

The cinema's demographic pairings are now a.: 
fixture in Hollywood's delusion that if we're fed:: 
enough of this malarkey we'll believe this is tbe 
way the world worl..s and that authenticity for 
character like Rock's must be culturally mired iII 
the hip-hop effluvia of our era, revolted by such;: 
thi~gs as classical music, and mindful only of ~i 
"roots." But even that might be tolerable, if ontr. 
the dialogue made sense - there's hardly a wof'Ct 
in this atrocity that doesn't ring false, includini;:::; 
"and" and "the" - and the perpetrators could-i 
have resisted wasting the talents of such as Kell)"""! 
Washington, fretfully playing the girl back home, 
and unfurling in every one of the bad guys a 
year's worth of what they learned in Cinema 
Sneering I 0 I, 

Would you believe there is a countdown tO.. 
oblivion, as the timer on the device ticks its way to;: 
.boom-boom? One guess whether the heroes 
heroic in time. Send these two to Kashmir, st 
Send the film back whence it came, to the deri -
tive minds of those who disgorged it, wonderin 
whether they could play that tune once more and 
get us dancing again. 

Written by Jason Richman and Michael Brown
ing; directed by Joel Schumacher. Rated PG-13 

An American Salute _1t' .,. 
Bruce Han gen, conductor ....,.... 
"America's Orchestra'"salutes our nation 
n thrs stimng program of patnotic mtlodies. 
The Ta~~ Chorus and bant.
Alok Kumar add to the spnt of the "°"nmg 
wtt ~rformances of p;~es such as 
Hanson's "Sona of Democracy"-ilnd John 

JUNE 16 Sunday 7:3opm 
Father's Day 
Baby Boomer Night 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 
"Shake, Rattle, and Roll" with the Boston Pops 
and Kerth l.Ddthart to music of the 'sos, '6os, 
and '-,os R~live those good old days with 
familiar tunes from "The King; the Beatles, 
and Paul Stnon. "Come Together"to name 
that tune 1nd leave Symphony Hall "Feeling 
GrooY)'" ln ~dition,young pianist Bronika 
Kushkuley Is the featured solotst in Saint· 
Saens' Piano Concerto No. 2. 

Join Pops Conductor Keith Lockhart as he 
leads "America's Orchestra· in music ranging 
from Dukas' The Sorcerer~ Apprentice to a 
medley of Carole King hits. In addition, 
violinist Joseph Scheer performs "Cinema
fantaisle"from Milhaud's ballet score 

June 14·1 

• Steue 
Sweene, 

Will ams'"Ameou, the Dream Goes On." 
The orthrstlil takes center stage for thrtt 
p Kesby the gre.it ~"corn poser 
Morton Gould and selections from ~red•th 
~Uson's ~Musk Mon. Join 1n this tribute 
to the lndom table ~n spnt culm1nat· 
ing n the Boston Pops signature rend1t100 
of'"Tht Stars and Stnpes Forever" 

BOSTON----~~ rors; ~ 
Fw..ty "'..,_,.,,.,.. 

JUNE 18 Tuesday 8pm 
Richard Rr>dgm Sing-Along ..;:. ~ 
Keith Lockhart, conductor 
Ammca's r\iost beloved musicals take center 
stage wit~ the Pops on this enchanting 
"°"ning You know ~ry verse, so sing 
along to t~asured f.ivorites like ~Sound 
af Music~ lDo-Re-Mi" and "Climb Ev'ry 
Mountain• plus unforgettable hits from 
Cal'OIMI, 11te King and I, and Oklahoma/ 

le Boeuf sur le toit. 

Tickets: $14-$65 
Visit the Symphony Hall Box Office, 
Monday-S.turdoy, 1oa-6pm. 
Groups of >s « matt all (6'71638-9).45. 
Dlsoblllty services, tkkets, informotlon 
call (617) 638.g431. · 

6.1'~TDOITTY(6q)6)l-!•lt 

(617) ~66-1200 
www.bostonpops.org 

Mtdl• sponsors • 'l!!m..,., 

I JUNE 21-22 I 
NBC's "Saturday Night Live" 

& "Mad TV" on FOX 

Jeff Richards 
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AMC LOEWS LOEWS FINE ARTS 

HNWAY TH~ATH FRESH .POND SOMERVILLE MAYNARD 
201 BROOKLINE AVE. FRESH POND PLAZA AT ASSEMBLY SQ. RTE. 93 17 SUMMER STREET 

617·424·6266 800·555·TELL 800·555·TELL 978.·897·8100 

NO PASSES ACCEPTED 
FORTHSENGAGEMENT 
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ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 
Including: 

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 
OMEGA • ROLEX •HEUER 

Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing, 

~ 
Appraisal Service Available 

Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across th.• street 
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline 

277-9495 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton J 

NEW RELEASES 
THE BOURNE IDENITY (PG· 13) A zip-rigbt· 
along Ludlum thriller, stming an athletic, 
f~1 Matt Damon as a government opera· 
tive su1fering amnesia and on the lam from, 
he real zes, the government - ours. Chris 
Cooper. Clive DY.en and Brian Cox are 
earnest as agents, Frank Potente is sweaty 
and dri~n. as the maiden in distress, and 
Pans a id Prague do nicely as Paris and 
Zurich. The story s lame and repetitive, but 
~e enErgy level is superior. (D.B.) B 
CHERlliH (PG· 13) A needy computer techn~ 
Cta11 (Robin Tunney) is arrested for a crime 
she didn't comm rt. Senterx:ed to house arrest 
wrth an ankle bracelet to monttor her move
ments, she strikes up a relationship with the 
guy who supervises her confinement (Tim 
Blake ~elson1- An obsessed guy stalked her 
and go her into this mess in the first place, 
and ou ·heroine. rn the least persuasive parts 
of the f Im, sets out to find him. Tunney is 
compelling. (DB ) S-

Katy Selverstone, Klerston Warren and Ashley Judd go for a wild ride In "Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood." 

DIVINE SECRETS OF THE YA·YA SISTER
HOOO :PG-13) A wnter (Sandra Bullock) 
un ntentionally al enates her drama-queen 
Southe TI mom (Ellen Burstyn), setting off a 
family leud. Mom's melong buddies (Fionnula 
Aanagrn. Shirley Knight Maggie Smtth) 
jump 1r to save the relationship. Many ftash
backs ;ome overly arch. much mint·julep-ish 
carryino-on. but also a great deal of fine act· 
rng James Gamer does swell in a small part 
as dad. (D.B.) B+ 
THE PL~O TEACHER (Unrated) A depraved 
little Frnnch item stamng Isabelle Huppert as 
a strict instructor with no people skills, who 
happens to be a voyeunstic fetishist Besides 
being k nky. she also harbors a mean streak 
that can tum evil in a blink. When a brilliant 
younger ptano student lets on that he desires 
her, EM rytlling about her- and the film -
starts to spiral out of control. Very good act
ing. long blank pauses. much unpleasant· 
ness. n J ending. plenty of Schubert {E.S.) C+ 
SCOOBY·DOD (PG) The gang's all here, wtth 
Freddie Pnnze Jr. (Fred). Sarah Michelle 
Gellar ( Japhne). Matthew Lillard (Shaggy), 
Velma {Linda Cardellini) and the somebmes 
talking 1og Scooby solving yet another lll'JS· 
tery Re wan Atkinson is on hand as the 
impresario of a spooky theme park island. 
Fans of the animated series won't be disap
pointed, although newcomers to this thing 
llllQht find it somewhat less than enthralling. 
(D.B.) C+ 

ONIGOING FILMS 
ABOUT A BOY1PG·13} A Seffish, se1f-con
lallled iealttly London bachelor {Hugh 
Grant is good as ever he"s been) eng neers 

I 
his ltte in orde~ to avoid commitments and 
especially to aikid children. But a needy 12-
year-old (Nich,las Hoult) trails after him, get· 
ting under his kin, and helping to change his 
me. Wttty writi g, a gratifying absence of 
emotional ove oad, and snappy perfor· 
mances (Toni ollette, Rachel Weisz) cohere 
to niake this w rk. (D.B.) B 
BAD COMPAN~(PG· 13) Chris Rock plays a 
New York hust r who, unaware that he has a 
twin brother in he CIA, is called in by agent 
Anthony Hopkif s to take his brother's place 
when he's kille in action. Hopkins under· 
plays tt to a tee but Rock turns in his usual 
overbearing pe orrnance. There are some 
funny scenes a d some good action. But this 
is mostly cooki cutter, ciiche·ridden film· 
making that fe~ls like ifs never going to end. 
(E.S.) C· 
THE BELIEVER (R) "Jewish Nazi" sounds like 
one of those cJmmon rhetorical yelpings of 
the stupid Left n America and Europe and the 
controlled Ara press, meaning Jews in gen
eral. Here tt means an American young man, 
Jewish, who b~mes a rabid fascist while 
still clutching to some vestiges of his 
roots. Ryan Go ling outstandingly, chillingly, 
portrays this c aracter, drawn loosely from a 
real case. Over e-top, some might say, but 
jolting. (D.B.) B+ 
BORSTAL BOY (Unrated) A snippet from the 
me of Brenda~ehan. the notoriously unreli
able chronicler f his own adventures. Set in 
a British refo school for miscreant lads, 
this glances at the young Irish terrorist's toe
d1ppmg yearrnrg both for a Bntisti rt and a 
British guy, and the de-ielopment of his 
charming ff grandiose personality. American 

... rHE FIRST FILM OF THE SUMMER 
THAT SHOULD BE REMEMBERED IN 

THE OSCARe RACE ... 
DirHClor ChrtstOPher Holan bas raised die b• on summer dlnuers:· 

~ nners. llOUllG STOllE 

"jl PBlffCT 111111B1. 1be first**** e of the summer!" 
-usA TOOAY 

'"Insomnia' is tbe beSt movie I've seen dliS vear." 
-leenanl Mdn, PllYIOY 

"l taut, lfllllJGENT PSVChOIOUiCal THRIWI:' 
• -«emelb TWiii, LOS lHGBES ~ , 

"A sman, in1ltcatelV constructed dirtier. AlAHrtDGLY GOOD." 
-{eall RGZlll, PEOPlf 

"A SlftRll SUSPENSl FIM dlat keeps vou guessing to die verv end." 
-f'llll S1lrb, OXYGEN 

I 

"lluara1teed, vour eves Will never leave di~ screen. RIVE11NG." 
-lan1 lllAll. llll8Y 1116 UVI 

"l 1111 FU. Al three Dscar--Winning acto~-Pacino, WiDiams 
81111 SWBnk-are as llOOd as dle11've ever been." 

-llCllanl Roelllr. EBERT & llOIPfJI 

AMC 

BRAINTREE 10 
OlffOlllS• rn.111121 

,....--==--.... :::=::::;::==:;:=::::::::=:=.:=:::::::::::::::=.::;:::::~~~ 617-333-lllM !022 

NO PASSES ACCEPTED 
FOR TltS ENGAGEMENT 

Pou Mou1-: 1:vFou.11ArwN Anour Tm.,· M_oxu: 
Amonca Onlne KtyWMI lnsonntl Movie www lnSOll1f1ltlmOV.com MoVlefone.com 

Shawn Hatosy lovingly incarnates the 
Irishman before he began seriously to write. 
(D.B.) B 
THE CHERRY ORCHARD (PG) ChekhoV'.s tale 
of the monetary and emotional disintegration 
of a once strong and wealthy Russian family 
makes a solid screen translation. Much of 
this comes from the heartbreaking story and 
tts nearly flawless use of language. But most 
of the success is due to terrific performances, 
with stand-outs from Charlotte Rampling, 
Katrin Cartlidge and a possible career high 
from Alan Bates. At the Museum of Fine Arts. 
(E.S.) A· 
ENIGMA (R) The story of British men and 
women who cracked secret codes involving 
German W·boats in WWII has a promising 
start - a race against time to save Allied sup· 
ply ships and a mystery concerning code 
breaker Dougray Scott trying to figure out why 
the woman he loves (Saffron Burrows) has 
suddenly gone missing. But things get incredi· 
bly convoluted, and the climax badly explains 
more than we need to know. (E.S.) C+ 
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST 
(PG) Oscar Wilde's comic masterpiece and, 
arguably is reverently but somewhat plod· 
dingly incarnated on screen. Rupert Everett 
and Colin Firth play the love-sick gentle· 
men, Reese Witherspoon and Frances 
O'Connor shimmer as the maidens, and 
Judi Dench imperiously doe~ Lady 
Bracknell. What is much needed is an extra 
dollop of verve. Still, the language is 
exquisite. (D.B.) B 
INSOMNIA R An LA deteclrve IAI Paooo) is 
sert •o Alaska to ....,,.,ea mu1:1e case 11 tie 
process of which he accidentally kills his part· 
ner (Martin Donovan). The local newby cop 
(Hillary Swank) is all gung-ho to be of service, 
and the villain (Robin Williams, chillingly fine, 
recovering from the awful "Death to 
Smoochy") is rational, calm and mightily sick. 
Intense acting, a passably decent screenplay, 
a highly effective mQod piece. (D.B.) B+ 
LATE MARRIAGE (Unrated) A sometimes 
light and funny, sometimes sobering, con· 
temporary look at fixed marriages in Israel. 
Zaza is 31 and his religious parents are con· 
cemed that he's still single. But he's been 
seeing Judith, who is divorcoo, so wouldn't 
have his parents' approval. Superstttions and 
spying on people's private.affairs become 
commonplace. Will true love prevail? Maybe, 
but a confusing ending mars the film. (E.S.) 
At the Museum of Fine Arts. B· 
MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING (PG) Thirty, 
unmarried, and plain, the Greek American girl 

(Nia Vardalos) is a worry to her folks (Lainie 
Kazan and Michael Constantine) and their huge 
family. When our heroine meets a handsome 
non-Greek (John Corbett) she is smttten, her 
family is horrified, and we're off. A standard 
romantic comedy wrth sweetness and benign 
stereotypes abounding. Makes you want to 
drink retsina and eat lamb. (D.B.) C+ 
NINE QUEENS (R) Scams within scams, cen· 
tering on nine valuable stamps, which two 
con artists, a seemingly innocent neophyte 
and a more practiced criminal (Ricardo Darin, 
of "Son of the Bride") want to peddle. A 
beautiful young woman and many supporting , 
players fit into the jigsaw puzzle of this 
Argentine dark comedy's cq§t of folks who 
aren't what they seem. (D.B.) B 
RAIN (Unrated) On holiday, a New Zealand 
family is ripe for adventures. The mother flirts 
wtth a roguish sailor, as does the teenage 
daughter, while dad drinks and the young son 
explores the beach. The aura of sexuality is 
powerful, the dialogue is persuasive, and the 
tragedy that concludes the story is jolting, dis
turbing, but plausible. Young Alicia Futtord· 
Wierbzbicki is one to watch, in this story of the 
great significance of small moments. (D.B.) B 
SPIDER-MAN (PG-13) A high school nerd 
(Tobey Maguire, fully in command of the role) 
is bttten by a spider and gains great powers, 
which he uses to do good deeds and fight the 
villain (Willem Dafoe), who is also tonnerited 
when not in his bad guy persona. Kirsten Duns! 
adds little as the heroine, the gifted (and not yet 
fully discovered) James Franco does what he 
can as Spidey's buddy, and the special effects 
are I"·:. u11 thoug fi!fu y rt drags. D.B.l B+ 
SPIRIT: STALLION OF THE CIMARRON (G) 
Wrth a title that could be reversed as 
"Cimarron, Spirit Stallion," or "Stallion, 
Cimarron Sprit," or ... never mind, ifs a 
dumb title, and a dumb animated movie, 
about a valiant horse, captured by bad whrte 
men, rescued by a nifty ltttle Lakota Sioux 
brave (the Lakota were among the most bar· 
baric of Indians, not that you'd know it), soon 
in lcive with a pretty filly. Oh neigh. (D.B.) C· 
THE SUM OF ALL FEARS (PG· 13) Tom 
Clancy's Jack Ryan, now younger than before 
(Ben Affleck replacing Harrison Ford, who 
replaced Alec Baldwin) confronts nuclear 
weaponry, brought to the U.S. by a neo·fas· 
cist organization in Europe, and what's he to 
do about that? Morgan Freeman's CIA direc· 
tor is suavity incarnate, and the supporting 
players (e.g., James Cromwell as the presi· 
dent) are-strong. Scary stuff, but could it hair. 
pen? (D.B.) B 
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Don't give up the 
qJoat Cheese $ouffle · 

F or many home cooks, this 
recipe has two stri~es against it: 
it uses goat chee~ and it is a 

souftle. Give me just a m ment to sell 
you on this concept. It is s mple to put 
together, cooks in just 23 minutes, and 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 
KIMBALL 

is an easy way to bring th 
restaurant dining home. 

The idea for this recipe came from 
the London chef Sally Clarke who, in 
tum, was inspired by AlictWaters. Al
though I loved Ms. Clark 's recipe, it 
was too rich for my taste, using a su
perabundance of cheese a d cream. A 
few bites was enough to s nd one run
ning for a health club. he souftles 
were also supposed to baked in 
shallow soup plates, a n tion that is 
best suited for a restau ant, not at 
home. 

The first step was to Jig ten the load 

Goat Cheese So e with 
Thyme and Pannesan 

by severely reducing the quantitie of 
cheese. The parmesan \l.ent from a 
whopping 2 1/4 cups II I cup and the 
goat cheese was reduced from 14 
ounces to eight! I wa not m Weight 
Watchers territory, bur thmg \\ere 
moving in the right direction. Light 
cream did not work a., \\ell~ the heav:y , 
cream called for by M-. Clarte. I tool. 
the eggs down a notch to five frOm . ix. 
but the real breakthmugh occurred 
when I added a bit of cream of tartar to 
the egg whites before beating ~m. (l 
always do this when making sooffi~. 
Cream of tartar is an ac..rd that help~ to 
create a more stable fo; m.J Thi made 
the whites more elastic ea. .. 1er to fold. 
and also higher rising. Other ing1*lienl!i 
included salt, pepper and cropped 
fresh thyme. Now I h;rd a 'ery good 
souffie, but I wanted to make the recipe 
as friendly as possible for the home 
cook. 

The first trick was to bear the \\-hite. 
first (the cream of tartar stabih~ the 
whites so that they can be held a few 
minutes) so I could use the same beaters 
for the yolks. (If the white-. are beaten 
last, they must be cleaned first to re-

move any traces of yolk.) I found that 
instead of impl:y beating the yolks until 
<;mooth. if I beat them a couple of min
utes it further lightened the final texture 
of the souffie. It also made the folding 
of the egg \\hite and yolk mixtures that 
much easier. 

The original recipe called for u ing 
soup plate as baking di he . I have 
d;me this at home, but most folks don't 
hJve the right type of plate (they have to 
b! hallow) nor the oven pace to bake 
'ix or eight plates at one time. I tried a 
"4 uftle di h but this was a failure - the 
top was dry and the inside was runny. 
~01~e.rer. an oval casserole di h (I lfl 
q.ian-or about 10 x 7 inche) worked 
nrcely when the souffie was baked at 
4)) degree for about 23 minutes. 
(Other oven temperatures were less 
1;uccessful.) I prepped the baking dish 
" ith butter and parmesan per the origi
nll recipe which made the souffie re
kase nicely and taste great Thi recipe 
a so works well in custard cups or 
ramekins. The variation below is de
signed to be used with 3/4 cup contain- · 
e -s and the baking time is then reduced 
to a mere 15 minute . 

The recipe will also aect>mmodate eight single servings 
prepared in 3/4 cup cusqud cups or ramekins, which is a 
common size. Be absolutely sure that your oven is cali
brated properly for this recipe. Many ovens are off by 50 
degrees or more. Do not used aged goat cheese. Instead, 
use the logs of fresh goat cheese that have a relatively 
light texture. 

ule . being:careful not too' etbeat in wtuch cai;;e they will 
look de) and lump} Set a.<.ide. Place the yo~ in a medium 
mixing bo\\ I and beat on rredium high until they are thick
ened and lemon colood, about two minute.. Add the goat 
dleeSe and beat on low •o incorporate Increase the speed 
to medium and continue beating until the mixture is 
smooth. abOut one mi11 Ule. Add the cream, 213-cup Prume
san, th:yme, ...alt and pe ;per and mix on medium until \\ell
combined. about thin) second-, longer 

3. Add the }Olk mii ture to the white:- and fold togeth
er u~mg a rubber spalula uncil homogeneous. Pour into 
the prepared baking :lish and sprinkle with remaining 
Pannesan. Bake until the ~me is dark golden brown. 
puffed aboUt I lfl ind~ abO\e the rim of the dish, and 
bare I~ jiggle~ in the c.: ~mer"' hen haken, about 20 to 25 
minute . Serve imrooiiately: 

1 teaspoon unsalted bulter 
1 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese 
5 /arge eggs at room temperature, separated 
112 teaspoo11 cream of tartar 
8 ou!1ces fresh goat'chefse (1101 aged) 
112 cup heavy cream 
314 teaspoo11 fi11ely chopped frr!slz thyme leaves 
112 1easpoo11 salt 
Freshly ground black pepper to taJte 

I . Heat the oven to Joo degrees and adjust a rack to 
the center position. Butter the inside of a I !fl quart oval 
baking dish and dust with two tablespoons of the 
Parmesan cheese. 

2. Add the egg whites and cream of tartar to a large mix
ing bowl. Using an electric mixer and beat on medium low 
speed until combined. Jnj;rease speed to medium high and 
beat until whites form s0ft billowy peaks, about two min-

Sen es 610 8 

Individual Servings Variation 
lncre the butter to l\\O tea')poon") and the grated 

Pamies:an to one cup pluc; t'"°· tahle,poons. Prepare 
eight 3 ~\Ip rnmeli:1os or custard cup) in place of the 
baking di h u'ing II-· cup Pannesan for dusting. Place 
them on a bakmg ho.t large enough to hold them with
out touching. fa en I) di tribute the '-Ollffie barter into the 
cups: pririkle \\ith Ule remaining Parmesan and bake 
uni' d'1!l golden bro~n and very puffy, about 15 min
ute'>. Sme immediately. 

Sent: 3 
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Renouront review 

Fab food, · sloppy 
service at Mistral 

By Mat Schaffer 
BOSTON HERALD 

beef ($37) could be straight out of any of the 
deluxe hostelry kitchens where he's cooked. It's 

S ervice should be better at Mistral. accompanied by roasted asparagus and horse
Oh, chef-owner Jamie Mammano's · radish whipped potatoes, piped into a potato 

food is beyond delicious. And the stucco shell and garnished with a fan of homemade 
room, with its big windows, flagstone floors, potato chips. Woodsy mushroom risotto and 
wrought iron chandeliers and bustling bar set be- sweet-sour, balsamic-poached chenies are ex
hind a line ofRoman ifmes, is as handsome (and cellent companions for "whole" roasted half 
noisy) as ever. ~ ducking ($32), almost as tender as foie gras. 

But service is frustratingly inconsistent for a Sometimes a supporting actor rivals the lead 
restaurant of this caliber. Despite a computerized for center stage. That's what happens to a juicy 
system that tracks every reservation, and a le- slab of pan-roasted halibut ($34), nearly eclipsed 
gion of waiters, busers and managers, there's an by a bed of creamy risotto, studded with rock 
underlying feeling of dis- shrimp, white and green 
organization. Cocktails asparagus, lemon and 
and courses are late, Mistral thyme. Mammano deftly 
water and wine glasses balances the fatty unctu-
aren 't refilled, and you 223 Coklnbus Ave., Boston ousness of grilled salmon 
might have to hail some- 617-867-9300; ($28) with a summery 
one to get your check. www.rnlslrallistro salad Nicoise of crisp 
On two recent visits the green beans, red 
staff often played catch- Hous:Sun.·Thu., 5:30-10:30 p.m.; onions, boiled pota-
up. The first night I dined Fri. & Sat., 5:30-11 :30 p.m. toes, capers and sherry 
anonymously; the sec- Br. Full vinaigrette. 
ond, I was recognized as Mistral's wine list is 
the Herald reviewer. Qedt: All deep enough to happily 
Things improved once I Aa:esslblly:Accessible drown in and priced in 
was spotted. line with the menu. 

You 'II have no such Partclng: Valet, nearby lots, on street With the tenderloin and 
complaints about the duck we enjoyed the 
chow. I'd forgotten just black pepper jam of a 
how talented Mam- 1999 Lolonis Redwood 
mano is. His casually Valley Zinfandel ($55). 
elegant fare - influenced The sommelier's assurances ("I ask&l our wine 
by both his Italian roots and tenure as executive buyer") notwithstanding, the 1999 Au Bon Cli-
chef at the Four Seasons Hotel - is self-pos- mat Santa Barbara County Pinot Blanc ($45) we 
sessed and polished, celebrating New England got was not the '99 Au Bon Climat Bien Nacido 
and her seasons. Reserve Pi not Blanc ($45) we ordered . .. or paid 

Maine crab ravioli ($16) bulge with briny for.TheSantaBarbaraCountyisoneofthevine-
crabmeat in thyme-scented, tomato broth, big- yard's lesser bottles, weak in the finish and a 
flavored yet light enough to qualify as spa cui- pedestrian complement to the fish. 
sine. There's nothing shy about a bowl of Pastry Chef Shane Grey's desserts ($9) sure 
steamed black mussels ($12) in smoked tomato do taste good. Milk chocolate semifreddo is like 
cream sauce, unabashedly saline and spicy. Soy, fabulously fudgy, cold mousse; buttery straw
sesame oil and ginger curb the rice-wine-vine- berry rhubarb tart is beautiful with homemade 
gary sas.5 of su hi-grade tuna tartare ($17), dra- vanilla ice cream. Grey's creme bruJee is as thick 
matically (and unnecessarily) topped with a and custardy-rich as it should be. Ditto, warm 
baseball-shaped sphere of fried wonton shreds., chocolate tart with its melty interior and ladle of 
Spring baby artichoke salad ($12), drizzled with sauce Anglais. 
black truffle vinaigrette, is simple, sophisticated Restaurants, of course, are about more than 
and satisfying. what's on the plate. They're also about service. 

-Split an entree portion of garlicky lingulni And-the higher the bill, the more attentive-One 
with tiny tomatoes, arugula and shaved parme- expects that service to be. That's not the case at 
san ($18) as an intermezzo after appetizers. The Mistral, which marks its fifth anniversary this 
sugary tomatoes, bitter greens and pungent month. 
cheese are a tasty trio, mimicking the colors of ''They're half a step behind here," said my 
the Italian flag. Or treat yourself to Mistral's friend Kevin, an enthusiastic - and critical -
popular grilled pizza, with its trademark charred gastronome, who wondered aloud whether they 
crust. The tomato and mozzarella pie ($14) would refold or replace his obviously dirty nap-
prinkJed with fragrant oregano leaves is .a kin when he left the table. Refold. 

palate-pleasing showstopper. You won't go wrong with the food at Mistral. 
Mammano's signature grilled tenderloin of It's the service that needs work. 

days at The Independent. Enjoy the"'! whrk: may flip over the prices - nothing costs rts home at the Ritz-cartton. There's noth- ingredient-driven dishes has patrons lining is friendly but lags seriously when rt gets 
you can. (M.S.) 

PAOLO'S TRATIORIA, 251 Main St. , 
Charlestown; 617-242-7229- This tiny 
Charlestown home-away-from·home tea-
lures great pizza plus Greek and Italian 
dishes from chef/owner Paul DerJOS 
Entrees like cinnamon-scented, braised E 

THE INDEPENDENT, 75 Union quare, Greco lamb shank, lasagna stuffed with 
Somerville; 617-440-6021-An Irish pub ricotta, hardboiled eggs and (excellent) 
in Union Square, Somerville, boasting cut- Bolognese sauce and chicken bana stana 
ting-edge cuisine? Strange but true. Chef (a Marsala·Florentine hybrid) are comfort-
Mark Usewicz is a talent to wa~h. Try his ing and delicious. (M.S.) 
grilled squid in smoky tomato ·naigrette, 
smoked trout fritters and sirloin steak LE SOIR, 51 Lincoln St., Newton 
frrtes. Prices are cheap and there's never a Highlands; 617-965-3100 - Everything 
line. That will all change when Usewicz wonderfully right about this ne / bistro 
someday owns a trendy subu~an bistro, from Mark Allen, the former chef de CUI-

and the prices skyrocket. Then, you'll need sine at the now-defunct Ritz-Gartton Dining 
reservations weeks in advance, and knowt- Room. The fare is delicious, the space -
edgeable foodies will fondly re inisce wrth rts large side board and lots of mirrors 
about Usewicz's "diamond in e rough" - evokes a cushy living room And you 

FO~ . I 
t ~ ...,.0. 

TICKETS .. _..,,. µ 

... .. . . :. 
t=I CJ Performance Series • The Wan1 Center for the Performtn1 Arts • 

800-447-7400 
\'f\'YW.telecharge.cOll 

The Wang T~eatre 
A 11ot-ror-rror1t org:taat1on 

~ OffictalWirtltu S,..S. tf 111t Wa111 Cttrter 

Groupas (617) 3~v-oGCV 

TTY Orders (888) 099-8597 
W\'IW,wangcenter.org "c: • 

more ttran S29. The smartly selected wine mg ritzy about ~e place. Desprte its preten· 
list alsc boasts tts share of bargains. tious name, JER-NE is not luxurious, deca-
(M.S.) dent, sumptuo~s, pampering, lavish or -

bottom line - delicious. Executive Chef 
SHABU·ZEN, 16 Tyler St., Boston Jorg Behrend's East-Meets-West fusion 
(Ch1na1own); 617-292-8828-At menu lacks depth. The Thai rice salad 
Ch1natcwn's first shabu-shabu restaurant, ($14.50) is de$troyed by brackish dressing 
you poach raw meats, fish, tofu and veg- and gummy, uriappetizingly black rice. 
gies in stainless steel basins of steaming Both the roast~d sea bass ($28) and the 
stock. It's a coo -rt-yoursen Japanese ton- sake-braised scrod ($23) are surprisingly 
due that is inexpensive, nutritious, deli- bland. Seared pepper tuna ($26) would be 
cious and fun. Just be careful not to tip much better without a bean sprout and 
over ary of the plethora of plates, cups and caper-studded pancake, soggy from carrot-
assorted tableware that crowds the counter cardamom juide. How do you screw up a 
in front of you. Lots of food for the money, lovely piece of beef tenderloin ($29)? Paint 
but. un e some other shabu-shabu rt with salty soy. (M.S.) 
restaunnts oo don1 get much help with 
the coc :ig. M.S.} PERDIX, 597 Centre Street, Jamaica 

~aln, 617-~-5995-An unpretefltious 
JER-Nt:, 12 Avery SI., Boston; 617-574- and good, d n-home honest, neighbor-
7176 -- JER-NE (pronounced· Journey) hood haunt · just 20 seats. Chef-owner 
certainly doesn t live up to the reputation of Tim Partridge's American bistro menu of 

Come join us on Father's Day. 

Co111e v1s1l our newfy remodefed d1n1ng room, and lasle our new menu. 

~U;<lly JttVl"i BrooHi~ 27 ytars apmfalhds day, and tvery sun.lay 

BR<lDKUNE SAVINGS BANK 

Ullysis Aleman 
M""R< ong,._, 

Oiiier 617·7»3S"6 
Fn: 61"·130-3569 
160 Wahinpon Sam 
Broold111< Vilbg< MA 02«5·7612 

brookllnesavlngs. com 
Manbcr FDIC 

up. Try the roast lamb, the club steak, the crowded. (M.S.) 
monkfish wrth curried carrot sauce and any 
of the luscious rustic desserts. If you lived SOL AZTECA, 75 Union St. , Newton 
in JP, you'd be a regular. (M.S.) Center - The Newton branch, like the 

Beacon Street original, goes beyond the 
FLASH'S, 310 Stuart St., Boston; border to deliver some nice dishes from 
617·574-8888-An old-fashioned Pink the hearrot Old Mexico. The chocolatey 
Lady, Rusty Nail, even a Harvey rich mote covering a boneless chicken 
Wallbanger. There's much more to this breast ($14.95) has some spice and depth 
Park Square saloon than classic cocktails. and the came asada ($17.95), desprte 
"The Magnificent 7" is a pupu platter of using flank steak rather than the adver-
artichoke hearts, red peppers, eggplant tised sirloin, was perfectly cooked; but 
caponata, and potato cake that's ideal grub even with the decent fare, one can't help 
with a Manhattan. The krtchen is simulta- but get the feeling that the krtchen goes 
neously good and bad at frying. Fried cala- through the motions. The Margaritas are 
mari ($7.95) is excenent, but tempura-fried too sweet and poorly presented but the 
vegetables ($6.95) are greasy and under- Mexican beer is cold. They make a good 
cooked. The "sinful Brie grilled cheese" tostada and the cilantro sauce covering 
sandwich ($6.75) is melty-marvelous on the fish ($16.50) is tasty, but as with all 
toasted brioche. The made-to-order banana the sauces, the krtchen simply over-
pudding ($4.25), bursting wrth frurt and whelms the protein with them and side 
vanilla wafers, is devilishly divine. Service dishes never change. (A.S.) 

YOU DON'T NEED TO RACE TO 
THE DOLPHIN ON FATHER'S DAY 

TQ_~~"J:~J: BLE ... . . . . 

JUST CALL AND MAKE YOUR 
.. RESERVATION TODAY .• ,.:·· 

. JOIN US FOR FATHER'S DAY · •. ., '_~ 
Clambake Special $1695 · : 

1 '/. - 1 'Ii lb. Steamed Lobster, Steamers, Mussels, Choice 
of Chowder or Shrimp Cocktail Plus 2 side dishes! 
, , ,. ~ ? Our regular menu is also availab e. 

:,, ~,.,~Dolphin 
) •,J .. J 

'\ llf.'r f'F.~ SEAFOOD 
·~ ~ "' 
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POLITICAL NOT EBOOK 

Cou cilor Feeney· 
bac Honan for DA. 

Su olk County district a orney 
oandi ate Brian J. Honan =~ 
noon that he has been endo by 
Dore ester City Councilor M n 
Feen . 

"B an Honan is a man of co pas
d integrity," said Feeney. "As a 
e of Brian's. for som time 

have seen him be not · g but 
ional and respectful of pie 

no tter what side of the issu they 
stand n." ~ 

As e city councilor repre n~ng 
Brigh <,m, Honan has work with 
Feene on issues related t safe 
neigh~rhoods, affordable h using 
and Pf tection of the elderly an chil
dren. 

qf p secutions in Roxb and 
A~rmer prosecutor and su isor 

Dore ester district courts, ljlonan 
ove w thousands of cases under 
form District Attorney Ralp Mar
tin. 

Ho an said Feeney's endo ment 
i es ially meaningful becau e she 
has w rked with both the Dem ratic 
candi tes in the race, know both 
well d chose Honan. Honan s op
pone is a former city council r and 
ins ce company lawyer whb was 
given the job by acting Gov. Jane 
Swift. I 

Medals for Golden 

Major Brian P. Golden was recently awarded with three medals 
given for exceptionally meritorious achleverp,en1 In the multklatlonal 
peace-keeping mission, Operation Joint Forge. 'Ille awards are the 
NATO Medal, the Anned Forces Expeditionary Nledal, and the Anny 
Commondatlon Medal. Major Golden, who Is aluo a state 
representative from Allston-Brighton, ls current!~ being repatriated 
from his six-month deployment on the NATO peicekeeplng mission In 
Bosnia." 

"It eans a great deal when those . in Massachusetts. Founded in 1988, 
who ork with you side-b -side the coalition works to elect progres
every ay decide to support you " said sive leaders to the state legi~lature. 
Hon . "I'm proud to stand with Over the past 12 years, the coalition 
Mau n Feeney on the issu , and has endorsed and provided support to 
thrille to have her help in rch- more than 250 campaigns and won in 

ever for skilled employees, and lead
ing low-income citizens of the com
monweald1 towarcl self-sufficiency. 

We tool: forwarcl to working with 
you and other Massachusetts leaders 
to continue our \\<aiver and to make 
better use of the flex.ibility that it gives 
the state to improve our current state 
policy. 

ester.' 75 percent of endorsed races. 
F ey has won re-electi n in 

Dore ester since first joinin the 
coun I in 1993. · 

"A a former assistant distric~ attor
ney d as the current chair o~e .city 
ooun l's Public Safety Co "ttee, 
Brian as the experience need to be 
an tstanding district att ey," 
Feen said. "He is truly com itted 
to the ·ssues." 

As a city councilor, Hon has 
been he co-sponsor of the 1vmg 
Wag Amendment, sponsored legis
lation to preserve affordable h using 
for se ·ors, co-sponsored the mes-
tic P ership legislation ~ au-
tho legislation that led to re(luced 
speed limits in Boston nei$hbor
~ood . 

Ho an favors the establis~nt of 
t?oth domestic violence and drug 
court citywide. He is an oppo ent of 
dapi punishment. 

Ho an was born and raised n All-
ston. e son of Mary and atrick 
I:Ion , he is a former 550 · 
Sprin er Fitters Union mem r and 
})as n a longtime suppo er of 
unio laborers. Honan receiv d his 
unde duate degree in politi sci

om Boston College in 1985. 
eived his juris doctor ~egree 
ew England School of I.jaw. 

Coa ition endorses 
Fri man for state re • 

Th Commonwealth Coaliti n an
I)Oun es its endorsement of Dave 
Fried an, D-Brookline, for s e rep
~sen tive in the 18th Suffo Dis
trict. A graduate of Harvar Law 
Sch I, Friedman is an attorne at the 
Bost n finn of Hill & Barlow. As an 
atto ey, Friedman has a hist ry of 

E
bli service working on p bono 

roj ts such as protecting adul with 
en disabilities, protecting gay and 

esbi students in the public schools 
from peer harassment, and rking 
for e Massachusetts Dem ratic 
pa to protect the voting ri ts of 
lnin "ties and to support full mple-

ren tion of the Clean Electio s law. 
" ve Friedman has demo trated 

his c mmitment to public serv ce. As 
a leg stator, he will be accessi le and 
~arc! orking, and he will p vide a 
rtron and energetic voice for1 work
ing ilies in Brighton and Brook
line,' said Patricia Schroeder, politi
bal · tor of the Commo~ealth 

o tion. "He will be a new v ice -
p nt voice - for strong public 
h ls, affordable health and 

tro families." ~ 
F an has also been endo by 

NARAL Political Actio Com
tt , a member of the coalition. 

~
Th is a clear difference 1*tween 
e o candidates,'' said ~lissa 
o t, executive director o Mass 

N Political Action Co 'ttee. 
"Da Friedman trusts wo n to 
malQ their own reproductive health 
deci ons while the incumbenFould 
take way a woman's right to c ," 
con ued Kogut. 

Commonwealth Coali~· on is a 
state ide coalition of 30 citize , labor, 
en · nmental and women's o aniza
tion working together on anrgenda 
of p gressive politics and denrocracy 

Congressmen call for 
broader welfare rules 

The 10 Massachusetts members of 
the U.S. House of Representatives 
and the state's two senators asked top 
commonwealth officials recently to 
allow education and training pro
grams to satisfy the work require
ments welfare recipients must meet in 
order to continue to be eligible for 
welfare benefits. Massachuseu .... is the 
only state that does not currently per
mit education and training to count as 
work under the welfare laws. 

The letter, which was sent to acting 
Gov. Jane Swift, Senate President 
Thomas Birmingham and House 
Speaker Thomas Finneran, was sent 
in response to a recent study b) the 
United Way- of Massachusetts Ba} 
and the Massachusetts Taxpayers As
sociation which pointed out that 
Massachusetts is the only state not to 
have adopted a policy allowing edu
cation and training to satisfy the work 
requirements. 

While the overall welfare require
ments are set at the federal level, 
states have discretion to determine 
certain aspects of how the law is im
plemented, including the specific pol
icy on whether to include education 
and training. 

"Our study found that more than 
half of Massachusetts' welfare recipi
ents do not have their high school 
diplomas," said Marian Heard, p~i
dent and chief executive officer of 
United Way of Massachusetts Bay. 
' 'This proposal would allow farnili~ 
the opportunity to enhance their kill 
while they are receiving benefits. 
Taxpayers will reap the rewarcls as 
these families find higher-paying job 
and achieve economic independence. 
Our congressional delegation i to be 
commended for adding their consid
erable clout to this ongoing debate.'' 

This letter was sent to acting Go'Y. 
Jane Swift: 

Dear Governor: 
We urge you to support amending 

state law to allow education and train
ing programs to satisfy the work re
quirement of welfare recipients in 
Massachusetts. 

. As members of Congre.~s from 
Massachusetts, we are committed to 
continuing our state waiver, increas
ing TANF block grant funding, and 
expanding education and training op
portunities for recipients, as part of 
the current TANF debate. 

But we are concerned that e\'en if 
Congress increases the education and 
training activities for recipients on the 
federal level, Massachusetts will not 
take advantage of the flexibility con
tained even in the current federal la\\. 
Since noted in the joint study by the 
United Way of Massachusetts Bay 
and the Massachusetts Taxpayers 
Foundation, "Off Welfare ... On to In
dependence," Massachusetts is the 
only state in the nation that does not 
allow education or training to count as 
work. The report points out that al
most 50 percent of welfare recipients 
do not have a high school diploma, 
and that study after study has docu
mented the close correlation between 
an individual's level of education and 
lifetime earnings. 

The goal of the state's welfare pro
gram should be to help recipients 
achieve ongoing economic indepen
dence. By expanding education and 
training opportunities for welfare re
cipients, you would be benefiting em
ployers who have a greater need than 

Edward M. Kennedy, 
U.S. senator 

John F. Kerry, U.S. senator 
Barney Frank, 

member of Congress 
Richard E. Neal, 

member of Congress 
Martin Meehan, 

member of Congress 
Edward J. Markey, 

member of Congress 
Stephen Lynch, 

member of Congress 
John W. Oliver, 

member of Congress 
James P. McGovern, 
member of Congress 

John F. Tierney, 
member of Congress 

Michael Capuano, 
membert>f Congress 

\V'tlliam Delahunt, 
member of Congress 

U Plan 1enrollment time 
is here for residents 

State Representative Brian P. Gold
en announced this week the start of 
the 2002 enrollment period for the 
U.Plan, th ! Commonwealth's prepaid 
tuition program that allows families 
to lock in tomorrow's tuition at 
today's rat~ at over 80 colleges and 
universitifs in Massachusetts. 

The U.Plan, which is sponsored by 
the Com 11onwealth of Massachu
setts, is the only prepaid 'tuition pro
gram in the counlr) that "locks in tu
ition and mandatory fees" at current 
rates for both public and private col
leges and universities, and is open to 
~idents of any state. 

Since tlte plan was implemented in 
1995, thoJSands of families have in
vested more than $108 million in 
U.Plan Tt ition Certificates. 

' 'With ;o many high school stu
dents preparing to graduate, families 
around the tate are thinking about 
the opportunities and challenges pre
sented by going to college,'' said 
Goldeq1 ''The U.Plan offers a special 
opportunil) to hedge against the un
certainty of future tuition increases 
by locking in rates as they stand 
today. Ard with some of the finest 
public and private schools in the na
tion participating, the range of choic
es for farr ilies is unparalleled,'' Gold
en added. 

The U.Plan is ad.mini tered by the 
Massachusetts Educational Financial 
Authority, a not-for-profit state au
thority w1ose mission is to promote 
the economic development of the 
higher education industry through low
cost financing alternatives, stnmrred 
college savings ixograms, and by i:rovid
ing college financing ~ to stu
dents, families, coUeges and universities. 

Jn addi1ion to the U.Plan Prepaid Tu
ition Program, MEFA also offers the 
Commonwealth's College Jnvesting 
Plan. The U.Fund. _ 

This program, managed in partner
ship with Fidelity Investments, enables 
families to save for qualified higher ed
ucation e:tpenses, such as tuition, fees, 
room and board, books, supplies, etc., 
through selected portfolios of profes
sionally managed fidelity mutual 
funds. U ~Fund proceeds can be used at 
any accredited college or university in 
the coun~)'. 

To learn more about the Common
wealth's college savings programs, 
families can call 800449-MEFA 
(6332); or visit MEFA's Web site at 
www.mefaorg. 
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Grarid 0 

83 Luxury Condominiums from $284,000 
including offstreet or underground parking. 

Nestled in Brightpn's tree lined streets. 
Conveniently located to Coolidge Corner and 

an array of restaurants, shops and cafes. 

300 Allston St., Brighton, MA 02135 I 617 /254.8877 I www.themonarchbrighton.com · .'. 

I 

. Pr,mote it, 
. " 
'' I 

. ·. 
a d they 

Wi I come. --...;;;;:::.:~!!!.-_ I : . .· ... . 

Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart. Goat 
cheese maker. Gong. Gumball 
machine. Gazebo. 

It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunltyClasslfleds Yard Sale. 
So find the yard-sale rs out there who want your stuff. Place your yard 
sale ad In CommunltyClasslfleds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit 
complete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more. 
Soon you'll be collecting cash, not dust. 

·rard Sale Special· 5 lines, I week, $21. 

' ,.., 
.. ~ .... . ·-

Promote it in CommunityClassifieds. ca111-so0-&24-SELL. 
I :' I 

"'-----------------------------------------------------------------~ 

CALLING ALL MOVIE FANS! 

Be a Jimmy Fund volunteer this summer 
and help fight. cancer 

Individuals, club members, and school.and community groups 
ard invited to join in a Jimmy Fund tradition and help collect 
much-needed funds for cancer research and care. 

J 

~ · 
1tntilyFund 

I 

The Jimmy Fund/Variety Children's Charity 
Theatre Collections Program will run from 
June 21 - July 28 in American Movie 
.Cinemas, Hoyts Cinemas, Loew's Cineplex . 
Theatres, and National Amusements Theatres. 
Volunteers are needed to pass canisters to 
collect contributions following the playing 
of a Jimmy Fund appeal trailer. 

Volunteers can earn Jimmy Fund T-shirts, 
movie passes, even tickets to a Bosto~ 
Red Sox game at Fenway Park! 

Fot more information, visit 
~.jimmyfund.org 
or ~ontact Brett Salmonson 
at 617) 632-6616 or 
bratt_salmonson@dfci.harvard.edu. 

A rhe 

II COMMUNITY 
!ilJ~~XWER 
A Hu 1td 10411 (010p1ny 

~\7 Jnnmy Fund 
DANMAIJU CANCEll INSTJTUU 

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL BUSINESSES 
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COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 5 

our bins," said Fj, Olssen, New 
England general m nager. "Spring 
cleaning is the only plaiation for it 
and'.it's no myth - 's an important 
domestic ritual that'. obviously alive 
andwell ." • 

• •· .. 
• • • . 
• 

Overall, donatic11t~ to Planet Aid 
are up 35 percent m the secorid quar
ter compared with the fi three 
months of the year 01 -.en said 

Based in Holliston Planet Aid 1s a 
nonprofit organizatt1 •n dedicated to 
improving the live:-. of people in 
Third World countne:-. through devel-

Sanders Theatre 
Harvard Univcr '1ty, Cambridge 

June 21 at !!pm 
June 22 al 1& 8pm 
June 23 al I pm 

John Roberts and Tony Barrand 
Art of Black D11nce and Music 

The Pinewoods \forri Men 
Folksongs, Ballads & ~ ong) , 

The Pacblo\\ 'Obbv 'O 

and a giant Outdoor Maypole! 

Adults: S 18-S'10 Cl:idi-a Sl2-S26 

Call 
61 7·496·2222 
. 12-6pm Do1lyl 

Jnfonnation 
www.revels.org 

EV ELS 

We make a 
great 

couple. 

COMMUllTY NOTES 

:>pment relief aid and protecting the 
!m ironment among other things. In 
200 I, P anet Aid raised $5. I million, 
m~tl) through the sale of used 
:lothes. Of this, $3.8 million was 
pent on the recycling effort. which 

included employing a staff of 65 pe<r 
pie. About $400,CXX> was spent on in
:ernational development, more than 
:louble the amo,unt contributed in the 
previous year . 

Planet Aid estimates that more 
.han one milJion people donated 
:lothe in 2001, removing 1,500 
ruck.loads, or 22 miUion pounds, of 
:lothes that would have clogged area 
1andfills. 

Planer Aid's bright yellow collec
fon bins can be seen in several 
ieighborhoods around All ton
Brighton. In fact one of the Brighton 
Jin , the first placed by Planet Aid 
live years ago, consistently collects 
more clothes on a weekly basis than 
my of the organization's other bins 
riationwide. 

1Camp Ponkawiset 
has openings for kids 

Camp Ponkawisset a day camp 

games. 
_ Academic achievement will be 
recognired with awards presented to 
selected scholar/athletes from each 
school with a grade point average of 
3.0 or better. Additional sportsman
ship a}Vards will be presented to the 
playel"S who best exemplify leader
ship ~th on and off the field that re
flects1e qualities of fair play and 
hones for the betterment of their 
team ates, coaches and community. 
All players will receive awards for 
their pluticipation in this event. 

Paiclcipating high schools include 
Latin Academy, Boston English, J.D. 
O'Bryant, Brighton, J.E. Burke, 
Charlestown, Dorchester, East 
Boston, Hyde Park, Madison Park, 
~~~;~· South Boston and t West 

Wentworth's Carr Diamond is in 
Sweeney Field at Ruggles Street and 
Huntirtgton Avenue. 

For more information, call the 
Bosto~ Parks and Recreation Depart
ment t 617-635-4505, ext. 63 11. 

'The Great Gorgonzolil' 1• 0 

'f.in1 I 
& His New Assistant' JI ( 

for children, ages 7-13 in Westwood, Donato Colucci presents 'The 
1as a limited number of paces avail- Great Gorgonzola & His New Assis-
1ble fo1 All ton-Brighton children. tant" Saturdays, Sundays and Mon
fran portation is avaiJable from the days. at 7 p.m., now through Aug. 12, 
l\llston-Brighton Healthy Boston at the Underground Magic Theatre, 
:oaJition 's offices in Brighton. Ac- 51-reat Hano St., Allston. 
.ivities include boating, wimming, It's the evening of July 4, 1927, in a 
.uts and crafts, nature exploration, • theater in New York City. The Great 
.ports and more. Gorgonzola is about to perform his 

For more information and registra- magic act. The miserly Gorgonwla 
,ton forms, call Meridith at the coali- has pi.eked an orphan shoeshine boy 
.ion's offices at 617-782-3886. from street to be his assistant. The 

assis t's chief qualities are lack of 
form~ schooling, animal cunning 
and c ntinual hunger. His choice of 
assi t doesn't bode well for Gor
gonzo a, whose tricks mostly involve 
amaziQg and intricate manipulation 
of egg in one form or another. 

Mayor hosts All-City 
Softball Classic 

Bo ton's bet female high school 
;oftball players meet Saturday, June 
15, at 2 p.m. at Wentworth lnstitute's 
:arr Diamond for the All-City High 
School Softball Classic hosted by 
\.1ayor Thomas M. Menino and the 
Bo ton Parks and Recreation Depart
ment. This inaugural event will 
Jlowcase all-stars from 13 Bo ton 
JUbli~ high schools competing in two 
faision , North and South, with 
:>layers selected by their coach~. 

'The e young women are out
,tanding athletes,'' said Menino. 
'The All-City Classic will give them 
Jte opportunity to see how they 
match up with their peer.; from 
~rooghoot the cit} and 00: togeth
!r competing for the honor ot their 
. earn bemg named 'Bo ton's Best."' 

Responding to the uccess of the 
frrst AJl-City Basketball Classic in 
\farch 200 I, the Boston Parks and 
Recreation Department has also cre-
1ted all- tar events to showcase 
Bo ton's best in baseball, soccer, vol
leybaJI and football. Teammates, 
:oaches. students, school staff, 
fnends and families will gather to 
;heer on their favorite athletes, and 

ew England college and university 
1thletic departments are contacted to 
invite coaches and scouts to the 

But Gorgonzola has more serious 
problems. The audience knows 
something is out of joint as he period
ically hears the music of Rossini in 
his head. ls he losing his mind, or 
have his tricks turned the theater into 
the deyil's workplace? 

The production features nearly 40 
magic effects, many presented during 
seven rnusicaJ numbers. The music is 
best d~ribed as Greatest Hits from 
ItaJian Opera. ls this a play? A magic 
show? 

Colucci created the play and the 
le: id in rolt> Ill~ e-.a-. of re.earch and 
18 mootlb of rehean.al preceded the 
first production. In the course of his 
research, Colucci also wrote the re
cently published "Encyclopedia of 
Egg Magic,". a compendium of aJI 
egg tricks known to man. 

To ~tage the play, Colucci aJso 
needed a theater, so he built one in the 
basement of his AJlston home. Coluc
ci founded Boston's Publick Theatre 
in 1971. The Underground Magic 
Thea~ is a private club seating only 
I 0. To F. the show, one must call and 
pay i°J advance by check. There are 
no rus~ seats or box office. 

ol & Activities 
D I R E C T 0 R Y 

Scat tered Openings at ~ • p T~ ~ ~ 
Meadowbrook Day Camp • tJ~MPIJTf.~CAMP' I 
~ For Boya

1
nor Girls 

1 .Jlt'r, c:pmputer Hardware Slc:ills + • 
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Session I: June 24-July 19 

Session II: July 22-August 19 

Call 781-647-0546 forui>-to-dale I ~~~.~.~~.:.~.~~~~.~.~~~ • 
mfonnarion and an application. Chades R '« Puolrc Internet eentil 

The Meadowbrook Day Camp * wpthari, MA -(617) 891-9559 
Weston, MA 02493 L WWW.CRPIC.ORG 

·---------------------~ . ~ . ........ . ...... . 

~(Wl, 

l-B'Ot>-722-13'23 

JOE NAMATH 
Football Camp 

July 7th - July 12th 
Nic~ols College - Dudley, Mass. 

Super Pros 
C. Slade, S. Games, R. Lyle 
«..Anderson, A. Yinatieri, 

T. Simmons, D. Woody 
D. J2es, G. Camella, and more!! 

Boys A es 8-18, Over 50 High School 
and II e Coaches in Attendance 

MOdels Mlant ed 
To train for TV commercla~s, magazines, 

films, fashion shows, trade shows, and music videos 
. Auditions For 
~{EJI ..,, SPECIAL SUMMER CAMP 

~ f:>~\. or lust 100'f '&_ For MQdellng & Acting 

~ 'r~o //+&~ Sat., June 15, 2002 
.._.<§' \._.. ~e Dav Onlv · 

Boys Glrls Ages 10-17 
Appoirl,tments are limited 

BY RESERVATION ONLY 
No Ex}?erience Required 

Call MOW (Mon.-Sat.) 

Barbizon • 617-266-6980 

•• 

A $25 membership guarantees one 
ticket to the show. FQr more informa
tion and directioitr, call 617-787-
2991. 

History taik a~ walk 
slated for June 22 

The Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coali
tion is sponsoring an educational and 
recreational event on June 22. The 
event will begin at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Circle Cinema in Cleveland Circle 
with a talk about the history of the 
Chestnut Hill Reservoir, presented 
by Dr. William Marchione, fol
lowed by a presentation of slides 
depicting past glories and present 
condition of tl\e reservoir. 

A walk around the reservoir, fol
lowed by light refreshments at the 
Ground Round, ~ill complete the 
event, which is funded by a grant 
from the New England Grassroots 
Environment Fund. 

The event is open to residents of 
Brighton, Brookline and Newton. 

For further information, contact 
Marien Evans at 617-783-3920. 

Homebuying 101 class 
in Allston next month 

The Allston-Brighton Community 
Development Corporation offers a 
course on aJI aspects of buying a 
home. 

The class will meet on Mondays 
and Wednesdays, July 8-17, at 6 
p.m., in Allston. Income-eligible 
graduates wi ll receive $500 to 
$1,000 off closing co~ts when they 
purchase a home in Boston, and el
igibil ity for Fannie Mae program's 
and MHFA low-interest rate loans 
in the state. Access to low down 
payment financing options for 
buyers of all incomes. The regis
tration fee is $25 per person, and 
pre-registration is required. 

Call Elizabeth or Ashley at 617-
787-3874, Ext. 35, for more informa
tion or to sign up. 

Sons of Italy sponsor 
Walk-a· Thon July 28 

The Massachusetts Order Sons of 
Italy sixth annual Walk-a-Thon to 
benefit charity and scholarships will 
take place on Sunday, July 28, at the 
MDC Herter Park on Soldiers Field 
Road in Brighton. Registration takes 
place at 9 a.m. for the four-mile walk, 
which -.t.uh & I 0 .. m. 

For dcta1l!'I anJ plt:dge tonns. 
phone 617-489-5234 . 

There will also be a family cook
out, starting at noon. Tickets are $20 
for an adult meal, $5 for children. 
Adult walkers raising over $100 in 
donations and children collecting 
over $50 will receive a free ticket to 
the cookout. 

Flynn complex is 
open for A-8 residents 

- Boston College has announced 
that it will once again open its 
William Flynn Recreation Com
plex for use by Allston-Brighton 
residents this summer. The sum
mer guest program runs Mondays 
through Fridays, now through 
Aug. 23. The recreation complex 
facilities, including an indoor pool, 
are available Mondays through 
Fridays, 6 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. On 
Wednesdays, the pool does not 
open until 10 a.m. 

Interested residents of Allston 
and Brighton must register for the 
summer guest program at BC's Of
fice of State and Community Af
fairs, 116 College Road, on the 
main Chestnut Hill campus. Resi
dents will be issued a guest card, 
which must be presented with each 
admittance to the recreation com-
plex. . 

Guests must contact the Recre
ation Complex a day in advance of 
their visit and are limited to two 
visits per week. Reservations can 
be made Mondays through Thurs
days, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Fridays, 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. No voice mail 
reservations will be accepted. 

In addition to the guest card\ 
photo identification may need to 
be shown for admittance. Children 
younger than 14 must be accompa
nied by an aduJt. 

The summer program is sponsored 
by BC's Office qf State and Commu
nity Affairs and the BC Athletic As
sociation. 

For more information, call 617-
552-4787. 

Junior Police Academy 
starts on July 29 

The annual Junior Police Academy 
is scheduled for the week of July 29 . 
This is· a program that introduces 20 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton t 
. , ~ 

AJJston-Brighton children to differ- -
ent police departments and the· 
work in the city. 

All 9-12-year-olds are eligible to :. 
participate and admission is on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

Forms are available at the front ' 
desk of the District 14 Police Station 
at 30 I Washington St. in Brighton. 

Now is the time to sign 
up for summer camp 

.. 

It's not too early to think about reg- :· 
istering your child for camp this sum- 1

' 

mer. Boston Community Centers 
offers more than 50 neighborhood- " 
based day camps or programs for ~· 
Boston's young people. These camps .1.. 

keep children's minds, as well as ' 
bodies, active during the summer : 
months so that they keep learning 
and are prepared for the return to ,. 
school in the fall. Thousands of 
youngsters participate in Community' ;· 
Centers'· day camp programs each !" 

year. 
"Our camps are reaJly the founda- •· 

lion of our summer programming,': , 
said Evelyn Riesenberg, Executive ~ 
Director of Boston Community Cen
ters. 'The camps provide real piece 
of mind to Boston's working families 
keeping over 3,500 children engaged 
in healthy and fun activities through
out the summer." 

All campers participate in fun, ed
ucationaJ and enriching activities, but 
there is a special emphasis each 
summer on providing campers 
with workshops and new opportu- • 
nities. This summer, our camps are r 
expected to offer fishing lessons , 
and trips, sailing instruction, field , 
trips to muse11ms, amusement : 
parks and beaches; tennis instruc- '. 
lion, visual and performance art, 
Harbor Island trips, sports clinics, 
chess lessons, swimming instruc- ~ 

lion and more. : 
Most of the camps offered by ~ 

Boston Community Centers are 
nil-day camps that run from early I 
July to mid August. The summer l 
camp program in Allston is held at 
the Jackson/Mann Center, 617! • 
635-5153. 

There is also Camp Joy (6 17- '' 
635-4920), which offers a citywide . ., 
special needs program. 1! 

Please remember that all 
campers at all Community Cen- ~ 
ters' camps must have physical ex- » 
Jmlll..illuu ..ind immunization infor- "'
mation on file. 

For more information about .. 
summer camps in Boston, call 
Community Centers' Central Office ' 
at 617-635-4920. 

Caritas Hospice 
sponsors open house 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, 
with offices in Brighton and Nor
wood, holds an open house on the first 
Monday of each month in its Brighton " 
office, 310 AJlston St. The meetin .. 
will take place from noon to I :30 p.m. , 
The open house is an opportunity for .. 
patients, families, friends, health care , 
professionals or those seeking a vol
unteer activity to meet with members " 
of the ho pice team. -1 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice i )i 

an agency of Caritas Christi, a " 
Catholic Health Care System o , 
the Archdiocese of Bo ton, servin 1. 

people of all faiths. Hospice pr 
vides palliative care to patients and • 
their families in their homes or nurs •· 
ing homes through a team of regis ,. 
tered nurses, social workers, spiritu- ,, 
al counselors, volunteers, and horn 
health aides. Hospice is committed • 
to providing excellence in care : · 
compassion and dignity of life. 

For more information, call Gail ' 
Campbell or Judy Diamond in th • 
Brighton office at 617-566-6242. 

Camelot center offers 
computer training 

The Camelot Court Compute 
Leaming Center is available to alJ . 
residents of Allston and Brighton. I~ 
is open weekJy on Tuesday an~ :: 
Thursday afternoons from I to ~ 

• 1 
p.m .. The Center offers one-to-on , 
training at $3 per one-hour session i!1 ' 
Basic Computer Skills, Internet ' · 
Email, Microsoft Word or cus1 ' ; 
tomired to individual needs for Pow1 ' , 
erpoint, Excel, etc. The introductol) · ; 
program offers all basic skills in ~ 
four-week course. 

New classes begin each month 
Call for schedule or to sign up. Leav 
a message for Margo at the Center 
617-779-9527 or stop in during ope 
hours. The center is located at I 
Camelot Court, off Warren Stree 
near Commonwealth Avenue. 
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FFIOM PAGF ONE 

Allstorl-Brighton honors its unsung dommunity heroes 
HEROES, from page 1 
tain Joe Tehan. 

"Families do f'or their own and in 
Allston-Brighton, we do for our own 
as a community," said Garvin in his 
opening remarks. 

The recipients of the Unsung He
roes Awards were aJI being honored 
for their various commurtity works in 
theAJJston-Brighton ~ 

The first honoree was ark Bao, a 
volunteer at both the J wish Com
munity Housing for the lderly and 
the Veronica Smith Seml!r Center. He 
was described by Bill argolin of 
the West End House B ys and Girls 
Club as "a gentleman jmd a gentle 
man." 

The elderly Bao said~ '1 am very 
honored to receive this ~ward." 

'file audience gave him a hearty 

round of applause. ~ 
Garvin introduced th next award 

recipient, Mayram Anti on, an active 
volunteer at the AJI on-Brighton 
Community Develop nt Corpora
tion, by recounting wh t others said 
about her. 

"Everyone I talked to said that 
their lives were bette because of 
Mayram," he said. 

Antillon, with a big sfile, strode to 
the podium and simp~thanked the 
ABCDC for giving he the opportu-
nity to work in the co unity. 

Margolin next introdhced Rita Di
Gesse, a lifelong re~dent of her 
North AJlston neigh~rhood and 
longtime activist, by ~oting that, "It 
might be easier to lilthe activities 
she is not involved wi than the ones 
she is." 

"about 90,000 nomina11ons for Di
Gesse to receive an Unsung Hero 
award." 

During a standing ovation. D1-
Gesse said, '1 just want to thank 
everybody here." 

Susan Kearns, who was diagnosed 
with depression in 198.5 and now is a 
fierce advocate for ind1\ iduah v.1th 

''This is the highlight of 
m·r life. Please reach out 
to people With mental 
illness because they 
need your support." 

mental illness, was d~bed by Su an Keams, one of 
Garvin as a person "who has lived this year's Un ung Heroes 
her life with courage .. To make the ._, _________ _ 

world a better place." 
He cited the time an elected officiaJ 1' soon as Garvin mentioned the 

tried to sep~te two di fferent grou~ , next Un ·ung Hero, Lynda Samouri
at a commumty event and was told an. a rowd) cheer drowned him out. 
by Kearns that he had better under- Sar10urian was accompanied by a 
stand that we are all one and the laq e contingent of colleague , fami
same. ly. some of her students, and rnem-

'This is the highlight of m) life." ber, from her church. She volunteers 
said Kearns. "Please reach out to ext!n-,n e hours of her time to help 
people with rnentaJ 11lne because ant upport children, disabled chil
they need your support," he ~1d, dren. ang deaf adult in the Boston 
trying to hold back tear!> as he left area ancPserves as an interpreter at 
the podium. the Horace Mann School for the Deaf 

AJI the honorees up to this point and the Hard of Hearing. 
gave short speeches expressing grati- \l/hile she was waJking to the podi
tude at being recognized. Retiring urr. Garvin led the crowd in the ign 
Fire Chief John Elhs told stori~. for cheering, which is waving your 
jokes, kidded with people in the arms above your head and haking 
crowd and, in the end. expre.-.sed re- yo Jr hand.~. 
gret that he will be leaving the job he "I aJway dreamed of standing at a 
so loved. poJium and recei\ ing an award." 

''There is no more camar:xlerie said Samourian. "but I thought I 
anywhere than in a fi rehouse," said would be saying. Td like to thank 
Ellis. "Maybe combat veteran!>, I th<' Academy .. . '" 
don't know, but that 1s \\hat I will She went on to say she felt blessed 
miss the most is the camaradenc." to be a P<tr1 of the deaf community 

Ellis aJso regularly vi its nursing and embarrassed her mom and sister 
homes, shut-ins and the elderly along b) making them stand and asked the 
with his duties as a Eucharisllc Min
ister for St. Columbkille Church. 

crowd to give them a round of air 
plause. "lvfy mother doesn't know. 
sign langtjage, but I think she just 
igned T01 gonna kill you,"' joked 

Sarnourian. 
Si ter Helen Sullivan, the educa

tion coordinator for the Jackson
Mann Community Center, received 
her plaque amid cries of "sistah." 

"It's wOJJderful to work in Allston
Brighton because the service 
providers 1-eally care," said Sr. Helen. 
"I' ve aJways said that Jackson-Mann 
is the pul$e of the community but a 
strong pu~ needs a strong heart <td 
the heart qf Jack on-Mann is [admin
istrative cpordinator] Diane Joyce." 

Like Stunourian, the mention of 
Elayne ~askin 's name elicited a 
standing ~vation from many tables. 
She is the Community Playroom Co
ordinator for the Allston-Brighton 
Family Network and often works 
well beytjnd her scheduled hours. 

"I wen( to Elayne' best friend and 
told her I had to outdo Bill Mar
golin.'' s4id Garvin. "I said I need a 
great sttjry because I knew Bill 
\.\Ould have one for aJl the heroes he 
was going to introduce. All she said 
was 'Shfs the greatest mom in the 
world.' ~d there is no better testa
ment than that." 
• "I am last tonight, so I can say how 
proud I am to be a part of this group," 
said Bas~in. "But I am richly reward
ed with ttugs and kisses and serenad
ed by song so 1 don·t actually feel 
that I am unsung at aJI." 

She tlfn thanked her mother and 

her mentor, Helen Cohen, whom she 
caJled her unsung heroes. She also 
thanked her husband who, "couldn't 
invite everyone he wanted to bring 
because Lynda Samourian took so 
many of the tables.'~ 

Diane Crowley, the executive di
rector of the Allston-Brighton 
Healthy Boston CoaJition, said after
ward that, 'This is just an extraordi
nary group of reaJly humble people 
and to see the way they accepted the 
award , you could tell what they said 
reaJly came from the heart." 

Microscopic Hair 
Transplants 

Revolutionary 13, 501/FOLLICULAR l 
procedure . . 1 1 UNIT 
Natural hairline, 
virtually MINIMUM 1,000 GRAFTS j 
undetectable. L imited Offer _J 

__ Why Pay More? 
Call for a complimentary consultation and 

demonstration· of grafting with microscope. 
Anthony M Weikel M D Bom·d Certified Plastic Surgeon 

• ' • • 10(~1() Finai1ci~ ~vailable 
Boston Cosmetic Center, Newton 

(800) 645-4553 

He went on to joke at there were 

wner disputes l,Kells 
racist ccusations 
THE KELLS, from pa~~O 
Sometimes we yell at each other 
and then we shake h ds and waJk 
away. That's because we are a 
tightly knit group." t 

Quinn and O'Gui aJso dispute 
how many people aJked off the 
job after the inciden The manage
ment first said 12 t 13 left, then 
said the number wa 15. On Tues
day O'Guin admitt d in an inter
view at the club t at the_ correct 
number was 20, bu he caJled the 
next day to say that i was 15. 

Former employee name 22 and 
say none have returned. Two were 
not present on the night of the 
incident, but decid~d to join the 
walk-out. 

''There's many different reason 
[why they walk~ out]," · said 
O'Guin. 'There's e safety issue, 
two of them we Jon Ferry's 
friends, the other gu s have issues -
who knows? If I ~ew why they 
waJked out I could ve handled the 
situation better." 

O'Guin claims at one of the 
workers who clait he quit, Scott 
Hubbard, never orked at The 

. Kells. And they sai another worker 
who claims he quit, Domingo Gon
:zalez, hadn't wo~ked there in 
months. 

''That's a lie," s id Hubbard. "I 
worked there and so did Domingo, 
who hired me. t e have pho
tographs of us in u iform when we 
worked there." 

Ferry was not e only person 
who says he was ftred that night. 
Dee-jay Steve said ~e was fired, too. 

'There was a gun incident and 
911 was called," aid Steve, who 
was working there that night. ''The 
owner fired Jon Fe(!)' for caJling the 
police as it caJls nbgative attention 
to the club. The sbeurity quit. The 
owner was drunk ahd fired the man
agement. I saw hitn get fired. The 
kid who pulled th~ gun was a regu
lar (patron who ~as a) black kid. 
They made their money and kicked . 
us out. It's horrible - they stiJI owe 
us ,money. We caJJid them, but they 
didn' t call us back Told us we were 
all done the next day, that they 
didn't want our crowd there the next 
day. I believe it's happened before 

' because there weltoo many black 
people. My partne Jeff and I played 
there on Wednes y nights before 

I • 

"I was fired. I can't believe 
they lied about that. There 
were tons of people who 
saw it happen. I was fired 

because they thought I 
had called the police 

regarding the gun incident 
and it meant bad publicity 

for The Kells." 

Fonner manager Jon Ferry 

Officials 
defend 
Kells' 
record 

DEFENSE, from page 1 

Allston Board ofTrade. 
Theresa· Hyne. . Brighton 

resident and member of the 
Brighton Allston Improvement 
Association, was aJso upset 
about the May 31 tOI) in the 
TAB. 

''The Kells is the place to go 
to when all others fail." he 
said. ''They have aJway given 
to the community since they 
have opened, with collribu
tions and annual complirOenta-
ry dinners. They give to the 
children, the horneles.s and if 
there's anyone ever in need, 
you can be" sure The Kell will 
help." -Auditi Gulla 

but no, never again . ., 
The management denied firing 

the dee-jays. They said that due to 
the gun incident, they asked the DJ 
to leave in the intere t of security. 

"I have been m bu mes for 30 
years and had a lot of great people 
work for me. But we have no con
trol of what they have to ay when 
they leave," said Quinn. 

Next.up for Waterworks 
A Zoning Commission hear· 

ing for the Waterworks project is 
scheduled 9 a.m., next Wec:tnes
day, June 19} at City Hall. 

lf the commission approves 
the proposed woing envelope, it 
will be sent to Mayor Thomas 
Menino to be signed. 

The next step would be for 
emae's Division of Capital Asset 
Management to fmalize and 
send out tile Request F« Pro-

posals to invit(! project ideas 
from developers. 

"We will strut fmalizing "'ork 
on the RFP. which is still in draft 
fonn and needs additional 
work," said Albert Rex, chair
man of the Chestnut Hill Water
works Advisory Coniminee. 
"Then the conversation 1> about 
when it will be released. We 
have taken no deci ion n that 
yet." 

BEAUTY 

Permanent Cosmetics 
Cert1f1ed Advanced 

Dermologist 
• Eyebrows • Eyeliner • Full Llp Color • Beauty Mf,rks 

• Tattoo Revoval • Camouflage Scars 

• &.reola R,.storation • Cleft Llp • Stretch Mark$ 
• C oior C •rect1 '11 • Instant FG<:e.dl • MKnxk'r Hl-brasion 

Comfortable, Confioe n tial - ~" 
and Quick Beau ty Enhancem e nt 

Angelbare.com Newton 617·527·0002 

CHILDCARE 

COMPUTERS 

Need help with set up? 
Installing new softwar~? 
Resolving SW problems? 

For on-site help 

Call Dave Vogt 
Mac specialist for 17 years 

(617) 552-5117 

• PC/MAC • UPGlfAOES 
• R ESIOENTIAL BUS/NESS 

617 -983-1796 
lnfo@coulonhomecomputersefVIQe.com 

• www coulonhomecomputerse 

(<'St . 
199" Active Compi•te r 

COUNSELING 
,..---------------------.;.._i __,~ 

THERAPY? 
~ork & relationship problems c!f be 
signs that you are suffering and i 
pain. Talking with a ther apist ca 
o ften bring relief. 

Psychotherapy is available for those 
seeking relief. 

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, l1csw 
(617) 232-2704 

BROOKLINE 
Adults, Adolescents, 
Individuals, Couples. 

Flexible appointment times available 

·• 

ADHRTISf..\lI!\I 

,. An Active Psychotherapeutic Approach 
Can feelmgs o( isolation, fru.stratiol\, misunderstanding and ~ton Uni\·ers1ty. I rt\ 1'1\ lxi additional tr.l ining as a Clinic,11 

ten~1on be turned around' The)(> emotion.al states burden many Fellow 1n Psychi.1tr) ,1t the Harvdrd Mt•dical School·b.l""4.."1 
II\.,, and reldtl<>l\.<l11ps. making "°'I. hfe. marriage and f"'r<.onal prOjlram at Cambnd~<' 11,~p1t,11 I am a lll<'mber of Joc;al and 
relahonsh1~ uns.ahs.fa~tOr). An acll\ e ps)chotherapeut1c n..1t1onJI p!t)ChologKal t'r>::iniL.atJoru., <1' ,u: 11 ,, .. tilt• Counol for 
approach .can re\tore one~ per>pt_'Ct1H'.on and understanding of the t\,1tJ\)n.1I Reg1..,ter ,,11 lmlth Sen iu• Pnn idcl""> in p,,dM..,k~\ 
t~ £eehngs, thereby 1mpro,mg one.., overall outloo" on hfe I haH a pr.1ctm .. • in f\.t·\\.lonand "-l...,lt'n Ofhce huU" arl' by 
anJ relahonsh1P" . . •'PJ't'llntll'M..'nt; S.1turd.l) morning .1ppointnll.'nt-. .uc a\ a1 l.lble 

Dr Carol Mpke ts an expenerKt.-<l licensed p!>ychol~1st ln..,ur.mu.• '" acceph .. \(j 
who h.l.:, been m damc.:aJ prac~~t> for IT'kl~ than 10 )l'df' Six- ha!'> In order for tht~•lP\ to work, then• nm.,t be cl good fil 
arJ«td men and \\itlfN"n in a w1dt vanct) of peNllld.I d1tt"ultJt"!!o betY.t.'t:"n therap1t;;t .1nd f\lhcnt. Thu' J t•n<t1ur.,ge con .. u1t,111on 
.uld proNem ... Hw. tKlwe a~h focu~ foahtato ,,·ht-'ft"1?1ChTittnatIDrk,'Til' tdJTi::le"actdrhM'd I tnct\ tJto coitld\.lt-d 
d1.;,clb'1on tn a troul:°'hng area at (617) 332·7525 

Frequent '1,f.1uoc'"" of difficulty are: (1) self-t"">tt.'\?m IS..'-\k..~. (2) 
d1thculhe .. \\Ith co-worke~; (3) J<.ib-relattd (('lfl(t"rn .. (4) 
qu<:otioruni; wll<'ther a n>labonslup can "ork; I') "orling to 
rtldke a rt>lab<>mhip more romm1tt«d. (6) problems as_'°""'k'd 
\\1th marridgtr, (7) p.ll't'lllal concerruo; (~) unc\?rtd.mht~ m career 
choic~; (9) O.ll"ICtm.., relating lo schuol. college and graduate 
'<houl. (10) mourning. losses. •nd other hie ad1ustmen1> Men 
and \\omen .st"t.'k bc,.lth mdl\ idual and couples therapy to redu(e 
dftll.Jl'ty and gain 1ru.1ght into their h\ ~-

My chmul trairung took pla<e m several men~1 I he.11th 
fac1hhes, mdudm~ Boston State Hospital, University H0<p1tal m 
Bo..tm. the Eliot ChnK m Concord, and the Marlborough Health 
Cluuc. I n><rnod mr doctorate m cuunselmg psycholog} rrom 

COUNSELING 

:Martha 'lowniey, :JvfSW LICsW 
(508) 655-6551 

Specia{izing in counseang canar patients 
anif tlieir Jami{ies, YlCOYl'.5, 

aruf tfwse suffering from {ow sdf esteem, 
arajtt:y aruf depression. 

Jruliviifua{ ?.larita[/Coupfe Jami~ Counseling · 

Hours 6y appointment 
Insurance acapteil Miw 'NIB· Ng.100878 

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D. 
U censed Psychologist Provider 

Individuals & Couples Therapy 
Offices in Weston & Newton 

617-332-7525 

Learn skills to decrease stress 
in your life, whether due to, 

• work • anxiety • depression 
• personal re/otronshrps • chronic Illness 

Ellen Slawsby, ·Ph.D. 
nighh & wec~cn<h availahlc 

Licensed clinical P5!,dlologist 
blWudor in Medk:ino Harvard Medical Sdiool 

Newton 617) 630-1918 

DATING SERVICES 

SINGLE? 
Looking tor THE RIGHT ONE? 
We're the Relationship Experts! 
I OOO's of Members • Background Checks 

1 . 800.818.DATE 
www.the rightone.com 

GERIATRIC CARE MANAGERS 

~ 
I CALL US! I 

We evaluate the situation, explain 
your options, oversee your choices 

and support your decisions. 
Generations, All About Elders 

Susan Lewin, LICSW 
Esther .w. Rothkopf, MS 

617-739-1639 

- Dr. Carol Kripke 

Dr. Carol Ktlplce, 
llcensed psyr:hologJst, 
oftets an aclMJ 
approach to 
psychotherapy wfllch 
helps people maxlmizs 
their potential. 

HEALTH 

.~~ New Outlook 
~ Corporation 

Caring lovingly for your loved ones 
We Sp ecialize in: ~ ~ 
• At Home Care r.~ 
• Assisted Living '-{j_"?J 

L . c . ~, . • ovmg ompamon ! • 
Service • Baby Nurses 

• Travel Companion • Domestic Care 
• Live-In/Liw•-Out • Child Care 
The company is license d, insured & bonded. 

All workers arc carefully screened 
& criminally checked. 

Call Anytime PHONE: 61 7 ·696-6446 
FAX: 61 7-6 9 8 ·3539 

You need care we 'll be there 

LEGAL SERVICES 
-

MY LAWYER 
TllRE ARE TIIOUSAllJS Of llfAL ESTATf, Wl1.S AMI TRUSTS 
LAWYBIS II MASSACHJSEm. ESTATE PlNH'C 
f YOU WANT TO BE llllSMSS TRANSACTXN 
CIMlllTAlll.E CAl.l.ftG IN ASSET PROTECTION 
OF TllM "MY lAWYER'', PBISlrW. ftJllRY 
CAll AlAN INTBllE PROVIB AGimaJa 

LAW OFFICE OF 
DVIR 2ti YENIS If LECAI. EXPllllJlf ALAN H. SEGAL 

108 llGIUlll AVl FOR flllf fflllMATm AMI 
l\IBIHAM, MA 02484 Oftlll FORMS, 
VOICf: 781-444·9878 VISIT UUN 111 WB1 AT: FAX: 781-444-9974 
lllM: NJllltSWUOE1CAl'Ufl WWW.BAl.llAW!ffl:E.COM 

MASSAGE THERAPY 

Therapeutic Massage 
Relieve Stress, Pain & Swelling 

For Appt call Eva 
508.520.6804 

ORGANIZER 

fo'1es t 1,. f eace Of ... some , . .,,.d ... 
Get Out from Under All that Clutterlll 
Out From Under • Professional Organizers & 

• Per!!onal Assi&tance 
Call for a free in-home consultation 

- 6 17-9 70-4703 -

- -· ______ , 

:· 
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Experience an aquatic paradise on 400 tropical 
acres at theed of the turquoise Caribbean with a 
spectacular, w ter complex and championship 
18-hole golf oun;e. Refreshing pool concierge 
service, outst nding tennis faci lities and five 
exceptional go nnet restaurants. 

July 7 ·Au~ 31 
Garden view 
Ocean view 

4NT' 
$939 
$979 

6NTS 
$1179 
$1239 

SAVE 
$740 
$800 

Kms STAY, LAY & EAT FRH u:-;mR 12 

MEMORIE" ... 

THI, \V) ~H..\.\f \\',\Y 

Jamaica 

f 
has pE'vE'r 

ookrd 
bE>ttE'r ot 

Jun 29-Scp 3 

Couples Ocho Rios 
Couples Negri! 
Couples Swept Away 

Hedonism, It's all about pure unadulterated~ lor the mind body spd & soul 

A non.stop, ftal out party where liquor ftows freely across open bars. Caribbean rrosk: 
rl gs In the air and just about anything goes. And tipping is one ol lhe tel 11tllngs al Hedonism 

Iha! Is not permitted. Aller a couple of days you feel lhe stress of renl e me/' away 

• 

like Ice In a Pina Colada. Hedonism. Theres nottVng else on earth qurte fike It 

At Hedonism If It's Wicked, H's lncludec 
• All meals, from tantalizing buttets lo sumptuous 

gourmet dining. Even 24-hour IOOCks 

• All drinks from tropical fav011tes to top.shel preml\m blonds 

• Land and water sports from trapeze lessons to scuba d Ying, 
wateHl<llng and everything In between 

• Live nlghtty entertainment, logo & pajama parties piano bar and di$CO. 
• All hotel taxes, service charget gratuities and airport llonsfers 

$919 $1419 
• Hedonism II Negri! • Hedonism Ill Runaway Bay 

SORTS 

Conn:mem co the shopping anJ nightlife of Montegc> 
Bay, chi> all-inclusl\·e getaway offers the pnvacy and 
-.echi:.1on of an 1:.hmd retreat, a :.pectacular open-air 
lobby anJ beauufully appomceJ room> offering all 
amemu~ plus ciree pools, three beaches, four 
re.taurnnlb, six lws. a fully-equipped fimes.5 center, 
wate~ns and a :-upervi:.ed Kid'~ Oubh~. 

3NIGHTS 

$899 
$949 
$969 

3 6 ITS 
$679 $919 
$719 $999 

SAVE 

$777 
$777 
$777 

HE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU: 

MERRIMACK, NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

1-838-821 -0642 

WEYMOIJTli, MA 
Travel Pro 

781-337-8777 

HOLBROOK, MA 
The Travel Center 

781-767-1160 

LYNN a LYNNFIELD, MA 
DiVirgllio Cruise & Tours 

1-838-592-1101 

TOPSFIELD, MA 
Sun 'N Fun Travel 
978·887·~5 1 

BEDFORD, MA 
Carlson Wagqnllt Travel 

781-275-8034 

TOPSFIELD, MA 
Travel Destinations 

978-887-8441 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Voted Best Airline to 

the Caribbean Four 
• 

Years In A Row by 

Travel Agents 

Worldwide! 

NON-STOP CHAMPAGNE 
FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON 

Love Bird Hospitality You'll experience the friendliness 
and warmth of the Caribbean the moment you board the 
newe~t fteet to the Caribbean. Our state-of-the-art jets will 
get you to your destination in style and comfort. And you'll 
be pampered all the way! 

Red Carpet Treatment We'll treat you to complimentary 
champagne, wine or Red Stripe Beer and serve you the finest 
meals in the sky. 

Jet to Jet Service to Eight Other Islands 
Air Jamaica jets you non-stop to Jamaica from thirteen U.S. 

· cities and connects to eight other islands. Our fleet of jets 
guarantees you'll be Jet-setting where most other carriers 
depend on prop planes. 

~ oirJornolco 

iAG 'T/ONS® 
The f'b1e1t t~otio11 Sercice ita the World rM 

AIR JAM '" ACATIONS When traveling wllh us you 
ore assured The Finest Vacation Service in fhe World. We ore 

~--~='""" comm on knowledge, experliSe 
and customeJ care to.,... you WICCllal1II9\l9fYlhlng you 
dreamed It could be and more. 

Exclusive 24-Hour On-Island Service our 
on-island representatives or available to assist our 
customers 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. And whether 
you want a spectacular tour of the island or an adventure 
off the beaten path they'll help you with all the 
arrangements. 

Exclusive Love Bonus Discounts Worth $1500 You 
will receive exclusive shopping discounts and special offers 
from restaurants and attractions to ensure that you always 
get the best value In the Caribbean. 

The Finest Vacation Service in the World™ our 
destination specialists continually visit the lslainds and have 
firsthand knowledge of each hotel to better assist you with 
your selection. From the moment your reservation is 
conflrmed, every detail Is arranged with meticulous core, so 
your vocation dreams become reality. 

NEW NEWS NEWS NEW NEWS 
ANTIGUA V CATIONS we are proud to Introduce 
ANTIGUA VACATIONS as an important part of the 
AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS family. When you book a trip 
to Antigua with us you will receive the same high level 
ot service and customer satlatoctlon that has come to 
be expected from The Finest .Vacoffon Strvlce ln th• 
World. Fllghts begin June 20, 2002. 

· HOLIDAY INN SUNSPREE 

FAMILY DEALS 
Gardenview 
Oceanview 
Oceanfront 

MONTEGO BAY 
3 NIGHTS 6 NIGHTS 

$749 $1079 
$n9 $1129 
$799 $1199 

A half-mile white sand beach, two •""1Jmmo pools, 
four restaurants, six bars, electronic casino, 

fun actiVities for the whole family 

Kids Stay, Play & Eat Free:P.nde~ 12 
....•... ....•...•..•• .. 

SAVE 
$520 
$530 
$540 

OTHER GREAT ALL-INCLUSIVE SUMMER DEALS 

Starfish Trelawny 
Jack Tar Village 
Point Village 
Negril Gardens 
Jama!ca Grande 
FDR Pebbles 
Franklyn D. Resort 

3 NIGHTS 6 NIGHTS >AVE 
$619 $819 $1360 
$649 $869 $400 
$669 $929 $520 
$679 $949 $480 
$719 $999 1200 
$789 $1149 $2000 
$989 $1669 1000 

. ;&c 0 

Reduced Rates for Kids at Other Resorts 

Prites sllgtrtly higher dunno July & August at most hOtels listed above. 
For brochures or mformat1on call. 

'1-800 LOVEBIR 
or visit us at: 111.alrjamalcawacatlons.com 

BE ON THE BEACH BY NOON! 
Departs Boston 7:20 AM.• Arrives Jamaica 10.25 AM. 

l 
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